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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
mirtUsh** Jun*

28,

Tol. i>-

180».

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 27,1860.

Terms $8 Ver annum, in
--

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street,

Wants,

evarv

Portland,

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
N. A.

Lost!
se

or

Wanted Immediately.
good Bakers at
BROOKS’ BAKERY,
corner Pine and Brackett Streets.
Je26dlw

TWO

ANOTHER LOT OF TH03E

In Varlam Sty

Found,
a

provin^property

paying fjr this notice.

and

A house-worn. Must be
washer and ironer.

a

liberal vta-eawillbe

To such

paid. Call at 70 Free street.
June26 -aif

L. STORER.

G

charter
T!)address

a

vessel

AT

4th.

a

Purse of

FIREWORKS I
Sockets, Candles, Bengolas,
WHEELS, CRACKERS,

avoid exposure, she will return the same at
June2311w*

TORPEDOES,

COOK and Table Girl at 32 Danforth Street.—
References required.
June 23,1£66—diw*

A

tarnished at the Iowe*t prices

WANTED.
WM.

AMERICAN GIRL to do the work In a %mall
ANfamily.
Apply

ALLEN, Jr.,

to

13 it 13 EXCHANGE STHEHT.
juucUTIlw

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Congress Street.

Junel9dtt_

Thomas Horse.

Wanted.

Q. D. Miller names b. g.. ..Croton Of).
P. E. Emery, names r. g.Billy Morris.

Steamer for Sale.

fully competent to take charge of set of
A MAN
DOUBLE ENTttY BOOKS. Appl, intheha.ida

wr.ting of

6c

The above named Horses having had 10 per cent,
oi the Purse paid a* entrance money I04 .iLem, are
itled to tr»»lor he purse oi $250, ;0 on the Afternoon of Ju y 4th, be3t 3 in 5 to harness.
Trotting will c unmenee at 3 o’clock.
Con ire s street Cara run wicliin a short distance of
the Ta k.
Admission 50 Cents* Ladles Free*
To {»rev nt confusion an l delay at the gates, Tiok€t> will oe <or sale at the Horse Railroad Depot.

applicant and with references, to A. B.
QO., Box 2,113, Po»t Office.
jnnlbtf
the

SEVERAL

i-15
tong burthen, has an
1
engine in good running order,

Coat makers at

custom

A. L. CHACE’S,
Federal stmt.

junelSdU__U3
Lost!
Middle
Free st sets,
LOST
wA'f<-H. CdAIN, BELT an
on

a Ladies’ GOLD
.1 BUCKLE.
Tlie
will confer a &vor and be suitably rewarded
by bavins It atPUTNEVSBoaidiug Hdue, corner
Midulo aod Willow streets.
juneSdtf

June27dtd

uu

The light drafed s’dewheel Steamer CASCO, about

r

Wanted Immediately.

en

or

er

'new bailor and b team-pump;
suitable lor carrying excursion parties or work in
liarboi; will be sold 1 w. If not disposed of previous y at priva-e sale, will be OLD AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY. July 7th, at 11 o’clock A. M., at
Custom House Whart.
For poaticulars call on
E. M. Patten & CO, Auctioneer*,
18 Exchange St.
June 27—dtd
u

the

Lost, Strayed

1 fjnn
1UVIU

FIRST

QVALITY,

round hoop, Flour

Barrels, at Thirty-five Ceuta, by
E. E. UPHAM & SON,

ANNIVERSARY

white; long black switch tail and

Richardson’s Wharf.

May 29—dim

J. HANKERSOE * CO..
130 Middle Street,
Portland. Maine.

Nov „„
23—dtf

VEBBUJU^SAT
If you

goods

IPJROG RAMME,

A1$ story Cottage,

plied

to he thought wise. If the reader
wise, let it be d.monstrated by purchasing their goods at

-AND THE-

dum and Puss Hook,, it, ward of
it, and Pluy’ng
Ladies*

MerBugs,

Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Albums, P Holographs, Autographs and Tin
ypes,
Tlicrmumeters, Egg Boilers, Nankin Rings,
Plated Spoau*
and Forks, Cull
Bells, Ivo-

Fox One Hour each, commencing at Sunrise, 12 M,
and at Sunset.

FANTASTICS /
i

(We are assured i will make a Grand Display o
Oddities,Caricatures, and Grotesque Groupings, commencln; at an early hour In the forenoon, and moving t .irough the principal streets of the city. Great
preparations are nuking to produce me iwsi img
ble display (oi this nature) which has over been seen
Portland.

BALLOON

1

Will asoend at 12 M. from Mr. Daring's grounds,
(near Green street) under the direction ol Motors

the

of

$25.00 REWARD!

ry Huddle

Will t>3 paid for formation that will lead to tho

Knives,

arrest and

23—d3t

WORKS ! ! !

8.

Call out your

TO-CONTRACTORS
AND

IS KAKELY ATTAINED, YET

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
FOE REMOVING

Grease, Paint, Pitch und Varnish
From all goods ot durable color*, is ahead of anything yet diacjvered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust ca t cullect, as Is
the c ise wLh nil the preparations heretofore told for
cleansing Goods.
*

erfumed,

And entirely free from Ihe disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinous fluids.
COUNTERFEITS
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

Strawberry Festival 1
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL and FAIR will
be held by the Ladies of t-e 2ud Cong’l Church
of Falmou.fr, lu

Manulacturei by the Proprietor#,

GROVE,

Near Pisjataqua Corner, on the road leading from
the corner to Blackstrap Hill, on

A. B W.BULLARD & CO,

Worcester,Mass.

General Agents,
GEO. C. GOOD W1 .V At CO#, Boston, Mass#
sale
For
Cy
by all Druggists.
JuneaBeod3m

Wednesday, June 27th, 1866,
a
To continue during the afternoon and evening,
variety of Useful and Fancy Articles will be f.r sale
in die Pavilion.
lEjfSwingi and other amusements will be plenti-

will bo

SEALED
July 91b, 3 o’clxk F.

received till MONDAY,

M., for remodelling the
Congregafcionalist Meeting House at Freeport,

First

Me,

Delicately

BUILDERS.

Proposals

A. B. W. BULLARD'S

is

CKEECH,

Old Stand, opposite Adams House.
Junel3W&St June30

Street.

P E RFECT I OIST

11

W.

S.

326 WASHINGTON STREET. B'STON,

June 18—eodlm* w2w

in a sing'© piece, ever shown in this city.
Between the periods of letting off the set pieces,
there will be ac ntinuous display cf Rockets, Flower
Vases, I'luminations ol Silver, Crimson and 1 merald
Fires, Aerial Bombs, rising to great attitudes and
bursti g v.itb heavy reports, Spiral Courantines,
Silver and C .lored Torbillons, Mines and Batteries
of Colored Stars and Gold Fires.
The Committee believe that for splendor and extent, this display ot Fire-Works will eclipse any ever
before exhibited cast of Boston.
d tdfc w
Portland, J une 26,1866,

CREECH,

to

Evorv variety of Eire Works fir sale in large or
smail qualities at wholesale or retail, and exhibition a
furnished at xhort notice by

friends and march to

33d Congress

W.

the City of Boston tor the
Years 1801' 1802, 1865, and to the
City of Portland for I860*

CAPS,
DRUMS, &c.

display,

Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined by
calling on Ihe Building Committ e at Freeporr, during ti

e week commencing June 25lb, af er which
me they will be at the office oi lie Architect Mr.
Goo. M. Harding, 91 Middle street (over Case > Bank,)
Portland Th proposals may be lelt with the Commit ee or Architect.
The right to reject any or all such not deemed satibfactory Is hereby reserved.

t

S. A. HOLBROOK,)
JOHN A.
ROBT. S. SOULE,

Building

BRIGGS,}
) Committee.

Freeport, June 25,1866.

d2w

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Latest

Styles

and Best

Qual-

ity, Very Cheap!
t3T* Call and examine before you purchase.
ELLIOT & McCAbLAR,
No. 11 Market Square.

June 23—d2w*

Molasses.

Clayed

HHDS.
750
( PRIME QUALITY
loo TIERCES. 1 Kl>

CLAY-

MOLASSES, cargo.a ol
“Deucy” and Brig “Mechanic,’’ from C'ardenae,
for sale by

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

IN

should he weaker prove unfavorable, the Festival
will be held the urstensolng lair day.
June 22 <J£»t

C O N S E QUEN C E
—

OF

LATE

—

short time till
MTa manufacturing

HALL.

made.

ONE

NIGHT ONLY/
Thursday Evening:. June 28,1866.

The Latest and Best Invention.

THE—

The Ladies

FIR E

department will be delayed for
the necessary repairs can be

are

informed that the

“SKIRT

LI F T LR,”
Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of

Meanwhile my

MRS* PENNELL 44 Brown Street*
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is eupeci ill/ desirable. Mrs. M. A. CHANl)bei^g undisturbed, I offer to my friends and the pub- ! LER, Agent,
Augusta.
Uc the usual assortment of
eodtf
Portland, June 7.

s

J

June 8,1 & (38— If

\l.i:sROOMS,

Parlor,

Bnrgeag, P/eadergast & LaBne’s

Chamber

and

Kitcher

FURNITURE,

and

on os

favorable te> ms

as ever.

Hoping very soon to meet tbe v ants of my
s fully, and thankful f.»r past
iav\rs, hope

torae

cjntinuance.

custheir

WALTER COREV.
Portland, June 19, U’CG.
j anc 20dlm

CORNS!

H.

I.

DR. EMANUEL,

Notice

NAILS!

Surgeon Chircpedist,

OF BOSTON,
At Kingrtnry** Hate!, 203 Congress
Ofllce hours Irom 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
June 25—dtl

lorbll liarboring or trusting my
wile Pheby, on my account, alter this date, she
haring lext my bed and board without anv prov caJOHN H. ?EBBY.
tion.

ALL

walker horse hay fork.
Farmers of Westbrook and v cinl y are iivited to witness the working of the cel* brated
"Walker Hoise Hay Fork’ at the larm of Nathan
I
on
June 28th.

THE

THURSDAY,

F. H. MERRILL, Agent.

persons are

Junelt—lw*

$1,300

St.

__

,odyinWcatbrook,

ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

unel5dlm

Wj;j[

Will bny
located,

a

two story

wiliil
Inqnirc of
June 15—ltf

house and lot, centrally

Burning Fluid,
HE best to be found in th citv at 15 cents per
S. C. UUNLETT & CO.’S.
gal on at
Also Lamp* repaired.
JunelGdu

Wringers! WiingcrsT Wringers! THREE
modated
Place.

Board.
four sing'e gentlemen ran he aoeemwith board and rooms at No. 8 Congress

Notice.
cautioned against purgnod By Geo. H. Babas the same has been
subscriber,
lost or Aden
jr, g, HANSON
i-or -land, J one 23, 1866.
are

a
OI

«

JnneaStf

jnne23dlw*

co
Inventors’ Esclnaifff.
No. H> F.doral ^tract, havu
SCvEE?o'5TTi
just received asil
antlv
•

Boarding.

wulkeepouns

on Lauda
large asso tment. et
Wringers tube iTund Wbolomis
retail at die lowest prices. Alto Wrinaer* npaind^ere. Call and examine.

and

JumBIM

front Rooms, furnished or nnftirboard, at 77 Fra* street. R< specnished,
table transient boarders aooommodated.
>20alw*

PLEASANT

with

Throckmorton,

the
conservative candidate
lor Governor, lias a large majority in this city,
and will probably get nine-tenths of the vote
of the State.

I

j

I

Napoleon. I

i

with'Napo-

JSt. Louis, June 26.
Senator Lane, of Kansas, is quite ill at the
Lindall House in this city. He is threatened
with paralysis. His physician does not think
it will be possible for him to take hts seat in
the Senate again this session, and advises him
to go to Bedford Springs as soon as he can
travel.
The

of Gen

Blair

the Judge of
Elections, for reiusing to receive his vote without first taking the oath presented, was decided against Gen. Blair in the general term
of the Circuit Court yesterday. This is Hie
first decision involving the validity of the voters’ oath in this State.
case

rersus

The Tornado al Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.
During the tornado yesterday afternoon,
the schooners Mazeppa and Geo. S. Hawk,
broke irom their moorings and ran into the
canal boat Minota, killing Mrs. Mailony, the
wife of the steeisman. A man was killed at
Black Rock by a car on the track being blown
against him. Another man was fatally injured by bricks from a tailing chimney.
The
roof of the west wine of the Foundling Asylum on Edwards street was blown in, aid
three children in the playroom at the time,
were almost buried in the debris, but none
were seriously hurt.
The storm lasted half
an hour, and was the worst known for many
years.
New York

Items,

New Yobk June 20.
Four persons
this city.

were sun

struck

yesterday

in

cholera death in the

Steamship City of New York has arrived.
New3 anticipated.
The Roberts wing of Fenians held a mass
mceti offcast night, and denounced the neutrality Taws, Secretary Sewaid and President
Johnson.
No new

cases

of cholera at

quarantine.

Washington•

Washington, Juge 20.
The President has approved the River and
Harbor Appropriation bill, and the joint resolution to pay the State of Vermont, not ex
ceeding $10,400, for expenses incurred in protecting

the frontier
Canada in 1834.
Kutlfieation

of

delegates assembled,

the re-nomination of our present worthy Representative, Hon. John Lynch, by acclamation.

suggestion of hi3 re-nomination in this
dispensing with a ballot, came from
the York County delegates, who seemed to
The

manner,

vie with those of Cumberland in their enthusiasm for the man and the cause. The speech-

of Messrs. Knowlton of Alfred, and Butler
of Biddeford, were happy upon this point, and
were enthusiastically received by the Convention.
Tbe Convent'on was addressed by Judge
Kingsbury and Hon.G. W. Woodman of Portland, and CoL J. J. Speed of Gorham, in the
morning, and by Messrs. G. H. Knowlton of
Alfred, Nathan Webb, H. C. Peabody, and
Charles Holden, of Portland, and J. E. Butler
of Biddeford, in the afternoon. All of the
speeches had the true Union Republican ring,
and were highly applauded. The resolutions
are brief but expressive.
The name of Gen.
Chamberlain was greeted with applause, and
the Convention, after giving three hearty cheers
for the Republican nominees for Gr vemor and
es

Representative to Congress, adjourned, satisfied that the people, at tne polls on the 10th
of September, will ratify these nominations by
overwhelming majorities.
Mr. J. T.
American House, Saco.
Cleaves, the proprietor of this house, deserves
credit for the fine manner in which ho entertained the large body of delegates, who, so
—

There has been one
city since last report.

against

invasion from

or

persons
hereby
ebu nj note of hand
ALL
eocx in tW'T
the

Gat.veston, Texas, June 25.
The election in thi3 State passed of quietly.

War in Europe—Effect upon our Trade and
Finances.
Commissioners in September, lSdd, are conThe steamer City of Paris brought, on Satfirmed, and leases made at the same lime are
authorized to he changed into certificates f urday, the news that the proposed Peace Consale. Ail lands m the pai she, ol Su L-ke and ference had been given up, and that tffereupon Au tria was
S;. Helena, except U.e city of Port Royal
quickening her Dreparations
Beaufo t and sue a otl e as may may be needed for war. The price ofgo.d in our market,
which opened that day 1541-2 rose
ior m.ntary or naval
purposes, are to be disupon the
posed ol in 20 acre lois, at $1.50 per acre to announcement to 160 1-4, and on Monday
started at 167 5-6 declining, however,
such persons only as have received and are
during
the day to 157 3 8. Prussia has been tor a
now occupying Inose lands agreeably to Gen.
Sherman’s order. The purchasers are not to long time marshalling her iorces. Fr.im prialienate them within six yeare. Certain pow- vate advices recently received we are apprized
that the railroads of the country have been
ers are given to the Commissioners.' it also
provides for the restoration by the President steadily and almost exclusively employed in
to the former owners, of the lands in the Sea moving troops to the south east. The newsIslands, now occupied by persons under Gen. paperswere obsSrving ia regard to mi itary
Sherman’s order, on certain conditions. The operations, the reticence required in a state ol
actual war, and no information was to be had
restoration is not to be made until after tbe
crops of the present year shah have been gath- except through the eyes of observers sufered by, and a fan’ compensation given to, the
ficiently conversant with geography and polities to comprehend the significance ot the dipresent occupants for ail improvements.
rection which the masses of men and war maA conference committee was asked on the
terial were taking. These pronounced that
Army Appropriation bill.
The senate then went into Executive ses- Silesia was to be the eariy field ot conflict, or
at least the point of occupation,
sion. Adjourned.
threatening
Austria on her north-eastern frontier, while
HOUSE.
The bill to pay bounties to “Grey Bear,” the her south-western horde*- would be menaced
3ith Iowa regiment, which was laid on the i by the armaments of Italy, which, if the designs ot ita ruler lie realized, is to bring into
table a few days since, was taken from the
the field a million of men.
table and passed.
Without indulging in conjecture as to the
The committee of conference
reported back eventual complications
which
be
the Senate bill to regulate the
transportation about by war in Europe, we mayturn brought
to the
of nitro glycerine with amendments, extendmay
of
the
effect
>
que.tioD
ourow
upon
country of
mg its provisi ins to nitroleum, or blasting oil,
hostilities
abroad.
This
is
a
question simply
or nitrate oil or powder mixed with
any such
of economy and trade. By the traditions of
oil or substance, changing the
penalty Irom our state, as well as
$500 to not less than $1000, *or more than
“By dividing ocean kept apart,”
$10,000, and requiring the substauce to be
surrounded with plaster ot. paris or other ma- we shall stand aloof Irom the clash of arms.—
As to the effect upon commerce and finance
terial that will be non-explosive when saturated with such oil or substance. The amend- here, we can but share the general opinion
that war in Europe must be profitable to this
ments were agreed to and the bill as amended
country. A demand tor gold arises at first,
passed.
l'ne committee reported a bill
declaratory of Wiitcu will be met by a liberal export. For
the act of Feb. 10.1806,
gold Europe must pay, obviously at first !
authorizing the Sec- this
retary of the Treasury to issue registers to from the small proportion of out- securities i
held abroad. We take these back at cheap
vessels in certain
cases, which was passed.
The b’il preventing any discrimination Id
rates, that is to say, in exchange lor coin and
bullion parted witn at a high figure. In the
the rates of pilotage was
passed.
The amendments of the Senate, 65 in num- condition of the currency, wa have no use for
ber, to the Internal Revenue bill, were refer- these articles except lor expert, saving the
amount lequired tor import duties. The
red to the Committee on Ways and Means.
high
The bill amendatory ot the act to aid the price ot gold will check importations tor the
time and produce a period of low customs revUnion Pacific Railroad was passed.
The Senate resolution
appropriating $50,000 enue—not enough, however to embarrass the
for hiring a building tor the State Department, I government in procuring sufficient coin to
was amended by
reducing the appropriation ! meet the interest on the pub.ie debt. A coun- !
ter demand tor our securities abroad wi 1 inevto $25,000, and passed. Adjourned.
itably set in. Europe in war, confidence in
the stability ot the funds ot the
bedgerent
WASHINGTON COSEESPONDENCJE.
states must to an extent decline. Our securities wilt reap the benefit of such diiiiust.—
We have confronted with marvellous success
Secret
with
au onset unon our state
no modern
o—uiiili ever met. \v-fa lmv. > il. TY.s.
ed et the expense oi a half million lives and
thousands oi millions ot dollars what was beKeign of Maximilian.
fore regarded but as a boast, that we
enjoy
the strongest and most stable government on
earth.
Santa Anna in the Interests of the
Those people in Eurone who have ac- \
cumulated money, and who, desiring a secure !
Church Party.
income, halve had it placed in the public funds,
must be supposed to possess some
prudence
foresight. They will need their income
Charges against Gen. Kilpatrick. and
now as before, and they wilt place their money where the income will be sure. They will
sec that, the permanence and
New Yoke, June 26.
prosperity of this
The Herald’s Washington despatch says eountay rests upon the broad basis of an intelprominent Senators stata tuat Secretary Sew- ligent and patriotic people, inclining to peace.
ard has concluded a secret treaty
They will compare such a foundation for staleon, by which the United States is debarred bility with that which depends upon the pefrom interfering with the movement of forculiarities of a reigning house, or even the life 1
eign troops now supporting Maximilian after oi’oileman. The comparl.on cannot but rethe withdrawal of French troops. It is un-. sult in our lavor, and in the appreciation of
our funds.
derstood that Maximilian wiilofler himself for
With the populations of Europe engaged in !
the presidency of the Mexican Republic.—
Having secured that position, he is to take ad- war, a ciemaud foi breadstuff, irom this counvantage of any small revolution and declare try must ensue. The old supremacy of wheat i
will vindicate itself, an earner and surer stanhimself Emperor, thereby flanking the Monroe doctrine and securing a firmer imperial
dard of value than gold. With our boundless
throne than the present.
fields and vast supply of labor, the lattei conThe same special says Gen. Shoridan tele- stantly increased by fresh acce sions from Eugraphs Gen. Grant that nine-tenths of the rope, war or no war, we shall derive prosperiMexican people are opposed to the longer ty from agricu.ture. ever a prime source of
reign of Maximilian, and when the foreign wealth. Considered i its pecuniary bearings,
troops are withdrawn, he will leave few sup- we have nothing to fear from war iD Europe.
porters in Mexico.
Statesmanship in the management of our reThe dispatch also says Santa Anna is un- sources may be indeed required. But we have
derstood to be in the interest of the Maximil- got along in past years with so little of that,
ian and church party, and should be closeiy that we may well trust to Providence to prowatched by the United States.
vide us with the modicum now required.—N
A special says the reports to the Freedmen’s
Y. Stockholder.
Bureau from Maryland aie very unsatisfactoThe District Convention.
ry; notwithstanding the negroes work well
there is a hitter feeling against them. Several
Tbe proceedings of the Convention held at
instances have occurred where they have been
Saco Tuesday, for the purpose of nominating
sold on the block into slavery for a few years
a candidate lor Congress from the 1st
for a petty larceny.
District,
The Herald’s special says charges against may be found in our columns this morning.
the private conduct of Gen. Kilpatrick, MinWe have on'y space to say that it was one of
ister to Chili, have been made to the State De- the most harmonious and
enthusiastic Conpartment and are under investigation.
ventions that has been held. There was not
Ill nett if Senator Lane—Came of General
the slightest difference of opinion among the
Blair.
221
and the result was

From

JOHN C. PROCTER.

Election in Texas.

duty

PORTO RICO MOLASSES,
»y|B HDS. CHOICE
Just landed, lor sale by

11 unions:

IN-GROWING

june20d3t

Porto Rico Molasses.

Schenectabt, N. Y., June 26.
Nearly all the valuable £*rtlon ot the Locomotive Works here was burned this morning,
together with some engines. Loss $300,000;
insured $75,000. One hundred hands are
thrown out of employment.

Hou-e for concurrence. It continues in force
two years, ami provides for the care of ali
loyal re.ugees and freedmen. Two additional
Assistant Commissioners are to be appointed.
Ali Assistants are to be of proved
loyalty. All
appointees shall ba deemed in military service
and under military protection. Officers of tue
Veteran Reserves or Volunteer service, now
on
in the Freed nea’a Bureau, may be
retained with the same rank ai lie.effort.
Th? sa.es made to heads of negro fam lie. f
certain land in South Caroii, a, by the tux

Treaty

the

Conititutional Amend-

ment.

New Haven, June 20.
The State Senate ratified the Constitutional
amendment at midnight last night. The
House will immediately concur.

1st D strict Convention.

The Delegates to the Union Republican
Convention of the 1st Congra-aional District,
assembled at tlio Town Hal), Saco, Tuesday,
June 26th, for the purpose ef nominating a
candidate to be supported as member of Congress for the District—composed of the counties of Cumberland and York.
The delegates wore called to order by M. A.
Blanchard, E>q, Chairman of the Distric
Cammittee, on whose motion Hon. E. H.
B inks of Biddeford, was elected temponuy
Chairman.
Messrs. J. E. Butler of Bidt’eford, and R. W.
Lincoln of Portland, were elected Secreta-ies
pro tern.

Firs.

ship Magicienne was passed.
Tue bill amending and
continuing 'in iorce
the bill establishing the Freedmen’s Bureau,
wa3 taken up and passed.
It goes back to the

Bark

139 Commercial Street.

fully provided.

tach and every member is an Ethiopian artist of eminence la his speciality.
Tue manag r begs leave to
call atten1 ion in the programmes ot toe day lo the
long array cf distin cuisaed names comprising this
extraordinary or, anization. Tickets 36 and 50cts.
Doors open at 7—commence at 8
u. C. LaUUE, Manager.
,A
B. Gristo,
C. p
Agt.
| ui.eld—Jtd

WJL ALLEN, JR.
June

Pyrotechnist

SERPENTS,
GRASSHOPPERS,
BLUE LIGHiS,
BENGOLAS
JOSS STICKS,
FLAGS,
balloons,
MASKS,
CANNON,

FERE-WORKS

The most ©markable comoinati n o! Mu ical Vocal, Comic and lerps.cborean Talent ever confederated in 9ne organization. Twenty Br.ll.ant Stars,under the personal su ervision of t.ve greatest rt all living Ethi jpean corned ans Cool Burgess
Toe M ArtvrELL«JU-. QU A&TJfiTl'tZprenderiast
rrenuergast.
Swott, Fre lerieks and Stone.
The wonderfal Utica Bays, in Double Clog Exer
cL-e. The gr^a- Bras Band, under the leadership nf
the inimitable Frank Bowles, mag e Cornet soloist -1
Tho magnilicent Orclie tra, under the direction of
the celebrated solo violinist and composer, W. oianto Owen.
The publi a e respectfully inlmmed th^t
the b>ve troupe is not composed of one or two legitim atj performers ana a dozen amateurs, bat that

limbs off of trees—to gratify any vile propensity
they may have.

Fourth of .T uly I

TRIANGLE*.

Furnished by S. W. Creech, of Boston, (Agent of C.
E. Maslon) will be shown in the evi ning, cn the Held
ctf Mr. Deering, neir Gre^n street. There will be
Seventeen Principal Pieces, such as Date Tree, Kaleidlscope, Mexic?n Sun, Promethean Altar, Peruvian Cr SB, Polka Dance and Colored Batteiy, 177(1,
Tribute to Ceres, Saturn and his Satellites, Chine e
B jwer, Our Country, In ian Palmetto, Fares’ Frolic,
CascaJe, America** Glory, Grand Finale, in honor of
Washington, producing a colossal statue of the Father ol his Country,with Corinthian columns,the American Eagle, Mottoes, Device.-, and other accompaniments, making it the m st extensive and gorgeous

Universally admired and undeniably the
Champion Troupe of America!

Any depraved being t at is wilful and vicious
enough to scald a horse would not soruple to break

ROCKETS,
SCROLLS,
PIN WHEELS,

GUN

MINSTRELS!

shame*

ftcooBdmj-toHW Mi
Evening last after nine P. M.

PISTOLS and
TORPEDO GUNS,
ROMAN CANDLES,

City

the autocrats o*v ll minstrelsy.
The Great Confederation of Distinguished Ethiopian
Artists.

so

up the fine ornamental trees
wcifl gTSwecT, on Saturday

CRACKER

DISPLAY

ZD-EJSS-USTG

conviction of the person who

fhlly defaced and broke

FIRE

CRACKERS,
TORPEDOES,

FHtE

—OF—

HALL’S

can

This if* the place lor boys to buy

require.

GRAND

be accommoroords, at 54
June27—alw

or

Cumberland ^taeet.

Pocket caller/, Razors,
Sc is tors, Colgate*
and c'aucyk—usuutnruut Hair Glolh. Nail
and Tooth Bras'- es.Combs,
Violin Strings,Brid ;es and Rosiu. Opera Glumes, Seo ch Goods,
Pipes, Baud aud calf Wall els, Chain
Parses, Hpir Oil, Poiuad -s, Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia, Toilet Powder and Palis,
LUBIN’S AND OTHER PERFUMES,

H ate been engaged lor the day and evening, to perform in diflerent parts of the city, as occasion shall

A

Poard.
fcur single gentlemen
THREE
dated with oard and pleasant

Fish Hooks and Lines. Clocks, Iron Tin and
Wood Toy:?, &o.

Sever & Starkweti or, of Boston. During the ascension, small balloons and other displays will be despatched b/ these gentlemen, from the princ'pol
Ba loon. It will require about 20,000 feet of Gas to
inflate it, and will be the largest ever sent up from
this city.
THE TWO

Bands

JONATHAN SAWYER.
Ottefeld, June 25,1868.
June2.dlt*
^

Stationery, Writing, Picture, Memoran-

Rung

Curds,

AA

WHEREAS

WANTED

STREET,

where may be tonnd

in

my wife, Clari-sa J. Sawyer, having
left my bed and board an ! gone to* parts unknown, all persons aie hereby forbidden to harbor or
trust her on my acc >unt, as I shall pay no bills of
her contracting after this da‘e.

To Tin Plate Workmen.
immediately, a good Case maker. Apply at No. 4 Custom House Whart, or address
Box 2120 Portland Post Office.
j une27dlw

SEWALL’S,
332 CONGRESS

good order, with

Notice.

wise you will purchase your
where they can be bought cheap.
are

would like to

SALUTES WILL BE FIRED

8 rooms,

PATTER80N & CHAPBOURNE,
Dealers in Rea! Estate,
27—eod2w#
Exchange St., Portland.

SAVIEJST1!

Every one likes
be

AS THE ORDER OF THE DAT.

NALE.

8 acres of lano in Cape Elizabeth, about
yftii! 2 or mile
irom Ferry. Will be sold cheap ii apJHUJLone
for soon.

J une

The Committee oi Arrangement* tor the appropriate Cel bration n( the approaching Fourth oi July,
announce the following

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

FOR

A„

American Independence.

SAMUEL S. BENNETT,

June 27—d3t*

Wanted.

N Agent In every town in the State ol Maine to
sell a new, convenient and useful
patented article. Ladies or Gentlemen
wishing foe a rare chance
to make money Tbould call
01
add
on,
ruses,

leg; three

one hind foot
mane; and star in
her forehead. Whoover will return said mai e to me.
or give informa don where 1 can find the same shall
be suitably rewarded.
on

-OF THE-

THE

or Stolen.

red Mare, lame In le t fjre
A N fl' E JD !
small white spots
AUGHT
her back;

CELEBRATION

Bells

&c.

EXHIBITIONS for CITIES AND TOWNS

-BY-

F. S. P lmer mines g. g.Brighton Dica.
J. F. Haines names, ch. g .An iy Mulligan.
O. M. Sha v, Bangor, names b. g.Dashaway.
S. Rideout, Calais, names s. cr...Walter.
J. Russell names c. g.Portland Boy,
us

or

Wanted.

PARK l

$250,00.

known

Enquire

a’A) re

once.

Store,

June 27tli—cilw

from 6 to 12 tons.

the la ly who took the Gents Traveling Bag from
IF the
under U. S. Hotel, two weeks since,
would

—AT THE—

Glove

Cor. Cross and Middle Sts.

Stolen.

Trotting Race

and

The bill creating the office of Surgeo” GenIdaho, was parsed.
The Senate refused to ta ce up the Niagara
Canal
Ship
bill, by yeas 16, nays 19.
The Freedmen’s Bureau bin was taken
up.
The bill amendatory to the organic act of
W ashington Territory, passed.
The lji!l for the relief of the owner of the
eral of

THOMPSON’S

Hosiery

88 Washington St.,
Portland.

J une26dlw*

SENATE.

IN BARGAINS,

to do general
first-rate cook, good

The Fishing Licenses.

Washington, June 26.
,'
The Governments of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick have agreed that the possession of
a lic3n.se issued
by Canada to fish, shall entitle
the holder during the season ot 1806 to fish in
the waters of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well as those of Canada.

Washington, June 20.

Just Opened.

03.

Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose,

Wanted.
SMART, capable Servant Girl

Entertainments.

CITY

June 27, 1866.

XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session.

ALSO,

own.r can

Wanted.

FOREST

Wednesday Morci.g,

Flannels !!

Under

Free Street Church, small Gold BRACELET,
INwhich
the
have by call ng at this Office,

abnvo

Great

iH TELEGRAPH.

■-

1TSP*’ JOB PRINTING, ot everv description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
tlieOiflf'e or Paper promptly transacted on applic;.*

JULY

Exica Session of the Maine Legislature.
Augusta, Jure 26.
In reply to a circular letter from Gov. faircliild. of Wisconsin, Gov. Cony, of ilaine, has
signified hi3 willingness to convene an extra
sos-.ion of the Legislature for the ratification
of the Constitutional amendment, if a sufficient number of States concur in such action
to accomplish the same.

TO THE DAILY PRESS,

GAUZE FLANNELS!

ra.
The finder shall be suitably rewar. eel by
leaving it at the sore of Mr. BEAK’S, cjrncr 01
Park and York atree s.
J une26d3t*

tion.

For

LADIES’

a

one

Rates op Advertising.—One inch oi space,in
U igth oi column, constitute “square,;’
St.5*> per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week alter; three Insertions, 0* less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
lialt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Week. $1.00; oO cents per week alter.
Unier head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $1.25 per square first insertion. and 25 ct«. per square for each subsequent insertion; a
sq-iar.’, $1.00 first .nsertion, 15 ct*.
#aeh subsequent insertion.
Advert!* ments inserted in the “Maine State
Pre«s” (which lias a large circulation In every parof the Siate)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

as

New Advertisements.

between 5 and 6 o’clock, WALLET
SATURDAY,
hundred and vent -five
containing
eighty
doll

THE MAINE STATE PRE*, is published at the
•feme place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a yoar,
n variably in advance.

I Ion

Lost and Found.

upon him on Tuesday
fine table at short notice, and

unexpectedly, pounced
He spread
there was

a

abundance upon it. so that no
one went away unsatisfied, while the attendance upon those seated at it was of the beU
kind. May he ever flourish.
an

BUSraBbS NOT1CSS.
State bills taken at par for gjods at Dresser's

Cheap Store, 99 Exchange street.
Missus. Leathe A Oobe manufacture a soap
yery highly approved for all purposes cf house-cleaning; aa artic o that will remove all lmpur ties from
painted surfaces without degrading their tone or
color.
Head carefully the remarks on Hygienic Wine in
column.
junclOoodtf.

another

On motion of Mr. Foster of Portland, the
Chair was authorized to appoint committee;,

each, on permanent organization, on
Credentials, on Resolutions, and a committee

of seven

to nominate a District Committee for the en-

suing two years. The Chair announced the
following gentlemen to constitute the above
committees:
Committee on Organization—S. R. Jackson,
of Brunswick; Charles Haunaford, Cape Elizabeth; John B. Nealiy.SouthjBerwick; Ivory
Feuderson, Parson, fieid; Fi an Inin Sawyer,
Raymond; Samuel Eastman,Cornish; WiLon
Dow, Standi3h.
Committee on Credentials—Tracy Hewe3 of
Saco; Cbarleo Holden, Portland; Jeremiah
Hobbs, Falmouth; Samuel Hanson, Buxton;
W. R. Kendall, Freeport; Andrew Cobb, LimiagtoD; Peter 11. Young, Sebago.
Committee mi liesoiutions—Nathan Webb
of Portland; James Andrews, Saco; George
Libby, Westbrook; H. C. Peabody, Portland;
G. H. Knowlton, Ailed; G.C. Yeaton,South
Bei-wicit; J. F. Butler, Biddeford.
Commiiiee on District Committee—R. H.

W

1

—*
__

that York County claimed him and acknowledged him as her true and faithful representative as well as Cumberland.
The motion was adopted by rising, and every member arose. Great applaus^ was given and much enthusiasm prevailed.
Mr. Webb from the Committee on Resolutions, reported the following which were unan-

imously adopted.
Re olced.
That the Republicans of the
Fir^t Congressional District of Maine, folly
concur with the resolutions adopted by the
State Convention at Bangor on the 21st Inst.
Resolved. Tuat in Hon. John Lynch we
recognise a faithful and upright public servant, who e official course on a 1 the imp rtant que tionr. of the
day merits the appr val
of hi, co) s it eat

and entities him to toe

cjatinuanco of their lavor and support.
Brief But patriotic speeches fully endorsir g
.he nomination, and the resolution of the
State Convention, and also the nominatii n.
lor Governor, were made by Messrs. Nathau
Webb of Portland, J. E. Butler of Blddetord,
H. C. Peabody and Charles Holden of Portland.
At the suggestion of Mr. Webb, three rouing cheers were given for Gen. Chamberlalr.
At the suggestion of one of the York delegation three c'aefrs were given for John

Lynch.
A vote of thanks was passed to the presiding officer and the Convention then adjourned.
E. F. Banks, President.
J. E. Batter,
U. W Llncjtn,

I

)

Secretaries.

Letter from Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, N. H., June 25, 1S66.

the Editor qf the Prtts:
The coming Fourth of July is to be extensively celebrated id Portsmouth. A great precession; an oration byUev. A. J. Patterson,
and a pcem by Edward P. Nowell; an aerobitic exhibition, a firemen’s trial of skill; a
regatta; a balloon atcen icn and fireworks
are the main features of the celebration. Gov
Smyth and staff are to be present on the oc
C-tlon.
By the Income returns In this city for 180.',
it appears that Miss Arabella Bice reports the
largest income, viz.: 82J,000; and Bev. Dr.
Burroughs the next largest, nearly $14,000.
Ex-Governor Goodwin’s was 80000, and several otheis return from $3000 to 10,000.
A balding used for the storage of cotton
waste, belonging to the Portsmouth Steam
Factory, was destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon,—occasioned by spontaneous combustior. Loss $2000. One of our steamer
generally conceded to be the best, was huilt i’
Portland, by Mr. Johnson. It bus worked
admirably at every fire.
The influx of summer visitors has already
commenced at our beach houses.
Among
tnem, a number of cholera-fearing gentlemen
from New York. The Atlantic House at Bye
Beach (at which Admiral Farragut sojourned
last season,) is one of the best hotels on the
sea-shore. Mine host Lougee is prepared to
receive and entertain a larger number ol
gue3ts than ever before.
The :hip caulkers made money out of
pocket by their late iniudiciou3 strike.
They have
iost from three to six week’s time, and “time
plause).
is money,” and now resume work at the old
Mr. Hewes, of Saco, from tbe Committee on
Credential", reported that 24 towns Itoui tbe established rates. Repairs of ship Sinla,
York portion of the District were represented which were su pended on account of the
by 103 delegate?, and 21 towns in the Cumber- strike, are dow rapidly progressing. The
land portion, by 118 delegates—making a total caulkers strike with their mallets, which they
of 221 delegates entitled to seats in the Con- find far more profitable than their efforts to
vention. The report was accepted. The fol- hammer out gold foil by beating the air.
lowing are the names of the delegates nms.
Vox.
^__
Supreme Judicial Court, Androscoggin Co.
CrsiBBBLAKD COtT'rTT.

Coding

of

Acton;

N. A.

Foster, Portland;

1

o

Charles E. Wells, Buxton: Edward Cobb,
Gray; William Symonds, Kennebunk; Wm.
S. Blanchard, Cumberland; Chaites H. Frost,
Sanrord.
Tbe Committee on Organization reported as
follows:
For President—Hon. E. H. Banks, of Biddeford.
Vice Presidents—Beiu'amin Kingsbury, Jr.,
of Portland; Samuel F. Pi city, Bridgton; John
B. Fema,d, York; Jotepfi Moulton, Westbrook, and John CPBrlon, of Cornish.
Secretaries—J. E. Butier, of Biddeford, and
Royal W. Lincoln, of Portland.
While the other committees were out, Judge
Kingsbury, of Portland, was called upon to
address the Convention, which he did in an
able and forcible manner, briefly reviewing
the past and present situation o our country.
He paid a merited compliment to our Representative, Hon. John Lynch, which was received with applause by the members.
Hon. George W. Woodman, of Portland
briefly addressed tbe Convention in some stir*
ring remarks, which elicited applause.
CoL J. J. Speed, of Gorham, being called
upon, made a tew remarks, in which he spoke
of the untiling industry, great peiseverance
and strict integrity of Hon. John Lynch. No
more useful man, ha said, could be sent to
Congress, If he did not make long speeches,
he was uutiring in his eJorts in behalf of his
constituents and their interests. Elect Gen.
Chamberlain for Governor, and J ,hn Lynch
for Congress, and our civil, politicel and religious rights are safe with su_u men. (Ap-

Lri’gtotir—John T. I’erloy, Albert GoulJ, BoaJ. C.
Stone.
Brunswick— Ch-rles Bou1 ello, George P. Givon, J.
M. Winehell, Lyman F. Smith, Jordan snow, S. li.
Jac son, John vjuwfor.l.
Cape Eluabet —li S. Jaekron, Charles Hannalord, James HI. Robinson, Charles I Jordan, Beni.
li. Memll.
Henley,
Chseo—Snenecr Dee cr. Mo csS. Eastman.
Cumberland—Z. E. G. Prineo, Charles A. Merrill,
Wm S. Blanchard.
Falmouth—Jeremiah Hobbs, W. L. Newman, J. S.
Abbou, Wm. M. Rickard*.
treepor—G. W. Gray, W. R. Kendall, Edward
Reed,

tiicah Slockhridge.
Gorham— 11 J. Waterhouse, James Williams, J.
J Speed, Henry Hunt. Edward File 3rd, James P.
Wils m.

Grog—Henry T. Simpson, Royal T. Nash, Edward

Cobb.

Uarptwel'.— A. S. Pennell, Ste; hen Purington.D.

M. Brilev.

K w Gloucester—S. H. Campbell, Freeman Jordan
Hcnrv A. c'o;/, M. C. Clark.
Forth Yarmouth—^harles Mitchell, Wm. Mitchell,
Jr., Mose^ T.ue.
Portland—Major Lord, Wiliam Foster, Geirge W.
Davis, Duel N. Field, J' seph L. Weeks, Dr. Clarles
Mere-, Aionso Wentworth, George A. Th.mog, Chas.
Holden, Daniel Plummer, John II. Adams, H. c.
Peabody, John R. Corey, M. A. Uiai.cha <1, p. La e
Ckale, Bake John Smith, A. P. v'u'lor, T. J niu—
ray, N. A. Foster, F. G. Mcs-er, George Worceste-,
F. N. Dow, Thomas Lynch, Chas. W. Pickard, t>eo.
W. Woodman, Daniel J. Knight, John 11. Browi,
F: ederick E. Shaw, John B. Thorndike, -Joel W. Me.
ri 1,. .amuel F. Dolley, Samuel R. Leavl t, Royal W.
Lincoln C. C. Daves.
Poumal—Samuel L. Tryon, Ber jamln Truo, D. T.

Libby.

Raymond—David N ith, Franklin Sawver.
Scarborough John D. Kabyau, Stoplmn L. Walerhorne John Witson.
Sebayo—Peter B. Young, Charles O. Pendcxter.
Siandi$h—\Vm. D. Freeman, Wm. Dow, Amos
B outer. B. B. White mb.
IVce brook—Jeorge Libby, Jabcz True Joseph
t n Jr., J. R. AnNewc imb.
drews,
Windham—J. C. Cobb, Sawver ivl.o, B. H. Ha 1.
John Webb, Al ey Hawks, Ce irgo E. Hawlvcs.
Yarmouth—Amrai 11. M itchen, J oel Brooks, Thomas Pra.t, OLo-lej Coombs.

A. M. Ba er, R. Leif
CheneryWm.
L. Pennell, ■ollha

YORK

THE

ter idittlefiei.

BeiwicJs— Llja*' Hayos. Ivory M. Nute, Winslow
T. itic&er, Saoiu 1 Hubbard
Bb'dqfcrrd—Go rge L. Evans, William Berry, S. P.
Adams, A. C. CampUl, Horace u'r.st, J. E. Bu
Butler, Jeremiah Moore,If. u. SanJs, S. W. Luque?.
E. HL B.cnks
Bur on—Jo*. Daw-s Cha les E. W.!d, Nathaniel
MilliKen, Wm. Foes, Samuel Hin>on, l.ten dams.
Comidi—John O'Brion, B.E. Pease, Samuel East

man.

Dayton—Vi H. Davis.
Hol.it—l. N. Folch, Moses Dunn, James Morton,
Nahaniel Loc ,e.
Kenndmmk— Gapt. Wm. Symon Is, S th E. Bryant,
Edmund War.e j, T B. R > a, ivory Littlefield.
Kennebunkport—Alliert Perrins, Charles E. Miller.
John A. Wh.elir W m. F. Mo dy.
Kittery—Joan Wostworth. Francis Bio in, J tmes
F. Otis, Calvin Bayes, Andrew J. otimsin, John L.
L iwr -.i ce
L-m rtc.—Winburn Adams. Josoph H. Qilpatrle's,
Jo epii U. Harmon.
Liming ion— s ndrew Cobb, E. T. Boody, J. L.
Mitch. 11, George Mevrve.
Lyman—Dim.n Bobo;ts,Silas M. Emsison, Cyrus
Littilio.d.
North Berwick- John E. Hobbs, Francis Hard,
James Hal).
Partontfl Id—Na'ban Pendei'er, Ivory Fendcrson, GUm n Long,e, 3d, Janes E. Benson.
Stco—Tracy Hewn, Moses Lovell, O Durgln, S.
L. Purintin, David Toxbury. James Andrew.-, John
Jameson, B. P. Tapicy, Paul C. Sands, James Pat-

terson.

siiupleiuh—Horace P. Abbott, Joseph V'. Hell,
oion/ord—Howard Frost, Charles H. Frost, James
Hodzdon, James ( baney.
South Berwick—Fo’-in B. tlirlly, Dsnnls Fergison,

M.

CITY OF BATH IE EQUITY VS. GILBERT
MILLER

ir

the property of the Androscoggin H. R. Co.—
The other defendants are the attaching creditors.
The city of Bath brought replevin
writs, and caused the wood to be replevied In
each of those counties. In those repievin
suits the city of Bath was defeated. Judgment was rendered, in each case, that the
wood should be returned to the attaching offiSuits are now pending in those conn
cers.
t ei on said replevin bonds.
The amont
c.aimed Is nearly $10,000. The Bill in Equity
was sued cut to obtain an Injunction against
the attaching creditors and officers, to prevent them hom enforcing their judgment
against said citv. The court refuse, the Injunction. So there is nothing to prevent the
defendants from obtaining judgments on the
replevin bonds. The case was an interesting
one, both on account of the amount in dispute and the interesting questions of law
i .voived.
Evans & May for ptff.
Woodman for defts.
Twenty-.lum M-Lm at gimeut.
New York, June 25,1366.

To 'he Editor of toe Prete:

The 20th Maine veteran volunteers, 23 offiand 176 enlisted men were mustered out
o.'service at Hilton Head, S. C., on the 21tt
last, and arrived at this city to-day, en route
for Hart’s I.land, N. Y. Harbor, where we
shall probably he detained about two days for
final pay and discharge. The following is a
roster of the legimcnt:
cers

FIELD AND STAFF.

Brevet Brig. Gen. H. Nye of Lewiston, commanding.
Lt. Col. Chai. S. Emerson, Auburn.
Aujt. AlpUeus L- Greens, PivtlanJ.
S irgem Jneiah r\ l.a Jr. Portland.
Asst. Surgeon Hear/ C. Oattjn, Lisbon.
Co. B, Cu.it. Ho.d. it. Rilloi, Pjrt.and; l't Lt.
Samuel E. Hunt, rhjrndl.e; Ml Lt. Lorenz) D.
Stary, Po.-ter.
Co C, Is. Lt. Chis. B. Fi'lobrown, Wintbrop. 2d
Lt. Henry M. 3 nl ;j, P utlaaL
Co. D, lilt tot. Cua
H. Jumper, Lewiston.
Co. L, l.itL
Charles C. G.a iam, W^tbrook; 81
Lt. vjilbjrt V Ban,'**. Farmington.
Co. F, Capt. Abel G. liankia, Lewiston.
Co. G, lit Lt. Lovi W\ Harmon, Lewiston.
Co. H, Capt. Granville Bialce, Auburn: 1st Lt.
Goo. B. Co .urn, A. K. Q. M., Auburn; 2d Lt. Nathan II. Lander, Auburn.
Co. I, Ca.it. Aim iu C. Pray, Auburn; let Lt. John
0. Kid le DUfleli; 2d L
Charles H. I'ettin >i‘i
Auburn.
Co. 1C, 1st

Lt. Hartwell S. French, Auburn; 2d Lt.
James Gl.ieopio, Port Kent.

Youri in ha:te,
A. L Greene.
1st Lieutenant and Aqjutant

b.

Welle—Webster N. Wells, George B. Pike, Cbas.
H. Smith, Joseyb Curtis, rewall Brag non.
York— J. B. Fernald, E. A. Bragdon, Lemuel
Mitchell, A. K. Morrow. E. A. Moody.

The Committee appointed to nominate a
District Committee, reported the following
names for the ensuing two years:
M. A. Blanchard, of Port! me; George H.
EnowltOD, Allied; S. A. Holli.o ik, Freepor ;
Edwin B. Smith, Saco; George Libby. We t-

broos; John Wentworti, Kittey; Luther
Billings, Bridgton.
The Convention then adjourned tr 2 o'clock
P.M.
AFTE3NOON.

At the opening of (he Convention in the
afcernoon, Geoige H. Kn.owlton, Esq., of Alfred, rose and remarked that as the Contention was c illed for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for Reprc.citatjve to Congress,
and as there was but one opinion in York
County, as we!) a3 in Cumberland Couufy. in
consonance with his own feelings, and at the
request and in behalf of the York County
delegation, he wan'd move that the usual custom of balloting be dispensed with, and that
Hon. John Lynch be nominated by acclamation for reelection.
In making the motion, Mr. Know’ton spoke
in the highest terms of Mr. Lynch, and said

ALS.

Androscoggin counties, and, as such, attached
‘arge quantities of wood In tbo e counties, as

Albsrt Goo .win, G. C. Yoaten.
Waterboro—Isaac Deerlng, Wm. H. Johnston, J.
T. Wcntw

&

The Law Court now sitting at Autosta has
ordered this “Bill to be dismissed with costs
for the defendants.” The defendants, Miller
and Tuck, are deputy sheriff, in Franklin and

COUNTY.

Act"m—R. H. Godin?, M. C. Hurd, M. W J>. Tlnr*’*
Alfred—George H. Knowiton, Jacob j:lock, Sylves-

advanced

POLITICAL.
A correspondent of the Ahtr'.itir
says
the Rev. John R. S nith, formerly stationed at
been
has
from
the Methodist
Pownal,
expel.ed

PORTLAND

AND

VICINITY.

New Advertisement* Te-I>nr
ERTEB rAIRXERT OOLUMR.

Forest City Trotting Park.
RE W ADVEBTI3ES1ERT OOLUER.
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Lost, Stray

d

or

Stole”

miinioifal coubt.
BECOBDEB UOBBIB.
ra. Isaac Po a and
Porjam'n
It rack, drunkenness and disturbance. Fined $3 and
one-half cost erveb. 1 aid.
D vid Driscol, f>r the same offence, fined a like
BEFORE

Tuesday.-State

sum.

Paid.

Patrick Lyons was fined fir a like offence $4 a d
eu’. He kal to psy a dot ar extra f>r getting “tig: t“
on Sunday. Paid,
a..q..w
caiumon and J >rn Reach, for an affray,
were fined (3 and one-half cost seek.
1 aid.
Death of Judge Pierce.
The Hon. Josiah Pierce, of Gorham, died
on Monday, at the age ol nearly 74
year.’. Hla
death will be felt by a large circle ol friends
throughout the State. For many yearn cn the
boards of tru.tee: for both Bowdoin and Wa■eiviile Colleges, and an active member of the
M-ine Historical Society, Judge Pierce haa
been drawn by the e associations Into mere
familiar relations with the men whom be hag
met from year to year, than are usually found
to exut between men whose association la
merely professional. Hi. own chief contrlbut on to the annals of Maine is his History cf
Gorham, which exhibits much research and ia
rotated with a facile pen.
Judge Pierce was born In Baldwin. Ang
15, 1702. He graduated at Bowdoin College
n 1818, subsequently read law with Stephen
Longfellow of this city, wa admitted to the
bar in October, 1821, opened an office in Goraam, and continued to reJde there to the end
of his life. In 1825 he married Eveline,
daughter of Mfijor Archelaus Lewis. She of
their seven chlldre -. survive him. As a counsellor he took high rank. He represented hie
town for sevqpd yean In the State Legislature. • For three yean he was a member of the
State Senate, and for two yean Its President.
In 1846, he was appointed Judge of Probau.
and held that position lor a little mere than
ten years.

Such Is

a

brief sketch of his life.

Whatev-

responsibilities were cast upon him, he assumed and faithfrilly discharged. An honest
man, a good citizen, a kind htLband and father, a sincere Christian, he leaves behind him
er

honored memory which derives Its fragrance not from the stations lie houoied but
from the worth of his private character. His
.ast sickness was very painiu', bnt was borne
with a sweet patience most pleasing to recall.
At last be sleeps.

an

Laboebt.—Officers Porter,Trask and Flckett, last evening attested a man named Noah
Knight, for larceny of a quantity of clothing
from tbe ; chooner Maracaibo. Capt. Henley,
lying at Union wharf. Knight went on board
tbe vessel Monday night at the Invitation of
one of the crew.
After tbe sailor had gone
to sleep he robbed him of ail his clothing and
his blankets, and stole a coat belonging to the
captain and sold them at a second hand clothlag shop on Forest! eot. The officer* found
tae scamp at Douglass’ boardi g house, Frankie street. He owned up and told where he
had sold the garments, which were recovered
by them. Ho was loeked up for examinadon
Sudden Death.—Mr. Ttphraim Bawn

formsrly bar keeper at the Elm Home, when
passing along Fede.al street yesterday morning, was sudden.y attackej with bleeding of
the lungs. He was taken into Jordan’s back
office, and a physician sent for, hut he lived
only a short time. He had been suffering (or
some time from
pulmonary consumption. As
he had no family or friends in the
city, the
body was taken in charee by the city undertaker, and was sent to llangor last evening,
in which city he belonged.
Smash-up.—Last evening a horse attached
Jenny Liod buggy, while hitched on Spring street, took fright at the hone
cars, broke his tautening aud tore down
Spring to Centre, up Centre to Free, from
Free to Cotton, down Cotton to Fore striet,
when, as he was turning Into the latter street,
he fell and was secured. As be was turning
from Spring to Centre street the buggy upset
to a new, fine

and in that manner was dragged until he
tamed into Cotton street, whoa it righted.—
It was pretty effectually smashed.

Steawbebby Festival.—Persons in this
city who wish to atte id the Strawberry Fe Uval, in Hall’s Grove, West Falmouth, on Wedni^day next, caa take the 1 c click train cn
t ie P. * K, Railroad, and re'um the sar_o
evening. Carria ,es will be in readiness to ttke
them from the depot to the greve and beck.
The whole expense from tbli
city to the

grounds and

return will be 70 cents each. 2t

The Minstrel O vrntvai..—From the
Dumber of celebrated name compo ing the
troupe of dlurgess, Pienderga.t ft La Kne’s

Minstrels, we anticipate a carnival of minstrelsy to-.uorrow even ins at Deerinc Hall.—
The company are on their return from the
Lower Provinces, where they have been meet
Inj with immense success.
Fib*.—Afire caught yesterday about cne
o'clock, in the upper part of the bou e cwne 1 by the heirs of the late Nathaniel g. Trowb Idge and occupied by Alexander
Day and
A bertRich, at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth.
The building was but slightly damaged.
Insured by E. Webster ft S.b, In the Holyoke
Company.
Arrest.—A young woman named
Margaret McFarland was arrested yesterday, on suspicion of stealing a bundle of goods. Margaret declares she b not guilty and that she will
make it appear so at the examination in the
Municipal Court

Seizure of Veseexs.—We are informed
that, at the Instance of citizens of Cape Elizabeth,two vessels engaged to the porgy fishing
were seized on Tue.day, off that place, ror violation of the statute passed laat winter, regulating the fishing for porgies.

—

ITEMS OP STATE KfW3.

Saco Democrat learn* that Hon. Wm.
C lurch, haring been convicted alter a protrac- p. Haines of Biddeford, who has been for many
ted trial, of being a bemocrat. This circun
years agent of the Pepperell Manufacturing
Co., has bee n chosen Treasurer of the Pepperell
s.ance, if the report is true, is one which we
and LaconU Companies, in (lace of Wm.
should hardly expect cur Democratic neighbors
Dwight, Esq., resigned.
to make much taek about. The fact that many
—A young man by the name of Bap). F.
good men regard Democratic opipiens assinAxl
Cards, 23 year* of age, was drowned at the
will not recommend those opinions in this part
of the world.
—Here is what the ArguteJ3 of the soldiers
in the Bangor Convention : "There was not a
soldier present who b»d the magnanimity or
decency to mention with respect the Commander-in-chief of the Army and Navy of the
And yet every one of them is a

United States.
without
ovpplia.it without manlin'u—btggart

Tlie soldiers will rememberti at.
says “Indica ions
ooint unmistakably to tlie re-nominatii n of
Pike
as a candidate for RepresentaA.
F.
lieu.
tive from thle District.”
—The Democrats of York assembled at the
store of Francis Plalsted, on Saturday, 16th
ins!., and formed a Johnson Clnb, auxiliary to
the great National Johnson C ub. Col. Luther
Junkins drafted resolutions express!ug advpree
of confidence in President Johnson quite touching to behold.^

oratituds"

^—ihe Machias Republican

I—The

Goose .took in Kennebunkport on
inst.

evening. 10th
—There is

no

foundation for the

Saturday

rumor which

has been current that tha body of Mias Greene,
who has been so long missing, was found in the
river at South West Band last week.
—The WatarviUe Mail says that on last Wed*
ncsday afternoon Mr. Wm. H. Pearson, a delegate to the State Convention (torn Vtssalboro’,
while attempting to get on the train when In
motion, was thrown violently npon the track,

breaking his shoulder.
—This is an extraordinary age.
Several
members of Congress object to the amount of
mileage received as being too much t They
were at large at the last accounts from Wash*

ingtea.
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UN.OJT REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

“.Ephraim is Joined to H

s

Idols.”

Pubic sentiment In the South, as evinced
in the leading journals, would seem to be still
o' a character which would bear a good deal
of reconstruction, The doctrine of equality
la a pill too bitter for the chivalry to swailow
with any kind of grace. These infatuated
worshippers of privilege and caste, despise the
l borer, and do not intend to gjve him any
right which they can possibly succeed in withdo not want want

holding. They
thinking, Northern

intelligent,

men, with energy aDd
brain] tor their capita), to emigrate to the
S >uta, J«3t they should carry also the North

ilsij whies taking root may thrive:and
grow at the expense of their seifkh and ex
c.uhvc institutions. The Memphis Avalanche
era

says:

Xne South has the brains, the enterprise
and energy. She only needs me l ^borers.
Rut the Mobile Tribune, in the extract
which we quote below, expresses with earnestness the sent.ment which a great many South
era men really feel but do not express:
The Southern States seceded tor the protection of slavery, a iact which they have nevei
denied. Slavery Is co-existent with civilization. Tnere can be none of the la iter without the formei; and when we say this we
The lew only
mean realities and not names.
In ad communities are enlightened; and they

could not be so, were it not that the many ate
made, through lear of the scourge of starva
vatien, to contribute to the leisure nece.sary
to tne attaining of such distinction. In England, witn slaves de.vtng in mines, toiling ai
looms, and waiting behind chairs, there came

Snakjpeares, 3aeons, Newtons—true expoIn the South, with
nents ot civilization.
to fid tne tower walks of liie, there ap-

staves

Poes. In
Xfoston, wnere practical slavery is as yet omy
there
have
arisen
partiauy developed,
very
c.edltau.e plagiarists in P.e.cott, Long.ellow,
H vimes. in other parts of the North where
tuere are no whipping-posts and but little starvation, toe.e u aimosi a stagnation of inteilec.—no blguer aim than to acquire mechanical and mercantile skill, and read Harper's

peared Washingtons, Jelfersons,

Wet'cly.

Tau Southern slavsry, then, differs from
that* Widen has long obtained in England anti
an other civilized countries, only in this: that
it was recognized by statute taw, white tuat in

exists in accordance with the comtaw, both iquany binding. We might
show that our form of slavery was milder.

England
mou

Tbere it is, in black and white, the old, insane belle! in the inequality ot men, and in
the divine or.gin ot those distinctions they
have built np between the ‘‘master race” and
the “mudsills;” and whatever impatient recotstruitionists, eager for Southern votes, may
Bay, it is their intention to bring back the nearest approach to the old state o things just so
soon as they believe they have the power.
The Stabvlno Poob of Alabama. A
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, writing
from Bellefontalne, Alabama, gives the lollovving de.c.iption of the scenes he witnessed in
trave.lmg through the noithem part ot Alabama and

Georgia:

I passed a number of cabins, around which
ha.f a dozen ncany naked children, but
did not stop at any of them until I had reached a point about three mites from the edge oi
were

tne

vadey.

Here, within ten

feet ot the road,
was one ot those huts in which the bauishto'
poor of the South, who have been driven irom
tne fertile valleys and plains by the exclusiveQsjTsnd^faspingst th» wmIh.; 1m,1 (nwcm,
have tor years taken refuge. Several children,
ranging in age from four to tweive years, anu
c.oiaes only in what is an cxcu.e tor an under garment, were sitting near, while two ie
males, with emaciated faces, were piekng wild
VAjetao.es in the vicimy, from \yuica to make
a meal for tkemseives and their suffering children I could not mistake their condition of
destitution, even at a glance; but I determined to near tneir stoiy from tneir own lips, and
1 accordingly baited my horse and addressed
one of tnem:

“jtfadam, could you accommodate me with
dinner to-day ?”
o
nausea a moment, and I repeated the
qUe.iioa.
orsa knows,” she said, and tears began to
triCi.e down her cheek,, “tuat I would not

turn a stranger and a traveller away, but there
has not been an ouoce of meal or meat in the
bourn ior live days; we and oui children have
lived eatiimy, during that period, upon boiled
greens, with neither salt nor pepper.”
“dow many children have you?” I asked.

“i'urea,

as

you

and this lady two more—ail small,
tVe stave no way to live; we dan
get seed to plant our garden. How

see.

not even

ire toT.va God omy knows.”
‘■Are your hu.bands dead?”
“Yes," both were killed in the army.”
“./uv did they go into the army ?”
“An I’ sko said, “ah I they staid out as long
as tuey couid.
Tney lived in the mountains
ior two years, but were flaady taken and ca.ried away in irons, and were botu killed, just
to save tue lives oi those rich men.”
“Jo you never go down into the valley
plan’ ations for aid ?’’ 1 inquired.
“Yes, but what is the use?” and witli emphasis t>he repeated, “wAo; is Ihe u.et They
will do nothing tor u,; tney tell us to go to
work and lieip ourse.ve , but what can such
ai we do?
vViih families to look alter, how
wa

can we earn a

livelihood?”

“Bat,” I suggested, “the people of Tennessee, Kentucky and the Yankee States have
coatnbtued liberally to aid you.
“Ye.,” she responded, “but we live so far
away. The nearest point at which X ran get
anyuiing is at Guntersvilie, wuicn is twenty
mites, i would have to carry it on my back,
and X am scarcely able to walk alone; I tried
to borrow a mute down in tbe valJey, but the

man totd mo be had otuer business than talccare oi ah the paupers in the country, and
to abandon all
I was
A woman of seventy wai the neict person

log

compelled

hope.”

I addressed.

I had passed all the huts for
three miies, not desiring to give my nerves a
second shock that day, but ru the road X me.
an old, decrepid temaie, clothed in a worn
wrapper, of coarse domestic, carrying on her
hick a sack, in which was halt a bushel of
meal.
•-nadam,” said I, “you are wearied, are you
not? You are too oid to carry such a load.-’
“i have toted it

eighteen miiea—clear from
she.
“xiow lar do you live from here ?” I asked,
“rlaifa mhe.”
“And you have carried this all the way from
Guntersvdle; had you no one to bend ?
"No, sir,’ said she;“i had two sous who
lived witu me, and two marc wuo had farniHen, livi.ig near. '1’hey were au killed in the
war, and the wife ot one ot them is dead and
1 had to take care of his four children’ the
o(do>t of wuotn is eight years ot age; y had
to n.--y this clear from Gunterevuie, or

GiuitersVUle,’ said

starve.'1

„nat a part of the com sent there

by the

Yankees?” y asked.
“Ye sir, 0*d ble3s them I the rich people
hero Udd us they were ad thieves, and villamB, and murde.ers, and they coaxed all my
sonj in tue army, saying their families should
be supported; out now I find the Yankees
are kind men; they send us
plenty to eat,
tuoagk we had been fighting them these four
oc live years, whi.e tue meu who promised to
support us would not even give U3 a scrap of
bread it they knew we were
starving. It it
bad not been for the Yankees, God knows
w
t
should have done—we would ail
have died.”
...
.u over come here and find nothing
to give out?”
a oj, sometimes; I know a woman who
came -ixtoeu mi.es, alter having lived three

days

without anything, as she gave the small
loree she had to her cui.dren, and then got
notuing, and had to walk all the way home.

See ux. since died.”
“Are there many cases of starvation among

you?” i next Inquired.
■vrii,,y.8; .ho o.her day a

woman walkel
sevjjtjrei mues here tor some food for herself
and four euiiJ.ea, and she got a peck of meal;
hut sne was so exhausted tuat sue died before
she got home. She was found by the roadsire and buried, and the neighbors went to
her bouse and found oue of her children

dead.4

deolares he was not among

the

Prophets.
We do not particularly admire the manner
in which the Ary us defend; its chief editir
from the charge of having formerly been a
member and an officer of an anti-slavery society. Bat inasmuch as the defence and the
appeal for redress are now presented without
a menace, we have no hesitation in saying
that

FOB COVEBNOB,

JOSHUA

_
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“Why don’t the men came after provLiom?"
I asked.
•‘Why, there is not one man In ten families,” was the response; “they were all killed
If they had known that
or died in the war.
the Yankees were so kind as they aie, they
would never have gone into the Confederate
service.”

we

suspected Mr. Adams of
Abolitionist, and furthermore that

have never

being an
had been we should have no inter£ven it jw
on in bringing the fact to light We Understand Mr. Adams to deny the statement,
which ought to settle the matter. The article
of which the Argils complains appeared in
the Press without having come under the eye
of the editor. The course of th eArgus lor
years has been mischievous enough, in our
opinion; but we have and claim no power of
judging the motives oi its managers, nor do
we beiieve the improbable story that Jefferson
Davis took them into his confidence during his

upon thousands of the lives of these creeping
tenants of the ocean are sacrificed every day
to tbe god of Mammon. The meat of these
lobsters as well as the lumber of this region go
round the world and put money in the pockets of those engaged in the enterprise. Hu. rah
for the lobster and porgy 1
I attended church on the Sabbath here and
heard Rev. Mr. Harding preach to his congregation in the town hall, his meeting-house
hiving been injured by fire some time ago,
and not yet fully repaired. I noticed the women of the congregation greatly outnumbered

the

The truth is, quite a number of the
most active and wealthy business men don’t
attend church here, and the preacher seemed
to be aware of the fact. His subject was,—
“Why do not more people become Christians
in the world and attend church?” He said
the houses of worship contain but little room
compared with the great number of the people ; and yet the seats were not hah filled.—
The first reason he gave for this was that the
church members did not perform their duty
and live according to the spirit of the Gospel.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hundred will entitle to an additional
L. N. PRESCOTT,
|

SYLVESTER OAKES,
R. P. CARR,

men.

among themselves—thought
too muchot creeds and dogmas, and too little

They quarreled

practical faith and good works. For an orthodox preacher I thought he hit his brethren
ol

The seimon was well written
and gave evidence of much thought and reflection 0.1 the pa.-t of the author. It seems to
Frediotion.
me that such a sermon was not calculated to
In the “Life and Correspondence of Theo- keep away even unbelievers in puritamsm
dore Parker,” is the copy of a letter addressed from church. But he is orthodox, and that is
to Hon. John P. Hale by Mr. Parker, and datenough for some, and perhaps his sermons
ed Galesburg, 111., October 21,1S56, in which generally may be less liberal than this one
The civil
occurs the following prediction.
was.
Perhaps there are gentlemen enough in
war, if it may be called aught but rebellion— this village to establish a more liberal society
came, but, thank heaven, not the dissolution
than they believe the Congregationalist to be
of the Union. The Union ho’.ds out, and will
And why don’t they do it ? They possess the
remain till the end of time it the spirit as well
means, and I would modesily suggest to them
as the form of slavery shall be crushed:
to build an Unitarian Church; hire a good
If Buchanan is President, I think the Un- pastor and go to church every Sabbath mornion does not. bold out his four years.
It must
at least; especially if they cannot fellowend in civil war, which I have been preparing ing
ior these six mouths past.
I buy no boons ex- ship with the two societies already established
cept for pressing need. Last year 1 bought in this enterprising village.
This year I
j.ieen hundred dollars’ worth.
Before I close 1 must speak a word about
,naii not order two hundred dollars’ worth.—
the “Eastern Hotel” at which I am stopping.
i may want the money for cannons.
Let not the reader stand back in horror, when
Mr. John Lynch.
I say it is kept by a colored man, and pretty
To the Edt or of the Press:
deeply colored too with African blood. But he
Allow me to congratulate your readers on
is a gentleman and knows liow to “keep a hotel” for all that. No better table is spread at
your timely outspeaking for Mr. Lynch.
As a self-made man, quietly hewing for him- any public house in Maine, at least I have
self a full way up to the station he now occu- never sat down at one. The cooking is adpies ; as a man of buJness foresight and sa- mirable and the fare excellent. Mr. Green,
jacity, who has now gone through his appren- the colored landlord, is a single man, has folticeship as a lawgiver, and through all the lowed the seas and been steward on board of
trials and changes of the day, maintained his ships on the other side of the globe. The
integrity, and proved himself to be what those truth is he knows when an article is welt and
Who knew him best have always said of him—
properly cooked, Is very quiet and unassumhe deserves in my judgment, all you can do or
ing, knows the wants of bis guests and sup—
say for him, and for us.
plies them, and withal is very intelligent. So
One ot his Constituents.
much for Mr. Green, the colored landlord of
the best hotel in Machias, and hardly beaten
Soanes and Industries of the Eastern Coast of
by any other in the State.
Maine.
Tbe freight of the “City of Richmond” inMachias, June 25,1S63.
creases at every trip, and so do the passenTo the Editor of the Press.
Machias Port some lour miles from this vil- uers. On boat'd I noticed some buggee waglage of sawmills where I am writing, Is the ons from the establishment of Wingate, Simeastern terminus ot the route oi the “City cf mons & Co., of UnioD, in this State, who
Richmond” a spacious and fast steamer recent- have become celebrated for tveir taste and
in the manufacture of carriages.
There
ly put upon these waters. No wonder the skill
is no better work done in New England, and
people on the coast between this place and their carriages are sought lor from all quarPortland, rejoice in such an enterprise.
The ters. And well they may be, for they select
boat takes the “inland route,” as they call it, the be it timber and fashion it with a taste and
and winds its way among the islands that skill not easily beaten by any workmen in our
country. It is pleasant to speak of such ineverywhere stud the shores of Maine. Those dustries in our State, and may these young
who have not traveled this route have but a
mechanics never lower their standard but confeeble conception ot the immense number tf tinue to manu acture carriages that shall endure as long as Dr. Holmes’s celebrated “shay.”
Lbese islands. Sailing on this route seexs like
B.
A
3teaming among the “thousand islands” on
the St. Lawrence river although on a much
REGENT PUB-LIO ATION 8
rather kard.

reconnoisance in this State before the war.

_

R. S.

June

magnificent

daily

exceedingly beautiful and picturesque; Tjis
great bay i3 lull of green and splendid islands,
is

and the “Cl y ot Richmond” make3 her way
safely among them and roumls up to the
wuarf in fine

style.

At all the

landings between

t ae terminus and your city, men women and
c fildren in large numbers assemble to greet
the
ft
a

gallant

steamer a3 she blows her whistle

id Rhnte off ot«MB)
ad freight. In making these

W<m pacrongw*

landings where

many lobster establishments and
pifgy presses, a good deal of skill and toil are
demanded in'properly managing so large a
boat as the City of Richmond, but Capt.Deering possesses those qualities in an eminent deHe has navigated this coast for many
gree.
years and knows ail the islands and dangerous
rocks that obstruct navigation on thi3 route.
The proprietors of this steamboat did well in
selecting such a gentleman to command her.
In his hands their prcperty is sale and tLe
fives ot passengers will not be endangered.—
He has not that foolish pride and ambition
waich prompt some men to “push through”
and make the trip in time, whatever may be
the stale of the elements. Maine has a dangerous coast and Capt. Deering knows all
If
abort it and governs himself accordingly.
the fog settles down and obscures the way,
the Captain drops anchor and waits for the
Cog to “lilt.” And herein he is. right and owners and passengers wifi eay so however great
their hurry may be to get through. Such
q ualities la a sea Captain cannot be too highly
prized and appreciated and for that reason I
have thus alluded to them.
I confess I am agreeably disappointed in
Machias. I was not aware ol the wealth, enterprise and business of this village which
may be set down as the smartest one of it3
size in Maine.
We arrived here Saturday
before nigbt and found the streets iUU of peop.e, the sawmills driving away, and the hum
of industry beard on every side. On the lowa e

er

seen

dam there are three gang

saws

and six sin-

gle ones; aad on the upper dam two gangs
and a single one in operation. At Whilneyviiie four miles above are two gang; and one
single saw. Tne readers of tho Press will
have some idea of the amount of lumber manufactured on this river when I tell them that
one gang of saws will cut out 59,000 feet of
boards in twenty-four hours. There b one
mill on the lower dam, containing one gang
and a single saw driven by steam, which is
now on it; third million, to say nothing of the
laths ;t has made.
Thb mill can also be run
by wate:, but steam is preferred because its

steady. Edgings
keep the
run it is trifling com-

power is greater and

more

from the

sawdust will

laths and

boiler up and the co3t to
the value of the power.
The Machias river U indeed a valuable
stream, and the wealth of its lumber now

pared with

the upper waters is immense.—
There are many timber townships whose val-

standing

on

hardly be estimated. Neither this generation nor the next, will see the end of the
ue can

pine lumber, to say nothing of the oceans of
spiuco which has hardly been touched yet.—
Theie is

probably no

river in Maine that has

Sermons Preached on Different Occasions DURING THE LAST TWENTY YEARS.—
By Edward Msyrick Goulburn, D. D. New
York. D. Appleton & Co. 1886.
A volume of sermons strictly “occasional,”
preserving the memory of Ordinations, Dedications, Charity Foundations, &c. The hook
is by no metni so interesting or profitable as
Dr. Goulbum’s previous publications, so well
known to theological readers in America. Still
there Is a freshness and simplicity, and, above
all, an evident earumwM*
w—y
the present work to its predecessors.
For Bile by Bailey & Noyes.
The Galaxt.—Number Five of this already
highly popular magazine is received. The Galaxy began good, and has shown a steady improvement from the start, till its plaoe is now
fairly i n the front rank of magazines. The special excellence which promises to distinguish
it, beyond any other periodical published m this
country, lies in the character of its shorter essays, which show a freshness, vigor and brilliancy only too rare in our periodical literature.
The essay on “The Pagan Element in Franee,”
which we had occasion to notice in a former

number, is

an

instance of this excellence, and

certainly one of
gant productions of
is

the most striking and elethe kind which we have

for long. We ti c.r 1/ hope that the Galaxy w'Tl not allow itself to be led into the mis-,
taken policy which has proved so detrimental
to the true success of some of our best magazines, that of trusting more to the celebrity of
seen

the writer than to the genuine merit of the article. The Atlantic has too often fallen into
this error, to the injury of its ow n prestige. A
terse, well-written essay,

vivid and truthful
sketch, or a graceful poem, from writer* of
whom the public knows nothing, are far more
acceptable to the taste of magazine readers
than the carelessly-prepared and mediocre performances of famous men and women whose
a

not

J Commlttee. State Bank

Aromatic Vegetable

Soap.*

superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined
Vcgeiuble Oils In combmalion with Glycerine,
and especially designed fur the usr of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugA

gists.

it,

how

or

by magic.
Price, $2.0J a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
*
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
as

If

can.

The

following is

the table of contents for the

present number of the Galaxy

:

“The Claverings,
by Anthony Trollope;
“An Ameiican Colony in France, by G. A.
“Pharoah’s
Townsend;
Horses,” by Alaria Louisa Pool; “Elements of the Art ot Pcetiy,” by
E. C. Stedman; “English Parties,” by George
AL Towle; "Frederick Ed win Church,” by H.
T. Tuckerman; ‘"The Harvest of the Sea,” by
F. B. Perkins; “Evening Boat Song,” by Edwin
Rossiter Johnson;“Tormentingthe Alphabet,”
by George Wakeuian* "Archie Lovell, by Mrs.
Edwards; “i’oa Poet,”by Richard H. Stoddard;
“The Art of Dining, No. IV,” by Pierre Blot;
“Nebuias,” by the Editor.
The price of the Galaxy is 25 cents a number;
$5 a year, of 24 numbers; $3 a half year, of 12
numbers. Address
W. C.&FP. CHURCH,
No. 39 Park Row, New York
8. Austln Abbibone’s Great Work :
X have now before me a letter in which this
extraordinary man whose work the world has
bseu waiting for ever sines 1833, says:
“On May 29th at 827 P. K., I wrote the
last lines of '.he last page of the Dictionary
which I projected in 1850, and commenced pre-

paring

for the press Aug. 1,1853.”
“I then,” he adds, “in humble imitation of

my
illustrious predecessor of the Decline and
Fall, ‘took several turns in the garden,’ and a
walk round Rittenhouse Square.”
Allow me to congratulate your “Press,” and
the press in general, not meaning to over-look
the press-gang, on the accomplishment of this
noble undertaking.
J. N.

_SPECIAL

AND

sum3

All goods will be marked in Plain Figures at our
PRICES, from which we will make no

usual LOW

deduction.

CHOLERA 1
CHOLERA !
Prof. Bouve’s
Atmospheric Purifier.
This article has been extensively used as a Deodorizing Agent by the Governments of Egypt, Turkey,
and France, during the late onolera epidemic, and is
the most periccl disinfectant ex ant. It effectually
destroys all noxious gases and effluvia arising from
decaying animal or vegetable matter, and lor purifying Hospitals, Vaults, Drains, cess-pools, &e., cannot he surpassed.
For sale by ail Druggists. WEEKS & POTTER,
J70 Washington street, Heston, General Agents.

May

9—SNd2m.

YOUR HEALTH.

PRESERVE

DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT AND HER K BITT23RS area sure remedy tor Liver Complaints in
all its forms, Humors of tne Blood and Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice,
Headacue an Bilious Diseases, Geneial DebiJity,&c.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen the
and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases ot
body
aU Kinds.
GEORGE C GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by
all Druggists.
juneldlmsx
REMOVAL.

ATWELL,
ADVERTISING AGENT,
FOX BLOCK, No, 1 Up STAIRS,
W.

C.

82 Exchange Street, Portland.'
Advertisement received tor all papers In
may8r668HdtJ
Maine, and throngliont the country

ITCH I

ITCH 1

ITCH I

Wheaton’s

148 and 150 Middle

Street,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hoop Skirls, Corsets & Fancy Goods,
PORTLAND, ME.

June 86—(ltf

a new

said city, beginning at ihe
norther>y terminus of IJanovei street and runniug
to Kennebec stieet,
And where is said petition was referred by the City
Way

Council, Ma ch 26,1866, to the undei signed,for them
to consider and act upon, theiefore,
Notice is hereby given *o all parties interested, that
the Joint standing c ommittee of the City Council on
out new slreets, will meet to hear the pa ties
laying
and view the proposed way on the Tuesday, the 3d
clay of July, 1866, at four o’clock In the afternoon, at
the northerly terminus oi said Hanover street, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to he lard out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fifth (lay ot
June', A. D., 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMJND PHIN.NEY, Committee on
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
4
[ Laying ont
I LIAS CHASE.
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
New Streets.
IV. P. FILES,
June, e'lw
l^r-Argus copy.

Portland.
twenty-one
lay

Standing

laying

AMBlfOSE GIDDINGS, ►
Laying oat
ELIAS CHASE,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
New Streets.
IV. P. FILLS,

June 26—Iw
Argue copy.

Portland.

Council, April 2,1866,

—

a new

By Saving

GREASE,
Buy

one

Box of the

Penn'ft Sait Manufacurirg Oo.'s

s^poisriFiimi
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839.)
LYE!

CONCENTRATED

It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 26 GALLONS of tlie very best Soft Soap, for only
about 36 Cents. Directions on each box. For aa'e at
mh28dCmt3T
all Drug and Groces y Stores.

TY EES!

T I 3ST

undersigned,

for them

parties and view the proposed way on Thursday, the
6th day oi July, 1868, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at Henry M. Brackett's Ending, the place of
beginning, and will then and there proceed to determine and acljudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fifJti day of
June, A. D., 1SC6.
AUG. 12.

STEV1CJNS,
EDMUND PKINNEY.

AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
ELIAS CHASE,

|
:

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
W. P. FILLS,

tbe

jal’ssdtf

City of

_A.
STEVENS, HAPKELL & CHASE,
JOBBEBS OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
OF

ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

64 & 58 Middlo St., over Woodman, True & Co’s,
J. C. Stevens, )
PORTLAND.
M. E. HaskeU, |
A. E. Ubase.
)
apl7su3m

Committee on

Laying

out

Wintlirop

ins Timor, maine,
E. STANTON.

Samples and

Agents of

lots in the

West

End of the

PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
from nine to ten
Apply every day except
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, M ay 3, lSCfl.
may5tf
CASH

FALL IN

Boys’

FANTASTIC'S.)

Orgamla Muslins.
X SHALL OPEN

TO-DAY, JUNE

50

& Men’s

Clothing,

-ALSO-

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the

New England Clothing
Just Removed to

Market

Company’s,

Square,

OPPOSITE THE PBEBLE HOUSE, POBTLAKD
It CO.

maj'22a3m_E.LEVEEX

ny Job work of every deKrlptton neatly executed at the Preea Office.

at

the

& Davis,
the New Bedford Copper Co.,

HfSultscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
Joneddtl

GOODS !

NEW

MIIS. J. W.

EMERY,

Has Just received New Goods to

(ASD

26th,

JACONET

AnO

MUSLINS !
MUCH UNDER PRTCE.
A. Q. LEACH.

es,

Sec.

Aprons, and Under-Clothing.

Ladies’

Talmas

and

Sacqnes

Fitted.

tar* FUNERAL DESIGNS, BOQtJETS, CUT
FLOWERS, <£c., futnlslied to order.
JuneSdtw

NEW

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
SOLE AND UPPER LEATEEB,

AND

selection ol Spring and Summer

DRESS

~AUG.

laxVns,

MUSLINS

POPLINS,
ALPACCAS,
MOHAIRS,
BRILLIANTS,

M'ailor*,

104 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
Iam now prepared to exhibit my dntirc Spring and
Summer Importations of bine Woolens; also several
lines oi choice American Fancy Goous, made expressly for Merchant Tailors* use.
aplC—dGm
Cutting personally attended to.

PLASTERERS,

BANKERS,
ii Broad
NEW YORK.

Street^

Solicit accounts from Banka. Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed oa deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission
Special attention given to Govern-

Security.

Collections made oa all points.
CHAUNCEY M DIPEW, HENBY W POTTEB
(Late Secretary of State.)

Peruvian Hair Begenerator
Hair

to Its original color; promotes
Grey
Its growth, and prevents Its foiling off.
TURNS
IWFor sale

by Druggists.

12—d3m»

CLOTHES DRYERS t
best in the State, at
S. C. RUNLETT St CO.’S.

THEjunelddtf

JAMES O’DONNELL,
NOTARY PUBLIC
—AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
—FOB TILE—

New Eopland, Wes’ern and Southern Qta tea.
Debts collected In the several States by prompt Qv*

reliable

correspondents.
OFFICE, 122 MIDDLE STREET.

aP2*

5m

PORTLAND, MR.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders irom out oi town solicited.
May 22—dtl

and Counsellors at
I

ME.

Me. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st ol
January, and will attend to any business entrusted
to him, before tho Supieme Court, Court ol Claims,

dc20tl

of the Departments.

any

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00..
and

Goods

J}*y

ireade

18

Woolens,

PORTLAND, MR
noTj’SSdtf
J. A. DAVIS & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
94 MICHIGAN STREET,
DAVT8 & COLBY,
84 and 86 La Salle Street,

Chicago,
Feb 24— d6m

IU.

)
A

O KKICE,
MIDDLE STREET.
Pott

Office.
L.

DENNETT.

B.

NO. 144 MEDDLE STREET.
Work executed Id every pan 01 the State.
luneldtt

GLOVES,

large

Made

Ready

Agent* for

01

Clothing,

the

ORIENTAL,

CHAIRS!

FOR

LADIES’

Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled
MANUFACTURER'S prices.

and

Folding Carpet
Chairs,

FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE.

Canvas and

Carpet Stools,

Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desirable tor deck use on steamers, <&e.
Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers
Voider and Stand.

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.

Mar

April 5—dtt

copart

CO,

STREET.

April 30,1866#

uxaylfci

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned

have lormed
under the tlrm name oi

THE

U.

DANA

&

copartnership

a

SONS,

For the transaction of

a

LUTHER DANA,
LUTHER W. DANA,
FRANK J, DANA,

lSGfl.

fusatr

Copartner ship Notice.
oontlnned after this date under the style or
& CO.,
Wholesale and retail dealers In LUMBER, COAL
end WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl foot oi High Street,
Dec 21.1S6S—dti

will be

PEKKIN8, JACKSON

BARBOUR,

and

Mhoes,

Mea’i Plain Coif bsots and Shoes,
“
•*

>•

Patent
Canvass

••

Bnlntornlt,

Ladles’ and Misses Congress and Balmoral Moats.

Boy’s Buckle Shoesasud Falmoral Bouts.
Children’s Cloth and ties. Balmoral “
ty Men’s Buckskin Congress Boots,

Together with a targe

assortment of all

goods usually

fjund in a Boot and Shoe Store.
Also, Oak and Hemlock Leather BELTS,
Leather, Rubber Goods, Hemp fackin;, Ac.
No. 8 Exchange street, Tor .laud, Me.
June 8—d2m

SUGAR.
1
nn BOXES GROCERY SUGAR, now landJL V7U Inc from Brig M. A. BERRY, from Mnte-xra, for rale by
H.

Commission

The

200

(apMdantf)

GEORGE F.

TALBOT,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Mar 21—d&w6m

CLIFFORD,
AT

LAW,

Patents,

AT*. 10S Middle Street,

PORTLAND,

Aug 25—lit f

6. L. BAILEY.
44 Exchange Street.

SHEPLEY &

Graham

Barrels

STORE

Do.,

Screening*.

Canada Peas,

E. E. UPHAM & SON,
Richardson’s Wharf.

May 10—dim

CHOLERA
A

and Counsellor at Law,

of

Mill

STODDARD’S

Justus obeely.

Office over the Post Office, 3d Story,

Solicitor

maklngat tbelr

Wheat

62 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

noNNELL,

Attorney

are

For sale by

Merchants,

Groceries, Flour. Fork. Lard, Fish, dec.,
No.

ROBINSON,
No. 1 Portland Pier.

subscriber,

White

And Wholesale Dealers in

j. b.

I.

Sound Spring Wheat Extra Flour,

DONNELL & GREELY,

Assorted sizes oi Stencil Al-

Goods,

COMMERCIAL

IN

COUNSELLOR

phabets and Figures.
SEAL PRESSES, Canoeing Stamps.
ana ail kinds or Steel Letter
Cutting. ftimiafced at
Boston prices.

&

a

Morchandkc UrukOTI OQ(l ConuaiMiOO Merohutl.
A. M. BUUlCiN.
K. C. TliOMES.

12-dftwtf

WILLIAM H.

CUTTING

lormed

8hort* & Chicken Feed, or Wheat

May 31—dtf

STENCIL

NO. 151
Lm

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

The former unsurpassed for ease and coml^rt. and
the latter the most desirable anti luxurious Chair for
Gentlemen in use; its cheapness is not its only recommendation.

Hinged

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle

USE.

Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair,
Devon Arm, and Devon Extension Chair.

uhder.-lgned hare this day
THEnership
under the Arm of

Extra Flour & Shorts-

STATE OF MA.I2STE.
t

EASY

Copartnership Notice.

June 1—isdlm

Patent Enamelled Collars,

Gray’s

HALL!

lnvoioe

13 1-2 Free St.
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
dawtf
msylO

MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

received l'rom New York, and for Bale by the
a

I

DENTIST,

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

JUST
undesigned,
and other

JLs

And ofler at Retail

Fresco and Banner Painter,
i

LANCASTER

A.

Hu Ren sred hi* Office to

Boot*

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

WHOIJ5SALE AND RETAIL.
fc' Mar 16—dtf

y

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

J. & C. J.

may|tr

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

O

Copartnership beieto<ure exisung under the
THE
named.-.. «. .lACKhOA ,v sills,

Portland, Me.

Opposite

AND

E M

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, HAVE

Portland,

HOSIERY

B

STURTEVANT,

J. F. HILLER.

FOLLETTE,

Artificial 1 seth Inserted on Gold, Silver and Furnanite base. Teeth extracted without pain
by the
Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All oosm
Lions warranted to cive natisaction.
Aug lfi, ’60—eodis&wly

taken advantmp of the Redreed Trice of
Stock,and purchased a large ersortment oi Men's

St,

B.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

WISCONSIN.

MILLER & DENNETT,

331

Maine.

No. 8

>

octlGdtf

04

Congress

C. H.

Fortland, Feb. II.

CHASE, CRAM

Manufacturers of

Grocery and Fishermen's Ontfitt ngBnainsis,

MILWAUKEE,

)

o

SAUCED FBEEMAN,
DEO L. KIMBALL.
K¥~ We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Jciett

E. CHAPMAN.

Wldgery’* Wharl,

EASTMAN BROTHERS.

A1

BUKTON. THOMES

Street*

Free

•}

tl

PEBLE8, KIDS, LDTINOS, *o.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME.

Jobbers Q/

Importers xand

STAIRS.

Wool and Wool Skins,

Law,

PORTLAND,

|

Commercial Streot,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

111 Middle Street,

Oflce

BIOS BBADBUBY,
L. D. M. SWEAT.

or

Manufacturers,

*Pl3______

BRADBURY 4b SWEAT,

A lull variety ot

129 Middle Street.

Paper

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Commission Merchants,

MOURNING GOODS I
Also a good line of Bing'o and double width Cloths
lor Ladle*’ Sacques; woolens for Uen and Boy’s
wear; Broadclotusand Doeskins.

A. C. DENISON A CO.,

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

STU000 AND MASTIO W0MEB8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

AMMUNITION, Guns, Riffles, Revolvers. Fibbing Tackle and Sporting

DEPEW & POTTER,

J unu l—u&u

BOSS & FFFNY,

GENERAL

TAFFETAS.

|

F. YORK,

Merchant

the salo ol

to

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Doalc: s in

May 10—d2m

GOODS!

comprising all the most desirable styles of
CAMBRICS,

may8tf

iNE.

M

paid

Juts, &c.,<ic.
Mercantile Collect Ions made in this City, and
t rough our con espondm to in all
parts oi the
Uni tea States, Highest Mates of
Freights obtained
for vessels w.th dispatch.
fy*AU Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
r. brown, Late
A. P. Brown.
Navy Agent.

UP

STREET,

UNION

PORTLAND,

Washington, D. 0,

\nthraciieand Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, otacces, Corn,

Office 161

r. DAVIS,
C. H. MESERVE,
L. P. HASKELL,

AT

EASTMAN BROTHERS
A choice

33

Merchants,

465 flinih Street,

FINDINGS,
31

STREET,
JunelJ-dlf

S. P. BROWN & SON,

-AND-

GOODS !

JUST DECEIVED

June26dlw

May

& Co.,

WHOLESALE DEALEB8 13

Attorneys

Decalcomania Patterns,

PIECES

ORGANDA

ment

ME.

Tyler, Lamb

Cor. of Congress and Chestnut Sts.,

CHOICE STYLES

HURRAH!

BOYS,

Or Clothing Made to Order.

98

F.’s.”

first class 2d band men, who would like to
now lormlug for Infantry
an
Cataract,
requested to meet THIS EVENo
Room
Old
At
1,
NING,
City Hall. Room open
Per Order.
every even ne this week.
June26dlw*

Sunday,

HURRAH!

“F.

ALL
fotntbe Companies
t
Are

No.

Closets,

ST.,

&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and a 1
orders in town or country tafthfully executed. A 1
itinds oi JOBBINQ promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all descriptions.
aprdutl

tor

FOR

mediately, NO

Company.

A

Inducements

building

Dock

_PORTLAND.

HP” Particular atteuuon

Portland. Maine.

Dry

Fancy Goods,
EVANS BLOCK, 148 MIDDLE

OP

and Water

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

It

Gtrman and Americ&n

Commission

MANUFACTURERS,

Co.

tfil Commercial Street.

Portland.

MEETING of the Stockholders oi this Company
will be held at the Ocean Insurance Office, July
at
Sd, 4 P. M., tor the following puvpowes, viz
1st. To see it the Stoc holders will reconsider the
vote passed at their last mef ting instructing the Directors t<^ build a Marine Railway.
2d. To see ir they will authorize the Directors to
contract for building a Dr> Dock (a definite proposition having been received.)
3d. To see if they w 11 authorize an increase of the
Per Order.
capital stock.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
dl»
Portland, June 26,1866.

during

THEdesirable

Pumps

POKTLANL),

McGflvery, Ryan

_

Portland

\ew

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
bu.ld bouses of satisfactory character, they will advmce, \f desired, oncfour-th qf the cost qf buildinn, on
completion qf the house. From parties who build im-

CLARK,
Land Agent.

French, English,

PL U MBJE R!
Force

SMALL,

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers In

respect hilly solicitaugtkiti

EMERY

60
50

particular description

a moie

office of

JuneUft—dlw
Argus oopy.

Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row
Boats, will bo in readinei* to convey Fishing Parties,Excursions and Parties of Pleas_[are to and from the Island House and Pish-

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol

Orders from the Country
Job Work done to order.

toves.

Bowls* Brass & Silver Plated Cocks*

Company.

AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
[ Laying ont
ELIAS CHASE,
JOSEPH BRADFORD, I
| New Streeta.
W. P. FILES,

A

Great

Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated

CHAM BRAS,
ORGANDIES.

Proprietor.

ing y,uojjs on AJSNABESCOOii LAKE,
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and o.her refreshments will be served
on the I. land.
{gJfSmmer Boarders can be accommodated with
junel8d6w*
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.

30

mime se

in ersectionot sai l Melon street with Congress Sc,
and will then and there proceed to d '.termine and adjudge whether the public convenierce requires said
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fitth day of
June, A. D. 1866.
AUG. K. STEVENS.
Committee on
EDMUND PHINNEY,

(FUNNY

H ouse,

and

ME.

MERRILL &

IRON.

Tin, Copper and Sheet
iron, in quantities to suit.

30

The effect
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fiDe yellow coior to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and hgblv polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and considerably softer han the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better w.th a hard, smooth surftic than w 1th a softer and rougher sur ace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper
The composition of ths metal u exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear of the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the sme price as Yel-

New Street*.

"ITTHEBEAS, the City Council, by their order
YY passed June 4th, 1866, authorized and directed
the undersigned, Joint Standing Committee on Laying out new streets, to change the running ot Mellen
street-, and make it a straight line from Co gross St.
to Portland street, ii they deem the same expedient,
therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proi osed way on the sixth day of
July, 1866, at f>ur o’clock in the afternoon, at the
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manufacture of Yellow Metal
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No, 80 Middle StreetS. DAVIS.

WORKERS
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Cooking, Office and Parlor Btorea,

40

Sheathing,
it still
INbaa been the universal practice hitherto,
is with other manufacturers, to
the sheets,

June 26 dlw
Argus copv.

Using your Waste

ana

to the

consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council, on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the
to

YOUR OWN SOAR!

MAKE

88 1-8 EXCHANGE ST., FOX BLOCK,

MAKES

Also Patterns for Children’s Dress-

AN INVALUABLE SPUING MEDICINE.

great

SO

!

OF

FURNACES, RANGES,

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.

Bedford Copper

and MANUFACTURER

Spring Bid*, Mattrasses. Pew Cnehiong, 4c.,

WILLIAM A. PEAUOE,

22,080 acres.
R 1 W. ELS
Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. 18;
12!2 acres.
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 16; 3 See. lo; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16;
4 Sec. 15, 2£f 1 acres,
S 5 No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 65, 86,87,88, 30, 90, 91, 92, 93.
94, 65. 66, 97. 103, 104, 105,106, 107, 108,
109, 80, 2269 acres,
R.
6, W. E.L. S.
11,
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. }
Sec. 17,1105 acres,
Rsserv.ugthe privilege of withdrawing Sec-

Plain. Vases,

WHEREAS
ers, have petitioned the
Public
Street

out

UPHOLSTERER

MAINE,

•

135J Miduie Street.

WILLIAM F. PARKER,

Manufocturers of and Dealers in

ed.

proposed

City of

•

Magee Furnaces and

Section’s No. 17;

New

J• D.

22—dim

SON,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

30

low Metal.

Thomas Barker and
others have petitioned the City Council to
out “Wanu: street from Salem to Dantorth street/*
And whereas said petition was referred by the City
Council. June 4th, 1863, to the undersigned, for them
to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given, to all parties interested,
that the Joint
Committee of the City Council on
out new Streets, will meet to bear the
parties ana view the
way on the third
day of July, I860, at five o’clock in the afternoon,
at the intersection of said Walnut street wilh Danforth street, and will then and there proceed to determine aud adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-fifth day
of June. A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVFNS.
Committe on
EDMUND PHINNEY,

WHEREAS,

&

all kinds ot

e

City of

junelti

MAN CFACTU BED BY THE

Eben’r Tr
and fifty three others
have petitioned the City Conned to lay out
WHEREAS
street
Pu lie
in
or

Street,

NOYES

PORTLAND

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

Orln B. Whitten and thirty-four othCity ouncil to lay
or
Way In Baid city,—beginning at or near Henry M. Brackett’s land!, g, on
Peak’s island, running nearly a north coarse near
the house of Thomas B. Trot’, thence a nortli-east—V -f «**« to the north-easterly point cf said Island.

Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor.

N.

25

SOMERSET COUNTY.
6, R. 17, W. E. L. S.

City of Portland.

Commercial

fy Ha vine sold tbe Manufhc'uring [art of my
)rgjn and Melodeon Business to Messrs. mu.'ill 4St
vnignt, I cheerfully rec iinmenu them to mv firmer
lusunners as Wurth v their
1 shall have
patronige,
barge of t e. r '1 unlng, aad also he.d a g >od assortuent of Organs and Meto.ieona t. lot.
Ke.airing
.nd Tuning proimitly and pet squally aitendeu to.
w
June

A.

ORGANS.

135 1-2 Middle St., Portland, Me.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,

thirty
shp;

j une lldtd

lovejoy,

POBTLAKD, MB.

foxi 0.

Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be lor*
warded hy mail, free ol postage, to any part ot the
United States.
Oct as. iscc.-sn ttSW&r
—-_____

This excellent medicinal compound was first prepared by Dr. P. in 1847, and was then employed with
success in expelling humors irora the blood;
nt in 1848, a medical friend, who was quit# celebrated as a physician, especially in the treatment of humors.
suggested some important improvements,
which were adopted, and which have ma le it (so the
people say»the very t est emedy lor all kinds ot huThis preparation is
mors known to “ihe fac ilty.”
composed wholly ot vegetables, among which are
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Burdock, Noble Pine,
Mandrake, Senna andBloodroot. Suffice it to say.
the “Doctor” is used in hundreds ot families as a
general edirine. Unlike many other popular remedies, it is very grateful to the taste. Large size bottles 75 cen'.s. Prepared at the New Esgl nd Botanic Depot, Boston.
ap22 3m

33

EXCELSIOR

MELODEON S,

o.

Ii'me, Cement and Phster,

And

w.

S. W. i, 6870 acres.
S. E. i, remainder, 4325 acres,
ISAAC R.

MANTFATUBERSOF

25

ning unsurveyed,

2,

Building,

KXIGHT,

(Successors to J. D. Cheney,)

IIE.

Wholesale Dealer in

40

8423 acres,
E. L. S. at the minimum price
cen:s per acre lor the Townfifty cents for either quarter;
and seventy-five cen s for selected sections.
Proposals deemed most favorable in the aggregate will be received.

C. R.
of

opposite City

POBTLA.ND,

j.

E

Ointment

Will Care the Itch in Forty-Eiffhe Honrs*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. Foi
sale by all druggis.8.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, 5, 6,12.17, 23 & 24, in Township No. 2, R. 11, \V. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
Ellioisville—Lots No. 4&5R.1; 4 & 5
R. 2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250

ma

Scratch l

Scratch,

Scratch,

50

Street,

Slay 19—dly

40

do.,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R, 6. W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
16, j of 5, and } of It, 3244 acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W 4 and other parts re-

A Card.
have returned from New York and shall remain
in Portland until September. This will be my last
visit to the “Forest City” for several yearsas I return
to New York In Septem her to remain until next May.
1 the^go to Europe Itis needless fir me to inform
you what I can do tor old chronic compl unit that have
ever baffled all other modes of tieatment. All seeklug my aid should do so immediately as my stay in
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not
able to pay for treatment will be treated free every
Friday afternoon. My treatment Is original with myseli and unlike any other now in use, which I will
demonstrate to any in tell gent person. Personal reference to hundreds of my former patients.
Dr. HARVEY.
Sy Offics 77 Free Stre t, a faw^steps below Whittier’s Drug Store.
Office hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to *5 P. M.
sxd&wtf
Portland May 26th, 1866.

10.5 W acres,

Remainder South half 3, R. 4,
10,614 acres,

eta.

acres,

I

apt

they

Par,

will be taken In exchange lor Goods in
varying from $1.00 to $500.00

Eeb 21—SNd&wlv

LOOKt LOOK ! t

are so well established that they
think it unnecessary to do the best

At

long standing.

Noises In the head disappear under Its influence

Congress

238

Min. price
per acre.

Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P.

At Par,

SMALL

AND

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

State Bank Bills!

feX0’66sudly

OTITINE.
This excellent Remedy is an Infallible cure lor Deafness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying everything and everybody, had given up
oping ever to hear a aln.
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharges iron) the EAR, no matter what may have caused

Bills,

State Bank Bills,

being

25 Tin-Type* for 50 cent*,
25 Gem Ambrotype*, 50 cent*,

to

much timber upon it as this one. Fire has
been ■so destructive to tiie timber lands on
this r.ver as on others in Maine. Lumbermen
say that tire has destroyed more timber in
NOTICES.
Maine than the axe and the saw. And no
doubt that is true.
An immense wealth of
Madam Foy
pine lumber has been destroyed by fire. Keep
Has produce 1 a Corset Skirt Supporter
the fire out of a well-timbered township and
which for perfection, comfort and heilth, is unsurit is a difficult matter to find the last pine tree; passed. The many advantages to be gained ftom
so say those who have spent their lives in our
wearing it will be discovered upon examination. Dry
‘'logging swamps.’ The amount of lumber Goods and Fancy Stores have them.
manufactured here every season is enormous.
Dntcher’a Lightning Fly-Killer
There are some townships on Machias river
Mokes quick work with flies, and if commenced earnow worth hall a million of
dollars, and per- ly, keeps the house clear all summer.
Look out tor imitations. Get Dutcher’s only.
haps more. They are worth more than gold
or silver mines.
There-is a vessel now in the Juno 26—sxd&wlm.
stream being leaded with lumber for the Messrs.
An Assortment of Ladles’,
Spring of your city; a half million feet 0f Misses* and Chi dren's Gaiters and SI Uppers,for walkboards will be put on board, and thon she wi’i ing, house or morning wear, at T. E. MOSEL*. Y &
C ->*S, Summer St., Boiton, will i rove the most duras?t sail for Buenos Avre3, South America; so
ble aui lasliionable.
(11 .sn
it will bs percaivi d that the lumber on the
Poland's
Powders*
Magic
Machias waters finds its way to the most disThe Great
Remedy for all Bilious Affections.
tant parts of the world.
There is shipbuild- They cure
Headache, Constipation, Pimples,Bio ching done here also. On the whole this little es, Sallow Skin, Drowsiness, Dizziness, Heartburn.
village of Machias is a mighty smart place, Palpitation, and other disagreeable complaints arising
from a disordered liver.
and its residents may well be proud of It.
H. H. HAY, Ag ntfor Portland; F. W.
A.Rankin,
Marr Brothers of your city have a lobster
Jr., Lewiston, Agent for Maine.
near
manufactory
Machiasport, and thousands
Cents
p«cka«e.
BBTFlfty
per
m»yl8d2m»if
m

so

Distnct

are

PEARSON,
Gold and SilveP Plater,

provisions

Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic
Remedy. This wouderftn medicine never lai s,and
thousands who have suffered excruciating agony tor
years are instantly relieved and soon cured by a few
doses.
J unel2sNuim

Colgate’s

thqn the minimum fixed in the adve tised list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
of the foreg ing Chapter ana
with the
Section, which require that tin per centum of the
minimum pr.ce of the township oi part, shall accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a
part of, and be allowed in, the ca h payment to be
made upon the township or tract purchased,
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder in three promissory notes payable annually in
one, two and th ee years, with satisfactory bond for
payment of stumpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
ac any time a:ter the bids axe dcc’ared and made.

—

reputations
are

]N

by

cured

scale.

The entrance to the harbor at Machias Port

STEVENS,

B3T“ All the worst forms of Rheumatism

■

more

14—dtd

Land Office, Bangor, June 1,1806.
pursuance oi law as defined m Chapter 5, Section 32, Hevbed Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
given tKfct the following Sche iule of Tracts and Parcels oi Lan b will be ottered for sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon, at
the Land Olilcd in bang -r, at a price per acre not less

deieg .te.

I

Business Cards.

M.

Sale of Public Lands.

District.
The Union voters of the Second Congressional District are requested to meet in Convention by delegates, at
AUBURN, Thursday, June 28th,
at ten o'clock A. Bf., to nominate a candidate tot
mrm er of Congress.
The representation will be as fellowsEach city,
town ana plantation shall be entitled to one delega e.
An additional delegate f^r the first fittv votes cast
for tlie Union canuida e f r Governor in‘l8C4, and an
ad itional«<elegute for eac additional one hundrel
voteo casufor said candidate. A majority fraction of
one

Business Cards.

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous.

Congressional Convention—Second

MAINE.

sure

SPECIFIC.

Preventive and Cure fbr

G H O LERA,
Cholera Morbus, Dlarrhccu, Dysentery*
Summer Complaints, I* win in I ho
Stomach and Bowels, Ac,
Its action is Immediate and efficacious Its virtue*
have been tested by thousand since the Cholera Sea*
of 1R4D. Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to be the best Compound known lor the
Complaints for which it is dee gned.
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors, Troy, N\ Y.
For sale by al Druggist* an Dealers In Medicine.
J. WEBSTER A CO., Nashua. N. H.,
Traveling Agents.
may 12—d«£w3m
eon

Agents for Sale of

STROUT,

IX kinds

of

Powder.

Mining
Sporting
Blasting,nand
aud for sale.
constantly
AAlsoPonder
Blasting use, Toy Bickford &
and

on

TT3?

Attorneys

TO'W3NT

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
Xo

AT

353

Congress

CAR&JP°iL«.01

THE
AL undersigned
ADVArfCES

are

Made.

prepared

to make

LIBER-

on goods In
transit, in store,
sale, or shipment. Also on Teasels or any otiier
good security.
iOi'

OHUBOHIIjJ,, BBQWB8 k MANSON.
Jan 19—dtt

CANAL BANK,

Middle Street*
Q.

BELL’S
1,681 “Jected stocks
?-eRUBBERS
ol BOOTS. SHOES and
that can be
found in this city, which will bo sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUfcL mLLli.
Oct 25—dtt

Advances

OFFICE OVER

Street.

8AMUEL

& Connsellors at Law,

.F

SHEPLEY.(mhl9dtn

Deering, Milliken

A. a.

&

Co.,

or

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And Gents’

tec tare, for Bale

by

Co,

mana*

FLETCHER <ft CO*
150 Commercial Street.
maySd2m
May 7, 1806.

gTBOUT.

Successors to G. L. Storer 4* Co.,
jobbers

t

Furnishing Goods I

Manufiwturers ol and Dealers in

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,
Agent* for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for
State of Maine.
58 ndd M Middle at.,
POMTLJJTV,
Sept 7—<ttf

COTTON

DUCK,

CHAINS, ANCHORS. &o.

The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents tor
tlu* sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY**
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment
on hand; likewise:—
800 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
20 Bales 2 and 3 thread Fiax Sail Twine.
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Raven* Duck.
600 Coils Hoth’* Russia Bolt-R pc.
300 Pieces English A 'Chor Bunting, assorted colors.
100 Chain Cables, $ in. to lj in.
100 Tons Coll Chain, 3 16 in. to 1J In.

Warranted American Anchors.
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Beaton.

jnayl-tUm

FBABIMO.THACILEJl & CO,

mrnmmm

Miscellaneous.

_Poetry._
Poet

A

in

_Medical.

Court.

Saw bix grave felLws on a seat,
(Near half a iiUak%,r9t dozen.’1)
'Twas latixh in the afternoon,

And rather chilly weather;
So thebe six follows in a box
Wei e bundled up together.

Some of them would talk aloud,
Aud some would merely mutter,
Anil some of t .em were lank aud lean,
Auu some were iat as butter.
Ano her fellow—’cause the seat
Wa’nt wide enough to hold him,
Sat near, and with a pea wrote d jwu
What these six fellows told him.

Two other fellows, with the f ix
Make eight, when all t ;gether—
PerLaj s these fellows stayed away,
Becaube ’twas ra.ny weather.
noticed these six fellows there

I

—Who in a kind of lire were—
Wt re merely middling kind of clothes,
And not so good as mine were.

gazed

upon these fellows there,
And as t e twilight streamed off,
Straa.;e fanc.ea fli te 1 th.*ou'h my brain,
Few inoriaib ever dreamed of;

For these fellows held a * ower—
A pow er lor good or evil—
Which, analyze !, nd understood.
Would flight the very devil.
For soon these fellows separate,
j-

nd

sc

>ot about to ti y

us—

You deem because vouhave the right
To stop the bel’s from chiming,
Aud 1 ave the power to ta e one’s breath,
That you can stop my rhyming.

Saga

men, a private word with you,—
You on 4hat seat together—
You ol the six, and with the two,
Once more now tell me w Lether

With all your Courtly wisdom here
And all your power fjr terrors,
The.e may not bo some higher power,
Some upper “Court of Errors."

VENTiXATrau a Car. —Prof. Hamilton,
the horse tamer, of Hagerstown, Ind., is an
original genius, aod as fond of a joke as he Is
of iresh air. The o.herday on the tiain
going home from Cincinnati, he tried to raise a

window in the car where he was sitting, but
could not move it. He called the conductor
to assist him, with no better result. In
tantly
lie knocked the pane of glass out with his
cane, saying, “Now we win have a little fresh
air.” “Sir.” said the conductor, “you must
pay for that.” “How much ?” asked the Professor. “One dollar,” answered the conductor.
Prof. Hamilton passed him a two dollar bill.
The conductor was about to hand back a dollar in change when the cool tamer of wild animals quietiy said: “Never mind, PH lake another pane,” and with another stroke of his
cane let God’s fresh atmosphere in
through a
second window. “Well,” exclaimed the concan’t
have any more at that price.
ductor, “you
It’s not first cost.”

lilting the kett’e from the fire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almos: to a c.iso, The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican M ustaug Liniment relieve 3 the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little soar.
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad St., hiladelphia.”
This .s merely a sample of wha tbe
Mustang Lin’men will do.
It is invaluable in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cu s, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or Least.
Beware of c.mn erieits. None is genuine unless
wiappei in fine s eel-plate engravings, bearing ihe

anything so curious,
lobster.—[Kingsley.

as a

and so

ridiculous,

Military Preparations in France.—The
Berau correspondent of the London Timet reports a very strange tact as to the armaments of
France. Orders, he says, have been issued
by
Napoleon Ifl. to conce trate 1C0.0C0 men at
Chalors.
The troops are to march tbitner, to
Inure them to the fatigues of a nossible campaign, and, what is even a worse sign, to leave
their bearskin caps at home. The French battle
costume includes a light cap, just as the Prussians are in the habit of casting aside their helmets before confronting the
He adds
enemy.
that the French admirals at Cherbourg and
Brest have been directed to keep their fleet in
readiness for employment, it is supposed, in the

U. VV.

ure 02

Wee.brooa, chemist,

anu

Snt Walter Scott, in a foot-note to one of
his metrical romances, narrates the following
characteristic Scottish anecdote : An old woman, residing in Fifeshire, lamenting her desolate condit on to ono of her neighbors, death
having been very busy in her nousebold, thus
related her bereavements : “Four
years ago I
lost my daughter, a fine sonsie lassie; the next
year my sou, a really wiselike lad, was ta’en
trae me; the year af er that my gudeman departed this liie, and that was a sair grief and tribulation to me; an’ last year our coo deea, but 1
am thankful to say I was able to sell its h.de,
an' that brocht me lifteen shillings."
Bobers.—A great deal of labor and trouble
Can be saved b.v heaping sand or earth aiound
trees, at this season of tue year, before the fly,
which produces the borer, appears, which, as is
weu known, is the last of July.
By doing
this, tbe fly is compelled to lay her egg above
the earth or sand, and at a point on the trunk
easily seen, and the eggs or young grubs can
be readily removed, air. Kendrick, of Dover,
Mass., wno has one of the finest orchards in
Nonoik County, told us that by this method,
which he practices every year, it did not take
him upon an average more than five minutes
to a tree and in his whoic orchard of two or
three acres, not a borer could be found.—N.

HUMPHREYS’

SPECIFICS,

flljVEU,

irum the most ample experience. an en'ire success; to an pie— Prompt—Efficient, ami Reliable. They are the only Medicines
peifectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
Kuitlukes cunuot be tnaue in using them; so harmlessas to be fiee from danger, ana so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from ail, and will alwaysrender satisiae

Hon.

Cts.
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatlons,
25
“
2
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
25
Colic or Teething of mfiuits, 26
3
Cryinn
'*
44
4
Luanda vtchildren or adults
25
44
5
Dysentery, Uriping, RilJious Colic,
25
44
44 6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
41
7
Coughs,
Colds,
26
Bronchitis,
44
8
Neuralgia Toothache. Faceache,
26
44
44
9
Hradac/ies, bick-He&uache, Vertigo, 26
44
44
10
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
25
44
“II
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25
44
44
12
Whites, too proluse Periods,
25
44
“13
Croup. Cough, difficult breathing,
25
44
44
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons,
i4
25
44
44
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains.
15
25
44
•
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever,
16
60
Agua,
44
44
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing
22
60
44
44
23
Scroju/a enlarged Ulands, Swellings, 50
44
44
7
Piles, blind or bleeding,
5y
44
44
18
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes,
60
44
44
Catarrh acute or ehronio. Influenza. 60
19
44
44
20
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
60
*4
44
21
Asthma, oppressed Breathing.
60
44
44
34
ulcerated bore Throat,
Diphtheria
50
44
•4 32
1 oo
Sufferings at Change of Lite,
44
44
33
bpasms. bt. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00
Epilepsy,
44
44
General Debility Physical Weakness, 60
24
*'
44
25
Dropsy, and scanty beoretions
60
44
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
26
60
44
44
27
60
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
44
44
28
Nervous Debility Semina! Emissions,
involuntary Discharges,
100
44
44
29
Sere Mouth, tanker,
60
44
44
30
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed,
60
44
*4 31
Painful Periods, even with bpasms, 60
t

amily

Dr. Larookah’s

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Pain in the Stomach. Side and Bowels

Dr. Larookah’s

Sarsaparilla Compound
Dr. Larookah’s

I>K. DAYEIS
HAS BEHOVED

Is

double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla in
the market.

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Gingerfor Indigeslijn, Nauaei,
Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus,where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its oaref.il
preparation and entire
purity raa ,es it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purpoees.
Sold everywhere at DO oents per
<*

EVERYBODY
Should purify the blood and invigorate the system by
the

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
June 11, ’G6—eod&wly

FIRE, MARINE,

-IN-

April, May

a

Office hours from 11J o’clock A. M. to 1 P. M., and
* to 1 P. M.
ty Special attention given to the Diaeaeea and

Operations ofthe Eye, to which the morning hour wU
be exclusively devoted.
June4dtwti
KW~U you are in want of any kind
gt the Daily Press Office

oi

PP1KTTKO

and June.

PREPARED BY

Agency

OR. E.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Ins.

Cast Capital and

Hail*

PORTLiA XD.

Comp’y

Surplus, $1,600,000

-.^4^-*—

Atlantic Fire Ins.Co.,
Cash Capital and Surplus,
'---

DR.

$452,591

<#»»►-

Providence
Cash Capita) and Surplus, $365,553
*--

$289,415

-----

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$200,702

&

Co.,

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES
SHOULD BE MADE.

UNITED-STATES

LARGE

BOTTLES,

LARGE

BOTTLES,

PRICE

11,00.

LARGE

BOTTLES,

PRICE

11,00.

PRICE

*1.00

PREPARED BY

Dr. E. E. KNIGH T3, Qhemist, Melrose,Mass
RESTORER,

Removes tlandruft and cures

2r^"Tliis Company issues not only
against Di.ubiliti and Death by Accident,
but against Death front
hirerf Cause,
whether Accident, Cbolerst, or disease of
any kind, together with Weekly
Compensation for Disability from Accident.
Life Policies Issued for One,
Two, Three,
Four or Five Y.ars,
MAY BE DESIRED, AT RATES WITHIN
THE REACH OF ALL.

S^“Persons desiring this class of Insurance, wiU
do well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as
presented
by this Company, which is unsurpassed in reliabUPy,
prudent management and security to the assured.
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in every
City and town in the State, to whom a liberal commission will be paid.

Loring, Stackpole

&

Co.,

General Agents for Maine.

MARINE INSURANCE!
ON VESSELS,
CARGOES & FREIGHTS,
PROMPTLY EFFECTED in the BEST and MOST
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK OFFICES, TO ANY AMO NT DESIRED.

Office No. 117 Commercial
St.,
June 22—d2w

W.

C.

BECKETT,
Tailor,

137 Middle

JJAS

Just received

a

HPRITsTG
Embracing

Street,

SPLENDID STOCK

Ocean

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER

FKEE

on

RE-OPEned.
***open for
of transient and permanent the reception
Visitors, on
SATURDAY) JUNE 9,
Apd continue for the Season, except Sundays * when

it \rill be cIoh d to all transient company.
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO.,

Ca|>e Elizabeth, Juno 6,1806.

JuneSd&n8'

its kind that performs all

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER
Acts directly upon the roots ot the Hair, and its effects axe speedy and permanent.

Large bottles—price $1.00.
Large bottles—price $1,00.
Large bottles—price &.D0.
Savannah, Ga., Fob. 4,18*!.
Db. £. K. Kroon*;, Melrose. Mass. :—
Dear Sir -1 am happy to Inform you that the use ol
one bottle of your Oriental Bair Restorer lias restored
my hair, which was nearly white, to its original brown,
and it is s if!, and g'ossy as in earlier days. Dr. Walsh
teds me that it Is the only preparation ot the kind that
is worthy ot confidence.
Grsteftilly yours,
Mrs. A. D LAMAR.
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL hath. RESTORER.
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER.

DESK.

acknowledged by all to

be

the

Actors, and in fret every one who has given it
it their unqualified praise.

Price $1-00 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5
PREPARED BY

E. R. Knights, M. D.r
MELROSE, MASS.

Corey.

ap3— dlyMWFftw

rjA-t.'fc

-i'h.8 House is located about 28 miles from
Portland, on the Androscoggin rai.road, in
very pleasant and thriving village, near
j
J_ he Depot and Telegraph office; and is surwoiiucu oy pleasant drives,pleasure
grounds, a splendid gr
ye, suitable for Picnic parties, <5firc., and in the
immediate vicinity of two celebrated Mineral
springs.
Ihe Subscriber intends
making this a first class
Hotel, and solicits a share of public patronage.
A. T. PIERCE.
May 20.
*.Lls£?n
May 29—dim
a

COAL.

Electic Medical

COAL.

arrived

a

RANDALL, McALLISTDR

and White

& 00.,

CO Commercial Street.

Mayl-dtf

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill directions

an

Hats,Gaps *nd

the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot Rill to satisfy ail
Don’t ffril to ca l at

St.

TCS.

uu

BBLS.

BORE.

It is

No, 1 Portland Pier.

Island Boarders.
subscriber is prepared to accommodate boarders for the summer months at his residence,which
is pleasantly situated near tlie Montreal Houre,
Thankful ior
Peak’s Jslard, (Portland Harbor.)
past favors, he hopes by attention to merit aehare cf
the public patronage
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS,
Address
Peak’s Island,
Cave Geo. Trefethen, Portland.
June 14,1£6G.—-d2m

THE

LIIVJE1V POPLINS!

TICK,

BARGAIN.

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
No. 5 Free St. Block.

SCAB,

scientific discovery, combining
powerful and restorative agents

entirely

new
most

VERMIN.

Temple

$1,000

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in ail cases when used in strict accordance

with

our

instructions.

By Electricity

Coal.

for the Hair
It is a vegetable

which we will sed at the vei v
dellver It to any part oi the city at

public.
compound, and contains

23 Central
March 2—d*w4m

It trill keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Baits
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

No person, old or young, should fail to use It
It is recommended and used by the FJJIST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

the

Wharf. BOSTON, MASS.

Pensions

Increased !

*

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
hive lost a hand or foot, or wi o are totally
can obtain fifteen dollars per

disabled in either,
WHO
to
month

Citizens

application
HARMON & SAWYER,
War Claim Agents, No. 88 Exchange Street, PortMe.
junelSd&wtf
land,
on

For Sale.
two story frame House, and about 3000 1
feet of Land, on tin corner m Pearl and Cumbciland Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wathe premises. Enquire ol

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain* in the Stick, >ichCure

JUadache. Giddiness, and all disthat spring from Irregularity,
Ly removing the cause and all the

eases

effects that arise from it. They
perfectly sale in all cases, exce/>t when fot bidden by directions, and are easy to adinini.-ter,
ns they arc nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the Lmd.
Ladies can address ns in perfect
confidence, and state their com*
treat ail Female Complaint#,
we
ns
in
full,
plaint#
•n<l prepare Medicines suitable tor ail diseases to
which they arc subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet.
In a sealed env«>lope, free.
Tlie Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at |1
per box, or six boxes for f 5; or they nre sent by
mail, free of p>-stage, in nil ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole profoietor.
are

S. O. HENDERSON,
Proprietors.
Tcmple strp-t, Portland, Maine.

!

Dr. W. B. MERWIK, 37 Walker 8ts H, Y,
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared Car
special ca*e*. when milder medicines fall; these
are sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of $6»
the price of each box.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
*?r, Essence

^5- nil Xerrou* Di>ea*e*. It restores new life and vigor to the
oged, causing the hot bU*od of
**
A* thr Phenis rise* yotttli to course the veins, rcsfrom the ashes (ft* !oring the Organ* of Genera*
and
doe* tio1K remoting ImpoUncv
this F.nxir rejuven ^eMity. restoring Manliness
ate the system and and foil rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
j»erfcct Elixir of /.ore," removing Sterility/ and Barrenness In both sexes. To
the vounsr, middle-aged, and nged. there Is no greater
Elixir of Life.*' It gives a new
boon than this
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Cities and Towns furnished, from $100 to $5000, at
short notice.
Send for Price List, and erm are with other and higher hats.

tor

**

,

Price, one bottle $2; three bottles $3; *cnt ^7
express to on y address.
he
all
o
Onr medicines are sold and recommence!
*
drntmists In every
,o
respectable
tt""'
ebme, some unprincipled d.slers,
deceive tbelr customer*by ai lllnach' P
less compounds In order to m**?™
„x, n0
decelvetl—ask for these
vin
others. If the dmpei-t doe* »P‘
rarefldlr

CUTTER, AUSTIN & CO.,

part••J’**"

38 & 3C Federal, ti 107. Ill &. 113 Caa*

Streets, Boston,

to

us.

and

or

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHER1*’ PINE LUMBtR, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
Me ILVrlUY, RYA\ & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
161 Commercial
A

Good

At the very shortest notice.
cy Remember the
Place, No. 1S2 and iM Exchange St.
may26tif

gage

in a

I

vUtef

TO

Opening !

a

an

^‘AMBEvX«1?P*,0’

:

We will be
in

plvnseS

or

to
ar#

to

MEBWlil, 37 Walker St., H. T.

l?o£ &Ye‘\r,1?d,‘u,d
t,^rn

klown

S2T“ll«

nS

XSffiTEEhSS\ri£u?
vY
sold Wi.h
the
^p"
Hi.

N

sold to e< her.

tastree
jos

pSJteul

“Tun^il £•**'>*
Valuable

i2*?£
“ *

Real

Estate,

IN CAPE L.L.ZABETH,

at

AUCTION!
.June 17, at 3 o’clock P. |g
ON WEDNESDAY.
shall Soli the
Bui.dings thetoon. la
we

r arm ana

tape t.lzabeth.

owm. ai d occupied
by Mr. John r
tate of Canada West, Thus
property s situa.Ocean House lUal, about 1| miles trim
said House, and 1| f.om Por lanu. in.location is urso paaseuin this vl
Ion eld
nity—command ! g a
th«
“«•» aau Bays, ,be Wink HiLs
and Intermediate
country.
The Farm Contains Lbout 60 acres, divided Into 28
acres oi Oiass and t r pa, 16 uc.is
Pasturage, and 30

Mrtat,

®f,fu„tbe
"*J7 f

9®**“’lR

orchards of young
aS^fthY'H0dl“U‘ 11,88,ni"<f
,“r8
pmmhTr^1'Cjn
Aw;10’p*"x Lherfy8°J
*-,r»P8 Vines, Current and
1.b8‘e
8

11,0

818

Qoosebc.iyBu.Les, As]

aragrass, Kliubarb, Ae., 4c.

under cultivation tw.. acres of Bari,
y, ods
acre Coin and
squash, one olOals, o, e ol Cobb g-e,
three acres Potatoes, ous-hall a, re 1
arrets, ball acre
*cre Beets and Besns.
Any quanHty of sea-dressing .s thrown upon this proper, y

Pf8*,r0Le_f®urtb

half .Wry W.ofeu
T^MouitaTwoauc
W1*b
wing 6oxls, all
The’ is

—

a

8
in1?-’
60x27, containing a

Home,

cellar
cla.ei n honing lcO nhda. fi.tai ed
water. A Wooc-Shed.
DrlvIngDoi
se, Pigc-erv loO
feet In length, and a good substantial Ba. d 6'J .tu
There la a splendid chance lor Sea-Bach,ng_a in*
bewli makes up on tie
property It Is we caeu a
ted lor a Boannng House. Ti.eie Is ,,n
It, alii, a valuab:o .Vinera! Sp.ing and three
Spi.ngs.
We Invite examination ol this Living
nroncrtv—.hemoat
desirable of Its class, we think, everln our n«n.i,
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
June
Auctioneers.
new.

e

a

20—did_

House and House Lots at Auction.
J28th, At 12 o'clock, M., we

0N•haUhalfseU

a

House No. 65 N rth street.
story House with a g jod ted

d a

throughout—in rooms andgo.dcl
water and everything about ti e

te*.

u

It La wo
; lioishcd

Plenty

ure

Louse comenknt
order. The lot is aoout 3 > bv ho feet. Neighborhood excellent, varied and beam If
Also Four good Hou.-e Lots adjoining this
prorererty, will be sold in one lot or separately as dashed.
HENRY BAILEY & LO„ Auc.'rs.
Jnno 21 —dtd

and in

Desirable House Lots in Westbrook
At Auction.
THURSDAY, June28t'', at 8o’clock P.M. on
Oie i rem ses, wo shall eell iHlBXi BN HOUSE
EuTS, < n each sice of the Remlek Hones, Westbrook,
near woodioru'sCorner.
These Lots art large—in a
beautiful and healthy location; on high cornu anding
and in an exoellem neighborhood. Its
tit/,
e Ocean, the Islands, and tho
Bay are before you.
Inland—the White Mountains and the HU Couutry
of New
iorm the back-ground.
Those
wish ng Hampshire
to exnov the advrntages and blessings ol tie
cUy Without its Inconveniences and ev.ls, unll iocaU

ON

Sound,

HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
June 23—dtd

House and Lot at Auction.
SATURDAY, June 30tli. at 3 o'clock,
the
ON premises,
d Lot,
story Horn
and Sumner street-.
one

e a

on the
on t. e

1 he cenproperty for a mechanic, makes
it very « eslrable. It whl be always bale tola an 1
rents readily, should the weather be unfavorable
Saturday, It will be sold on Monuay, following.
WM. H. JERRIS, Adminlstrat r.

Hampshire
tral location or this

corner oi

Jnne26—dtt

Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c.,

AT AUCTION!
Slelgbi, not*,.

will Horve., Carriage!,
WEHarnesses,
Ac.,

Every Saturday al tl o’clock A. M.,
City Stable, co' ncr Federal and Lin « Sta.
Carriages can be atorea and Horace bo’idcu II
desired, prevtone to or after tbe tale.
These sales will be under cover, and held withou*
regard to weatber.
HENBY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
March 1—dtf

At Forest
where

pTtcTh E R S

ICE

!

JUST KECE1VED AT THE

AUCTION STORE
109

Federal

Street,

A LOT or

SILVER PUTEOICEP TCHERS
Of the beet qua ity and latest style,

FOR SALE VEliY LOW

Junell_

da

EXPRESS_NOTICE!
ANSLEY’S

International Express!
Leaves Portland Every Monday, W dn*sday
and Friday fr St. John and inter*
mediate P. ints,
Returnlnn Hame Day e,
rrORWAKDS packages and parcels of goods and
I money to au pains oi New Brunswek, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward's le and, ana Newtoun .land. Bills, holes, and Drafts col * ted, and all ex*
pre .business at:ended to with care and pri mp.ncss.
A special Messenger acoomi anlc, each 1 xpreae.
fcir Office 282 (long,ess St., under Lancaster HtlL
Junel2dUD. H. BLANCHAUD, Agt.

I

[

D.

W.

CLARK,

SILVER ST. ICE HOUSE
—AND—

No. 32

Exchange Street.

Prices of Ice for the Season,
lbs. a day, lrom Jnne 1st to Oct. 1st.
«
15..

1800.
48 00

10

8 00
10 00

*•

20

Forty Certs per loo lb«.
T y those who t ike Ice lor the season, It will be delivered earlier ih&n 1st June ana lat r tbar lsi October, at tbe same rate per month as during the season.

When not wanted for the full season, It will be delivered at the rate oi 42.00 per month for 10 lbs. a
Notice of change of reside ce, L given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent ulsappolntment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be entitled to a proper douuctlon.
Complaint, against the drivers tor neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
maj2Sn2m

at

Palmer’s Horse Pitchfork.
Hone Pitchfork is comparatively new artiTHE
cle in (he list ot Agricultural implements. It hta
been
that
a

demonstrated, however,
every Farmer will
There are ho many new
have one ut no distant dav
inventions in the article that Farmers are In doubt
as

purchas •. As
More than Twelve Thousand

to which is the best to

—OF

THE—

PALMER
Were Sold

FORK 1

Lqst Season,

And as every purchaser recelvod entire sabslhctioii,
we say to the Farmers of Maine, If
they want tL*

best,

to

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

City Hall, Market Square.
junei W&w4w js
Portland, Agents lot Maine.

I

co the palate, cause no pair, ret
promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not
exhaust, and lor elderly persons, temaics axm chbdTwo ta«£t» at nigh* movion, are just the thing.
Mie bowels once the next morning.
\\*irmut<d
l.i all cases ot Piles and FalU g of the Kcctunc. V e
oniise a cure lor all symptoms of the In spepsia,
s ich as Oppression after eatins, Sour Stomach, Sprt ig or iooa, Palpitations; also, Headacl u, 1 U- ln s
t’iin in the Lack and Loins, Yellowness of the 8' in
and Eyes. Sick Headache, Coatod Tongue, Billt ua.
mat*, Liver Cowplnhit. Loss oi Appetnc. l>ebi t.yt
Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgr.
Travelers find the Lozn; tr
l
aintness, dc.
*9 tat they need, as they are so compact and inodem a
fiat they may be earned in the vest pocket
Trice * 0
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For *»\t by .».
S. HAIUUSON & CO.. Proprietors, No 1 Trsiron
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address oo
enclosing b» cents.
JuLyddiv

PLEASANT
■

—

White Oak Plank for Sale,

y sale.
Any pe son wishing to enlight ami peasant business, and who can
cash capital of $200 to I-ZOO car addi ess

mayMdtl

sond^^

..■■■■■■

rex

furni li a

a.t

Dr. W. B.

is offered In the mannfh tore
A la»tic chance
Goods, lor which there la
ertabli hcd
demand and
1

will

rec«*n e u

are

GOOD

we

reeard
mil statements
toVeceieo^etmrTwld'
tters
ptntletucn
for
medicines,
letters
oomph*
InJl-l'T*1 tddre*Sthe"11 ...le proprietor,

Southern Pine Lumber

Sponge Cake,

t‘

,nJJ'
Them. irfiS

Only Wholesale Depot lor the celebrated I. XL.
W( IRKS and original Short Stick Docket. All ol hers
are imitations.
juneltcjyl

WE

Eire,

Weak*
j Cures General Debility,
ne**. Hysteric* in Females,
tv. Palpitation of Me Heart and

The Lowest Prices !

International House.)

elmT'!i6Cf,‘jn.Ji'

h.

DISPLAYS

SALOON,

or

J

Largest Stock!
The Best Quality!

cress

.

Purchase Palmer’s Fork I
Dr. WRIGHT’S

FIREWORKS !

HOUSE,

Ey Book and Card printing, ol every description
at the Dally Press Office.

Hall for Dancing parties, in

Peh Order or Committee os Cemetery.
juneldlm

The

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,

are

Creams, Fruit, Cn rcnl, Pound and

neatly executed

CHEROKEE

May 31.

La-lies entrance 15*. Gents, 152. Hour,
from 7 A. M., to 11 P. M.
The public
will And it to their advantage to call and
try the above Oyster Saloon. He will
also tarnish Parties and Plc-Nics with
Ice

I

HENDERSON'S.

hereby notified that the Plan of Lots
at Evergreen Cemetery,
recently plotted by tte
City Engineer, in the vicinity ot the Pond, will be
placed at the Cemetery MONDAY, Jane 4th. Those
deslrious of selectng lots in this section of the Grounds
may do so by calling on MR. FORES, Agent for
the Superintendent.

Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street,
the

House!

Evergreen Cemetery

FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

(Opposite

Eating

BICKFORD,

S3?,«

Mar

AND—

OYSTEB

small neat

budding.

,,

J. B. GREENHALGH’S
—

a

same

W.K.

|y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Haik Ren ewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Reit will
newer to the public, entirely confident that
its
bring back the hair to its original color, promote
(alien
growth, and in nearly all cases whereisit has
very aged.
off will restore it unless the persou

EATING

4 SOW,

On the choicest edibles in the
markot,
AT ALL HOURS, from 6 A. M. to
10} P. M.»
Wedding Parties and families furnished with
ol
every variety
Cakes, Confectionery, ice Cream and

no

WILL RESTORE GRAY UAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

ua.

cl^iedandiefittod,

injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

JAS. F. LEVIN Aet. South Down Oo.

C. RICHARDSON.

LOBERY,

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
loap with joy, and move with the agility and elastici y of youth; the boated brain is cooled; the frostb tten limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
s rengtb; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
t ie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
y with are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L. A D 1 E S
Who have cold hanus ana feet: weak stomachs, lamand weak bocks; nervous and Bick headache: dimness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
loucorrhoca, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of erne. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line ot troubles
with voung ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons havlngde«aycd
taeth or stumps they wish to have removed Tor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma -mines tor sak
for family use, with thorough instrn tlons.
Dr. D. ''an accommodate a iew patients with board
«r 1 treatment at hiB house.
Ofllce hours from 8 o’clock A. \1. to 12 2U.; from 1
to6P, H-, and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consul taiion free._novlti

'I'HIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn
I
throughout the States and Canadas, us a first
class house and restaurant, alter
being thoroughly
and having secured tLe services
ol MR. DANllsL K. BiSiib as Chief de
Cuisine, well
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as
having
no superior, in skill or
with a corps ofaasistcelerity,
ante and waiters, is now
prepared to accommodate
visitors at home and fr om abroad to

Sold by all Druggists.

mA

STOVE SIZE.

Street

dyspepsia,
piles—we

complaints.

NOW MESSES

ALSO,

Vegetable Sicilian Uair Benewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
ever offered to the

on

If farmers and others cannot obtain this article ol
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free ol
express charge by

Feb 12—dll

dt(

Meats.

HALL’S

SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS

er on

palsy

his old

(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,)

B. P. HALL 4c CO. Proprietors,
JfasLua, If. 3.
Should De used by all Farmers

to meet

LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS,

Reward

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

BEClTlVED

CASES LINEN POPLINS

junel8tf

AND

BICKFORD &

of the
I many
iu the vegetable kingdom.
I
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

.H. I. ROBINSON,

GREAT

an

SALE BY

21,18C6— isdlm

Coal,

s-

HAIR RENEWER.

) Pure DEIIOSNE MOLASSES,
( now landing torn brig J. O.
) NLkols,” from Cardenas,
on

the Public by;

BREWSTER,

Mr, Brewster would be happy
(blends and the public
generally.
Portland, Feb 2, lRgl.

A U C T I O N

»nd WEDNESDAY, June 16 4 27,
.On TUESDAY
88 Eogae, wiL be soL u
if i if1” 84 0,08L>lb*Pabutl.
»ujkgs, c rmt iu.gin ]U, il
ol » me ol .he meet
eoua«mfrom
"M»l« or Earoi e and America.
Ti e sublocts^r
'*•*;*““ 1 <***•- Lory cf
aeeol L « fl",ll,JU8* tir>a te<•“ CocsV.y’b,ea
arUs's
f1 m Tuilo. and ot. er no.l
lon
P.'tf f a e invlt d 18 •*•«>■“

adapted

FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN' HOUSE.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Molasses !

Derosiie
HHDS.
460
17

L.

charge.

one

thoroughly refitted, snd furnished In the
to

Electrician

doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyyears, and is also a regular graduated physician.
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is perfectly
tie form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
tie head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
! the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
i ivolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
d seases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slammiring or hesitancy ol speech,
Indigesti m, constipation and liver complaint,
cui e
e ery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchit s, strictures ol* the chest, and all forms of female

This excellently located Hotel has been

•hart notice
83r"Give us a call and try

HALL’S

offer at

Junelstf

16,185C.

BUILDING.

MIRACULOUS.

purchasers.

customers.

June

International Hotel.
OPPOSITE CITY

and

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

BY

WHERE

Head Hobson’s Wharf.

X*.

jant.l865d&w

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he bar
permanently located iu this city. During the three
years we have been in th>s' city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time tbat the <aestion is often
aoked. do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will

OFFICE, COMMERCIAL STREET,

stylo,
Now Opened

one of theh
constant attend,

174

SOFT’wnnnT
WOOD,

and 'ook at ouy fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. Wo .have a large stock of DUSTr Kb at
very low prices. We guarantee satlslactiou to all our
EMERSON.

Co.,

per Cord.

J&ay7dtf

SOFT

317 CONGRESS STREET,

Portland,

$4.50

in

n7 DEWING,

Medical

White and Red Ash Coal.

Gom’r,

we

Delivered in anytpart ol the city for

lady of experience

DR. W.

For sale to clear the wharf, by

Bethel Steam Mill

A

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

SPRUCE SLAB WOOD.

These Coals are ot the very best
quality, and warranted ; ogive satistaction.
01 best
quality of IIARU and

Its effect is

TO BE SOLD

shall

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult
own sex.
auce.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

additional stock ot

all

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

•

EOO

lot of

Gents' Famishing

purely

Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with
good
board at No. 27 Willow Street.
People visiting Portland can have all the conveniences of a Hotel at much lees prices, at a retired and
gen;cel place. Also permanent board tor thmllies and

900 TONS

Coats, Pants and Vests!
Also

Hotel.

a

BROKEN AND BOO SIZE.

EMERSON & BURR
a new

Aot

gentlemen.

Infirmary,

THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whc
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 0
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii
especiafraocommodatlon.
Dr. H.'s Elbctlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

per 8ch. Redinytou, from Baltimore'
JUSTcargo of fresh-mined
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith’s use.
Also, on hand the best qualities of Red
Ash Coal, at ihe lowest prices lor cash.

Thirty-Seven

OIL PAINTINGS!

TO

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

NEW CL THhG DP TtWN !

BY

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
BURGESS. FORBES & CO.,
W. W. WHIPPLE,
CROSMAN & CO.,
H. H. HAT
BOnaon & Menlll, C. E. Beckett, T. G. Loring, Edward Mason. E. L. Stanwood, M. S. Whi tier. J. H.
J. Thayer, J. R. Lust <R Co,, W. E. Short, Jr., L. C.
G.Iton, C. W. Fobs, H. T. Cummings & Co., F. E.
Covcll, C. F. Jluran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. ll&nson,
T. Sweetser, Samuel Rolie, J. J. Gilbrrt and 0. F.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult tiie Dr.,
can do so -'y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, ii desired.
Address:
Da. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle
Street], Portland. Me.
jy Send a Stamp for Circular.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commenral
St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

A represents moveable lid
C toothed ratchet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, > inged at the upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from Interfering with pupil in front by ship within t e desk .—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing cliools, Keating Rooms and Libraries.
Prevents
stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particula ly in near iglited poisons; save the
wear and tear of b >oks; relieves tho mo otonv o* the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For further particulars please address the mann(actnrer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNS N, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding Schcol,” Topsliam,
Me.
mh27dM,w&s6m

Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, ConCoughs,
its
stages, and all diseases of the
early
Throat and
that
avai ab'e to
give

LISBON FALLS, MAINE.

JUau£frCwS° “d *breaIe by ‘he under8,sfntd

“So easy and couveaj.w-*.,
avpupiis.
“J us; wliat we have wanted, ”say teacher.

sumption in
ers and
a trial

Androscoggin House,

Coal,

Qure tor

the

IIEALD,

tf_City Marshal and Health Officer.

Aud b

JOHN M, TODD,
STREET, corner of Exchange St.,

Apr 13—eod&w3ra

Surest, Safest and Speediest
has been made
Lungs,
public. Clergymen, Members of Congress, Sing-

MIDDLE-AGED MEN-

There are many men at tlie age oi thirty who art
roubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei
the patient cannot account ior.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be lounu,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue,
a^aiu changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die oi this difficulty, ignorant of tliQ cause, which is the

most elegant

Agents—J.

For Dresses and Suits at a

is

JOHN S.

aprlS—

CHARLES WALKER.

PORTLAND, ME.
Wholesale
W. Perkins & Co., W. W.
Whipple, W. F. Phillips & Co., and Crosman & Co.,
Portland.
Sold by Druggists and Traders everywhere.

PATENTED

DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Melrose, Mass.

PULMONIC SYRUP

they

the consumption, and by their friends supposed tc
have it.
Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course ol treatment, aud in a short time an
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

10.—Any person offending against the
provisions of the preceding Sections, shall tor lei t and
pay not less than one dollar nor mjro than twenty
dollars lor every offence, also the sum of one dollar
lor every house that the nuisances or
substances
mentioned in the previous sections of this ordinance
are suffered to remain after due notice
thereof.
All persons violating the above ordinance are
hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, os I
shall proceed at once to a rigid cnlorcement or
the

Sold Wholesale and Retail by
SO. 74 MIDDLE

THIS DAY

Darookah’s

or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
liau

SECTION

®am®-

One Hundred &

—

Young men troubled with emission* in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one

Health Officer.

My Balm does not change Gfay Hair to
its natural eolor*
G3r“Those wishing to have tbe color restored,
should use TODD’S BAN NANA CREAM,
found wherever the Balm Is sold.

SCHOOL

PREPARED BY

Dr.

al or Deputy, or Health Committee or OffiCity
shall deem necessary for the Health of the
City
to be removed, shad be carried awa, therefrom
by and
at the expense 01 the owner or
occupant of such house
or other place where the same shall be
found, and removed to such place as snail be directed, within four
hours after notice in writing to that
etfect, given by the
Mayor, any Alderman, City Marshal, Deputy, or

Daily Press.

the

Yours,

IMPROVED

June

PRICES.

o unc,

Application!

Edward Mason, H. a Cummings, T. G. Loring,
Benson & Merrill, F. E. Coveil, M S. Whittier,.
Ssweetser.E. Chapman, C. F Duran, and by H. II.
HAY, who will supply the trade at Manuficturcn*’
ai>4eod3m
prices.

8.
Is the only preparation ot
It promises.

bold

II

headache.

Prevents the hair from foiling off, and promotes its
growth.

GOODS,
Cloths

CASH

nervous

luxuriant

a large ae*ortmcntot
for Spring
Overcoats which he will be happy to mako
np to order or sell at the

LOWEST

From

Jr.,

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

PORTLAND,

Merchant

hair to its original eolor.

or

shells, or any animal or veget ble substance,
tilth of anv kind, in any house,
warehouse, cellar,
othdPplace whicn the Mayor, any Aide, man.
Mars

(9—Remember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel
comer ol Middle and Willow Sts.
fel2dtt

To the Fair:—We were slow to believe all we
beard in praise of this article, but with such testimony as the following, given by well known citizens, our
doubts have given way.
Portland, Feb. 26, 1866.
Mr. Todd: Dear Sir—My wife had been troubled
for a long time with a humor in the head, earning severe itching, and the hair was
fall.ngoft very fast. I
bad tried many remedies offere l to the
public without r&eiving
benefit. I had but little faith that
any
it could be cured. 1 bought a bo‘tie of y ur
Hungarian Balm, and the tiftt application stopped the itch
ing, and in two or three days «he hair stopped falling
off. I consider it the best medicine in use f»r the head.

Box!

a

liberal discount to the trade.

Pack*g-es

Have thiB day received

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HATH RESTORER

Cash Capital $200,000.

Respectfully yours,
CHARLES B. SAVAGE, Bath, Me.

sale by Druggists generally.
|lP*For
For sale in Portland by W. W. Whipple, Crosnian
&Co., J. It Lunt & Co,*L. C. Gilson, W. E. Short,

ty What the Press says and what the people know.

Restores gray and tided

made and what

Deo. 26,1863.

up in

hath.

are

original color,

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

AS

Cents

KNIGHTS*

KNIGHTS ORIENTAL

they

head; and 1 know it was brought out by the use of the
Hungarian Balm. You are at liberty to publish this.

JOH N G. COOK & CO., Drussiats,
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston, Me.

ORIENTAL HilR RESTORER

General A gents for Maine,
TO WHOM

A. Hayes, M. D.
State Assayer.

State St., Boston, February 26th, 1866.

A

dence.

--

Loring, Stackpole

DR.

Health.

on

■

curl;

hair to its

and how

powder.
I have tried Todd's Hungarian
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl
Balm, and I consider
Martin, M. D, M. C. Wedgewood, M .D., J. Fanning, it the best article in use for the hair.
J.B. WEBB, Gorham, Maine.
M. D., A. Burbank, M. D., Ed Edgerombe, M. D.,
J. P. Fessenden, M. D., R. R. Rick r, M. 1)., Lewiston. «H. L. K. Wiggin, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., JM.
I have been using Todd’s Hungarian
Balm, and can
C. Harris, M. D., Auburn.
say that it is the best dressing lor the hair in use. My
Lewiston, February 3,1866.
hair was falling off very fast, and by the use ol hall a
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—GentlemenI bottleot
the balm it has stopped tailing off entirely,
have carefully examined your “Chlorate Dentifrice” and is last
thickening up, and is in fine condition.
both Chemically and Phj sicallv. In composition it
F. H. STROL’T, Portland, Maine.
accurds with the recipe, and is free from any metalm
or
mineral
which
can
the
teeth.
lic,
compound,
injure
Me. Todd : —I had lost
my hair by a disease of the
It cleanses the surface or the teeth without abrading
and
on
the
of
scalp,
top
my head there was a place as
them, and it contracts tho gums firmly on them, large as a silver dollar, entirely
bald, smooth and gloswhile its chlorate compound destroys any decaying
I was told by judges that It would never
matter ad' erina to them. In fact, it contains the sy.
bui I can give vou fifty names, if needed, to
grow,
best constituents oi several popular dentifrices.
prove to any one who may doubt the fact, that the
Bespectfully,
iiair has grown out as perfect as on any part of my

KNIGHTS'

public.
For changing gray or faded

Public.

Mr. Todd -I feel it due to you, as a public benefactor. to state that my hair was tailing off very badand I was troubled for a long time with a disease ol
ly,
the head known in the medical world as Porrigo,
which causes severe itching ot he head. I tried
your
Hungarian Balm, and to my surprise and pleasure my
hair stopped tklling on, ana the humor has entirely
J
left the head.
C. R. PACKARD, M. D. Boston, Mass.

from

an elegant preparation
exquisitely perfumed, inines the hair to
will not soil the s ;in or any article of apparel, and is fast superceding the pernicious articles which have so long deceivod a credulous

c

the

Hair,

t.onof the

is no article in it which is in the least injurious to the
teeth or
health, but on the contrary, highly
beneficial to both.
Respectfully vours,
I>. B. Strout,
Thomas Fileebbown,
Dentists, Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.
We the undersigned have examined 8]>ecimens 01
Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe
which it is prepared, and we take pleasure in recommending it to the public as a safe and effectual tooth

Twenty-Five

should be used, and is the only preparation for that
purpose npon which the public can rely with confiBoth the Pressing and the Restorer are put

Ins. Co.

Lafayette

St. Block.

VMS,

is

Astor Insurance Co.
Cash Capital and Surplus,

or

composed ot, and knowing most of them to be useless,
and some iiyurious, and feeling the
-FOBgreat need tor
some preparation free from
injurious substances, such
Cleansing: the Teeth!
as Oils,
Alcohol, and Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a
most.poisonous preparation) injurious to the health ot
HARDENING THE G
the hau- and body; I have endeavored to
supply the
want by preparing an article that is tree from oils ot
-ANDall kinus, and all substances known to be
injurious.
It will keep the hair moist and
glossy longer than any
PURIFYING THE BREATH!
oil, cures ad humors of the scalp, stops the itching ot
It is a New Article in the Market, but has already the head, prevents the hair from tailing oft in- the
worst cases of fever or other disease, ana will not soil
gained a wide-spread reputation.
the nicest silk. My Balm is not a Dye, but
purely a
for the Hair and a Medieine tor the Head. It
Dressing
in
its
Testimonials
Favor.
Bead lie following
should be in
is
it
what
is
needed to
just
every house;
clean the heads ot children, from the babe to the eldLewiston, Jan. 12,1866.
Messrs, JOHN G. COOK & Co—Dear Sir:—Having est child, lor it is free from everything that w.ll irriwe
a
Dentifrice
fee!
tested
Chlorate
tate the scalp, cures the humors*and
your
stops the
sured that it is an excellent powder for cleans.ng the of the head. I here otter the names of a few itching
persons
teeih and purifying the breath, and having examined who have used my Balm. Let them sneak tor themtho recipe from which i. is made, we are sure there selves.

KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING

Washngton Ins. Co.

Ordinance

preparations tuat are offered for the restora-

This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two
Boxes, and sold at the ldw pi ice of.

A dressing lor Children’s hair, which can be used
without fear of iifiury to its growth or texture,,
has hitherto been unattainable.
Most, if not all, of
the Hair Dressings heretofore sold at the
drug stores
are composed
of oil and alcohol,—ingredients
chiefly
which are antagonistic to the life of the hair.—
hMUUT.’ Hair Dressing contoJiis neitiiur oil nor
a cohol, is purely vegetable in its
composition, and is
the most perfect Hair renower and invig trator that
has ever been mado available to the pubne. Pers ns
wh .se hair has b_en thinned by sickness or
age should
give this preparation a tidal, with the assurance that
a luxuriant g owth ot hair will resu t, unless the oots
are dead, when such an effect is impossible.

All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youtn, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yciu.-,
SEEK FOR AN AN'lx DOTE JN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may iollow impure Coition, are
the tie meter to the whole system.
Do not wait for me consummation that is sure to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

9.—All dirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cinSECTION
ders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure, oyster, clam
lobster

XT AVING been engaged for more than twenty years
XX m the Hair Dressing
business, and knowing as I
do all the

ounce

Dressing

Gore,

397 Commercial Si, 47 St 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 26—i!tt

Free

To

r>.

Dentifrice !

A.

!

Leathe

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

cer

c.

Trial

Security

& Baker

Grover

Machines l

WHITMAN, Five

&

c.

Said by all Druggists.

(Near tho loot of Exchange St.)

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

Call and Examine.

20

KNIGHTS, Chemist,

R.

MELROSE, MASS.

BIB

NEW OFFICE 13 1-3 FREE ST.

ot

Sarsaparilla Compound

ACCIDENT & LIFE
Insurance

use

Dr. Larookah’s

bottle.

April 18—dtt
TO

the celebrated

general

Sarsaparilla Compound

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

MACHINE FINDINGS AT AGENTS’ PRICES!

Chlorate

Sarsaparilla Compound

the Lowest Friers!

at

LEATHE <&

ONLY.

COOK’S

Cures Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial
disease.

must know
that remedies handeu out for general use should have
their erncacy established by well tcsteu experience In
tue hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
meparatory studies nts him for ail toe duties he must
fuiuii; yet the country u uoodcd with poor nostruu.*
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the worl
are not only useless, hut a*ways injurious,
'ihu uniortunate should be pakticulaic in selecting In*
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incenliover.abie fact, that many syphilitic patients are mace
miserable with rumed constitutions by maltreatiuc..l
irom inexperienced physicians in gc-uerai
practice;
lor it is a point generaLy conceded by Ihe Vest syuui
ographers, that the stuuy and management ot the. e
should
complaints
engross the whom time oi tho.-e
who would be competent aud successful m tueir treat'xne inexperienced general pruo.i.ment and cure,
iouer, having neither opportunity nor tune to rnase
liimseh acquainted with tneir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in nio«. cases uia..1 tig an indiscruwnate use ot that antiquated and <Mn.
gcrous weapon, the Mercury.

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WOKKS, contain# all the modem Improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of &oap« of the
tiemi <4utilities, adapted to the demand, lor £x*
pari and Oonaeslic Couaumpiiuu*

FINE CCI. EJTIOX OF

Temple Street,

Every Intelligent and thinking person

80LD BY ALL THE

ELDEN

Helmstreet.s

Inimitable Hair Coloring has been
favor tor over twenty years.
It
ac s upon tbe absorb nts at the roots of
the hair, and
changes to is original c olor by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Htimstioel s is not a dye but is certain in its
results, promo es its
growih, and Is a beau lful Haib BESsSg.
Price 60 cents and $1.00 Sold
by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.

Ace.

#

r

Bast Goods

Jun.13—dtf

sfeadny growing in

HUGHES

baifc».

MW. M> FATTEN St t'O., iaellsMcn
•V». 18 E' e'v mge Street.

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.

SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita-

the trade and lain ly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good, are manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has bud thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudouce that we car and will turnish the

P P I C E

Sewing

Purifies the Complexion, rendering it clear and
trans,
parent.

cases

Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
6 00
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
6 00
large Vials, plain case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to »6) and Book
3 00
PET ERIN ARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case lu Vials,
#10 qq
*
Single Vials. with directions,
I yo
feTThese Remedies, by the Case or single Box
are »-ent to any part of he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receiptof the price. Address *
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
homceopathic medicine company.
Office aud Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Ok JIomi’iikkys is consulted daily at his office
ersonaliy or by lette as above, lor all forms ol
disease
A. ROBINSON, t Exchange St.
11. H. HAY & C
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Portland.
july2b’o5tod iy
36
20
2u

ble f

Flannels,

Fancy Goods,

Sarsaparilla Compound

complexion, of almos marble smoothness, and instead of 22, she really appeared but 17. i he told
them plainly she used
Hagai.’s Magnolia Balm, and
wontQ not be without it. Any lady can
improve her
per onal appearance very much by u ing this aiticle.
It can be ordered 01
any druggist f*»r only 60 cen a.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all druggists.

^»

HAVli

Prints,

Agents for

Dr. Larookah’s

What Did Ir ?—A young lady, returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In
place of a rustic flushed face, she had a soft, rnty

E. Firmer.
rv

All of

Linens,

Cu.es Epilepsy’and Rheumatism.

tl.e

Auction

He would cah the attention ot the afflicted to the
tact of his long staudiug anu weii-em ueu reputation
turuishing suinclent assurance oi Lu hJJii and success.

CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

ONE

Dr. Larookah’s

Mediterranean.

UOMCEOPjl±i±1 V

Cottons,

Sarsaparilla Compound

All who value a beau'iful head of hair, and its
preservation irom premature baldness aud turning
grey. M ill uot fal to use Lyon’s ce ebratedKa hairon.
it makes the hair r.ch, soft and
glossy, eradicates
dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxur.ant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
t. THOMAS LVON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail l>ru0gis.a.

Lobsters.—Tom had

never seen a lobster
and he was mightily taken with this
he
for
him
the
most curious, odd,
one;
thought
ridiculous creature he had ever seen: and
there he was not far wrong; lor all the Ingenious men, and all the scientific men,and all the
fanciful men in the world, with all the old
German bogy-painters into the bargain, could
never invent, if all their wits were boiled into

OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

Goods,

White Goods,

Dr. Larookah’s

before,

one,

Tliin

Cures Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy.

SOAPS,

-viz:-

Cloakings,
Dress Goods,

Sarsaparilla Compound

REFINED

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

tiser.

Some knavish whelp may up and claim
Before ih, sun has rise ;
And tliere six fellows on t at bench
Have power to say they’re “hi»’n.”

Grave, wort by Eeniors, just one word—
k ou on In t seat loge. her;
You, coun ing six, and wiih th .* two—
Now te.l u.e frankly whether

WOULD

Shawls,

Dr. Larookah’s

“In

1.

YT7HEBE be can be consulted pn vateJy, and with
T V tile utmost connuoiice
uIuiguj-. at ad
hours ^aily, aud trow b A. Ai. to u p. j\1#
Dr. H. audresses those wuo are suueiiug under the
affliction oi private uiseases, whetucr arising iToui
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-abme.
Devoting his entire time to that, particular branch ot
the meuical proiession. he feels warranted in Glakuani eki.no a cukk I> all CASKS, whether ol long
standing or recently contract**!, entirely reiuoi^
the dregs of disease from tne system, alia maktus a
perfect and PLKAiARlAT CUitJL.

NO. 1,

Silks,

Woolens,

No. 6

GORE,

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Dianda of

STEAM

IN

Cures Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils.

The loaf now steaming for a meal,
k nr quill- w 1 eel or your carriage;
The baby mewling in your lap,
The wife you won at marri ge,

EEATRE~&

RETAIL,

CnresLircr Complaints and Dyspepsia.

Cures Scroftila and Salt Rheum.

one lellow make' a bull,
And we poor fellow s feel It.
1
ave
a right to meet a ain,
They
And have the power to Leal it.

7 he dog you Jove, the horse you drive,
The gold mi es you are selling,
The hut wlieie shivering children sleep,
The palace that you uwoil in,

AND

BARG A.I N S

Sarsaparilla Compound

prtoait stamp of Demas Bashes & Co., New York.
Saratoga spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

And li

WHITMAN,

Sarsaparilla Compound
Dr. Laroo^t. ’s

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

1>K. J. B.

a

SOAPS! PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

BEriKED

---

X.—The amount of Plantation Bltin one year is something startling. They
would fill Broadway six feet high, trom the Park to
ith s reet. Drake’s
manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted
all the roc >s in the Eastern states with his cabalistic
“S. T.—ls€0.—X.,” and then got the oldg.anny leg slatora to pass a la v “prevuiting disfiguring the la^e
ol nature,*’ which gives him amonjpoly. We do not
know how th.s is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did.
T ey
are used by all classes of the c .immunity, and are
death on Dyspepsia—ce. tain. They tie very invigorating when languid uni wea.v, and a great appe-

signa

The pla».e ;h* y go I tn«>sf forget,
But 1 ihink 'us “Niti Print.**

&

WHOLESALE

Dr. Larookah’s

teis sold

j_Medio

Miscellaneous.

J

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

Th. great Spring Medicine and Blood Purlfle

They sat nnd looked upon some books—
I think they ualied them dockets—
They had no blacking m their boots,
No watches in thel packets.
I

ONLY

STB A. 2S£

Sarsaparilla Compound! ELDEN

Aqua db Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
*‘swee est thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soltens and adds de icacy to the skin; is a delight Ail perfumj ; allays lieadache and inflammation, and is a
necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery ana upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sola by all Druggists.

day before—
yesterday—or
1 aud a coun
ry coui-in

PRICE

Dr. Larookah’s

BY DAVID BAKKEB.

Twas

ONE

ARRIVE.

1AM MARYLAND WHITE OAK PLANK,
2, 3,3j and 4 In It thicl ness.
18 M 11x7* and 5x7 j Wa es.
80 M Oak Umber.
MctJILVERY, RYAN it DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.
»ay22dtt

SUMMER
SOU

LH

SIDS or

RETREAt7~
PEAK'S IBLAHD.

HEART M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
tpeu lor Litnlcel B rdsn—thK. vlUs
froiuf’ortl'ind, Me., wiil nihlrlyiod of If.
ocean—w.th EOLLd oiyi ortu f r Fhh1, g, Sea batldre, and w ter Fxcrrsons
The s saner (Jazel'e 1 av ■» Bumf am's
’urtland, (bur tines daily iLtthls slam
—

nczaro.

The Markets.

JW X'»r« Stack Market.

Heavy Tloking,.S7$® 66

New Yobk. June27.
Second Board.—Stoefc* firmer.

DENIMS.

A.rnei lean Geld.15'1
Fort Wayne.9,1
Chicago and Rock I aland.93i

Heavy doable and twist,.46 <8 66
BEV1BW OF POETLAUD MABKET3.

Heavy Denims,.46 (g 60
Medium

Wees Eedihq Jcne 26, 1866.

-,

Tho excited state of toe gold market, to which we
all ide
ia our ia t week’s review, has cmLnued,
t.*ou> ihe fluctuations have been less. On Wednesday, 8Eh, U avera,ed about 154; Thursday UO;
Friday 140; Satxrda/153; Monday, 25th, 153; Tuesday it opened at 1542 a.*d advanced iiur.ni: the cL y,
closing at 15C
Oi course w.ih g:llat such a premium the merclia.uLso markets have boon ve y firm, but with
very few speculative movements; as opantois have
bom airul i to dip deep, fearing a revulsion, blear
time there has icon alhi* legi.imatc business, though
In many eases tl e views of buyers and sellers were
raf.jjr w.Je a.> irfc.
APPu&o—There are a few russets in the market
for wh.Ch *840 v bbl. .s askeu. Dried app*e» are
scarce aaa tho price
aavaured.
ASHES—Pot as_ej are quiet and demand moder-

..*
FEINTS.
Colored Cambrics,...
.121@ 16
Best Prints,.,...18
2J
vleJum Prints,.I6$:g 17
DELAINES.

BEAN.j—There is a good demand, and prices cl
a'l aiaaj na/e aivauce 1. Mar.otis are wortn $2 .5
143 •*>. Peas ^3 „0 Uii 2o,and Biuo Paa $2 Som* 7o.
BOX SHOOKS Our quotaliohs are no.* iual.—
Then* is iio.uing doing—very lew in market, and

bang luanafhCvuied.

non#

BalAD— Tnjiiicrcaoo in tho price of fl >ur has
increase ia .ne price uf hoiuo nard Kind*.
Bound Pilot .8 uav selling at $y 0 (4U On
lOOlbs.
BUTTER—Prime iamay butUr is not bro. ghtin
*0 frcei,. aaa ***o price new advance a to 3^400.
CANL)li^S—Moulds are stea iy at 16417c
ib.
Spe ..* a.c inmouera&eaeauuiu a*40412c.
uLIIi^NT
Quiet; demand light at $2 I0S2 CO
& bil.
CHEESE—There is very little old cheese in market.
Njw caijoe is coiuio^ m siov.yaad .8 higaci.—
jno.hmg o. a ~e jou vquHLy caa be pare ia.»oa ut Jets
taan H4>.
Choice dairies command *c above our
quoftw.oas.
C jAL-Dealers are now dehverlng Lehigh. Red
an
White Aoh at $10 ** ton, a.id chei.nul at
causj a au

CRASH.

BAITING, WADDING,

i.

lb,.20 @
Wadding,
lb,.3° t®
Wicking,...66 (g

Java

is n^w

C

quoted at

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.25 (g 62$
Satinets.60 (g 87$
Union Meltons "..75 (gl 00
Black Union Casaimeres,.80 (<^1 00
lPack all wool cassimcres,.1 60 u2
Doeskins,.150 (g2
Pincv Doeskins,.1 26 <&1
Uepellant, 6-4,.1 37$(gl
B ack

bca.ce

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,...32$@ f5
Blue and Scarlet,..40 <g 66
Win*, piam,. .3-4..35 g Bo
W'liite, plain,.36.6>> (g 70
Printed,.j|2Ug 66
Fancy Woven Colors.45 (g 50

in

doma

ju for copjier, a .d
re *s a g>0o ueuiana

Th
OOADAAc.—Taare wao

aavaacod.

Blue Pod.2 25 g 2 70

qHet.

HaY—Tiie demand has fallen off but prices at our
qu j.,au -iL» are maintaiued.
HiDE3 AN D SA£No-T ie mirket continues dull.
Wo coalin to to quotd B eaos Ayres at 274283,
Woite.u ary salt© at l8a1Jc, and sliugh er a* be.
Cu id an aio wor.h
Lauiboivh.s steaay at

Cement.
brl.* 40 @ 2 50
Cheese.
Vermont vu> 18 @ 22
New York.... 18 g 22

Coa.—(Reiau).
Cumboriand.il 5j gl2 00
9
9
.tea Ash. 9
White AMi. 9

^lie.stiiuu...

Coflee.
lb. 37 @
uio.
26 g

Java ip

quotations.

i.

Shingles,

heuar Ext..4 37 @4 50
Ceoarmo.1. 3 00 @ 3 25

Spruce.275 @ 3 60

Line..12$ @ 3 76
Molasses.
PortoRico.76 @ 80

oicufuegue....

60
iVmiuau. 55
ouua hlayeu.. 4o
hlayeu ia.t. i4
5iuscovauu. 12
Sug. B Syrup, 4o

t>>

@
@
@
@
@

60
50
45
6
42

@

25
00
00
oo

75

02 @
VV hate....
.115 @ 1 7o
Bank. 32 oo @35 oo
Shore.2o oo @62 oo
20 Logie.28 00 ^30 uO
1 73 ^ 1 76
iLLihoea.
2ij

Vitriol. lb g
Duok.
6,.
@
No. lo,-.
@
liuveus.

82
54
4J

ito

Dyewoods.

Barwooa.

3 @
13 @

Brazil Wood..
camwood....

10
5
9

y@

4

ustic,.

Hypernic.

Produce.
Beef, side to 12 @“ 15
Veal. 8 @ 10
_

ISO.

[uj

@

ton. 12 @
pnng Lamb. 13 @
quickens. 25 @
Turkeys.. 28 @
H ese. 20 @
doz.. 24 @
Eggs,
Poonoes,^ bul 00 @

idu

3

Lx hie

8

@

@

2|@

.vtsi danders..
lied Woou....

7 @

7$@

SapanWood..

Fish.

@

Cod, # qtl.
Large Shore7 00 @

LargeBank a

5j

Small.8 5!)
Pollock.3 60
Haddock,new 2 00
Hake.175

Herring,
Shore, # bl.4
Scaled, ^bz.

•.

00
.22 00

@21 00
@27 00

3 Pork,
ExtraClearSS 00 @39 00
Clear.36 50 @37 BO
Mess.32 00 @34 00
10
l'rime.... 29 00 @26 00
Hams.
20 @
21
8^}
Bice.
lb....
dice,p
10J@ 13

2j{@

Nic.Woou....
i'eaclkWood..
Quercitron Bk

125

iswi,

Chicago,. ..IS

@

15
16
3j
30
25
25

Provisions.

mess

ii<;n »i wou,

nampeacliy.
St. Domingo

7 25
@ 6 uu
iK)
4
@
@ 5 75
2
75
@
@2 00

00 @ 5 CO
56 @
6d
J.." 4b @
be

Portl’d dirU’di 40 @
Ltlen.us.

oalcratim*.

b}@

.o

.-salt.
Turk’s Is. 4>

hhd.(8bus.)4

91

@4 75
Mverpool.* “@450
25

Cadiz.none

^t'Uu iZMiskat
C1L3 -Lmaeed has advanoed to $173@175 lor raw,
No.
SO6CI8.
3173@ 83 for ooiljJ Ouvo is uj to $2 5», and Mackerel
lerds Grass. .6 Jo @ 6 26
#bl.
3 35. In other oils there is no change.
A’eat’n clover 10}@
1U
Bay No. 1-none.
E AIN i’3 The advance in lea Ib, notice l last week,
ted Top.3 50 @3 75
Bay No. 2. none.
is fu’uy maintained an * t^e.e is an ncJve uemand,
Bay No. 3. none.
Janary.6 50 @
w.tb cant supply.
Shore No.1.20 c0 @21 00
Shot.
ShoreNo.2. none.#
PLANTER—Eke spring demand is about over and
)rop, JP lOOlbs
@10 50
LargeN o.3.1? 00 @14 00 3uck.
with a largo supply pr.ces nave giVon way, and we
@11 50
Flour.
re ;uco stir qu ta ions.
Soap.
Western,
Castile Am... 15 @
PRODUCE—T ie market continues well supplied
Supernne...7 50 @ 9 00 Jrane’s. 11 @
with i.esh moa.a. Be .f jr.ngs
lb by ti e
Snr.ng Lx.ll 00 @12 00 ioda. 11 @
si .0. Veiloomesia Leely ai d is bringing gjgldc,
Choice do. 12 00 ^13 00 Jliuc. 14
@
bp i ig .amos command I3;&13c £ lb. Eggs are «eli- jI
lied Winterly 00 @1 3 JO .:x.No.l,%>lb
li}@
m; at24^2dc
doz, by tho package. Turkeys are
White do. 15 00 @1 SOU
do.
11
'amily
@
sc ice.
iJ.rmuuaonious are eUJng at Cc 4/ Ib.—
St. Louis,..15 00 @2J 00 No. 1.
10}@
Eoatoesare scare; aad c mmauu $1 0((gi 25
Canaua,
Spices.
baao
There Is considerable demand lor tuein f«r
Superiine .11 CO @12 00 'assia, puie.. 75 @
sh ppi. g and our quo a ions ca 1 be realised.
Fancy.12 0C @t3 00 doves. 18 @ 60
PiidVIblONb— iho market is bu >yant and prices
Lxtra.13 00 @14 oo Huger. 30 @ 3b
aro Ur oil. maintaned.
T. 0 stoccs are small and
Double Lx.15 00 ^17 00 dace.150
@
h ldors are not d spossd to ma m any concessions.
Buckwheat,.. 5 @
Nutmegs.1 35 @
Corn Meal— 15 @ 1 00 Pepper. 30
RICE—Carol na i very scarce and firm at our quo@ 40
Fruit.
tations. Rang >on can be had at U^lOc.
Pimento. 30 @ 33
Almonds—Jordan # lb.
Starch.
RUM— Erlc3 nom nal. Tncreis no Portland dis
Soft shell...
@ 34 Pearl. 11 @ 12
til e 1 n the market.
Shelled.
5e
(u>
Sugar.
S ALT—Toiks island is very scarce and held at 25c
Pea Nuts.3 00 @
Muscovado... 11 @ 121
higi 0 than it was last w^e
Liverpool is unchaiii,Citron, new... 35 @
lav. Brown
1 }@
16‘
Cui rants.
ei. TLerc is no Cadiz .nmarke
@ 17 Hav.V
’e... I4*@
ia
Dates.
@ 14 Porti Ed 2.A, 11 .a
SOAP—T:ie demand continues good for Leathe &
Figs, new. 30 @ 40 .rus id
Gore’s ccvobraied Boa^s and our quotations aie
17 @
17}
Prunes,new.. 17 @
>ianm...ud... 17 @
xn.indtined.
17}
haisins, new,
Powdered_ 17 @ 17}
bPlCl'.S—Our quotations which are for pure, are
Bunch,vhx4 12 @ 4 25
Ts&Si
foil,, main tamed, with good demand
Layer.4 25 @ 4 5> louehong_ 75 @ 90
SUGARS—The mar vet con inues very firm, and
Lemons,box. .7 00 @ 7 CO Oolong. 85 @ 90
ro^noj aro held a, 17<g)17Jc. Portland Ats arc
oranges,box. .8 75 @ 9 uo Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Grain.
quiokat 11 jc.
Japan,. 99 @ 1 25
: 1ND3—Prices nominal—tho
Tin.
demand being Corn, Mixed..! (3 @ 1 5
South Yellow 11* @ 116 Banca, cash.. 32
over.
@ 35
Pve.1 20 >• 1 30 Straits, cash.. 30 @ 33
o rOT’—rTC38 nrbhanged. We quote drop at 10 Jc
F ne Feid.. .'6 or @ 38 10 Fngllsh. 22 (o'
38
and book ailUc& in.
Cats.. ; C5 ^ JS Char. I. C.. 15 0 @16 00
Shortston.30 oo @32 oo Char. i.X... 1SBJ
T^Ab—The.e hasb.en an advance cl about 5c
00
Ib in t.oags. Ofcne. teas are uncuange J.
Gunpowder.
Tobacco.
Blasting.5 Do @ G 00 Fives A Tens,
TIN—.Iolder3 are firm and the deiuc^id is good.
Sporting.6 00 @ 7 DO
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Tne aavan -e of i*&t weed is f illy inalntame
Hay.
Medium.... 60 @ 65
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the
Pressed#! onlo 00 @10 00
Common... 65 @
60
troue at ~b ml our quoted ra^es. The market is hrm
Loose.14 00 @16 00 Half lbs. best
andouoyanl.
straw.
@11 oo
brands. 75 @ 80
Hides and Skins.
VAhN-S.I—Prices remain steady, with moderate
125
Nat’lLeaf, tts.l no
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 28 Navy lbs. 75 @ 86
sa.es a qaota.ious.
@
Western.
18 @
ly
Twine.
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail £10(511
i Cotton Sail...
Slaughter— 8 @
@85
cord, and soft wood £6 OOigji ou. Manuiactureu kind- Calfskins....
20 @
25 j Flax.
@ 75
box (containling woM is stid quoted su 35^5oc
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 5u |
Varnish.
a
abjut
for
soil
aad
Laid.
uanel)
ing
Iron.
Daman.J2 75 @ 3 53
W J jL—Q liet. Tne cold weither lias interru ted
Common. 5 @
5* Furniture_2 25 @ 4 00
■Tea lag a.id bit little oi tno now cap Las b.eu
Penned.
6 Coach.3 00 @6 50
5J@
br^u^at wO rna.ue
Swedish.
8 !@
Wood.
The
F^vEIGdT3
Norway.
business
9*@
confreight ng
Haru, retail. 10 00 @11 00
Cast Steel_ 28
tinues quiet. The fallow in.* tngageu.cn c have
@ 3D Soft. 6 00 @ 7 00
German Steel. 18 @ 20
b.ea reported dur.nrthr. wee .: Br.g> o. Polledoand
Kindllngeh-X 36 @ 50
to load lumber lor Havana at $10
Wool.
M; c. Lng.Blis.Steel 24 @
Steel.. 12 @
15 Ctiwash’dF.eec>33 @ 371
nior .armnasor Mu auzas wita boards at
Spring
Was) ed
d .46 @ 62)
$6, h id -hoo .s 25^!3J0, hoops $8 4* M, auj emp y Sheet J on,
gi Lamb Skins.. 60 @
jo ; b. g Nodie Mowo to road limo at
English. 7*0}
hlidj at
70'
9 @
ii«
R .c iiai xor Savannah a 5Jc 4* arl; heico wita
Zinc.
illumber o a port 1 >rth of Ha.tera exclu.ing New
Russia. 33 @ 37 !Sheet MosselBusr.lmiv’n 25 @ to
mann. 13}@
Yo.k, at $1; (currency,) or lanroer t a po.t north
14
•idj uuoa, excepting ^avau, at £11 p M (gold.)
^oai.wiss Uere aie in ^uj*Ls for vessels to load at
TELE9BAPHIC REPOETS.
Bangor for ooutuern ports.
an

ww

castor to

..

....

..

—

At.

a

R.,...go.. 60
Bonds,loo.ig".,g
K. E. Bonds,.81...eg

St. Lawroace E.

At. a Si» Lawrence E.E.
A.

&

E.
Central E. E.

...loo.s.
11
l6
E. E. Stock,.60.worthless.
Androscigpn 1st ilor.’g’gc Bonds.75.85
Ken. & Portland E. E. Bonds,.100.8#.00
Pjrda.01 irorest Av’n’e R. E., 100.60.70

Stock,.
Same Central E. E. Bonds.80.

Uplands al 38 'a 39.
FIiur—State and Western 6 @ 10c lower; sales
5,900 bbls. Sfa'eat 61 @ 7 90. K mud Hoop Ohio
8 60 @ 13 75. Western 810 @ 9 50.
Southern at
1J15 {u> 17 00. Canada at S 6a @ 13 75.
Wheal— nominally lower: sales 3,ooo bushels
Prime n w No. 2 Mil waul e @ 2 4 > oulside price.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower; sales59,000 bushels new Mixed Western at 89 «. 51}
■

ol

A-iiroscogdin

Sheeting.37.18 ®
Eight Sheeting,.37.14®
Sutrting,.27 to 30.131S
DLEAOIIED SHEETING.

20

fjj
1711

BILLING.

Drilling,.33.221®
TI'lyv
Milium.30.21

®

Jeans.17®
^
COTTON
FLANNELS.

26
224

,-i

1

Heavy Cotton Flannels.274® 301
Medium Cottm Flannels,.22 ® 271
Bleached Cotton Flannels..35 @ 45'
SJ.BIFKD 6HIBTINO.

—cloned Heavy; sales 7,200 bbls. new mess at
12} Cgi 12 62.
Bar..—sales385 bbls. at 19i ® 22ic.

Havana. 18 boxes at 11 (a) lisc.
CufTee—Jn'1; sales Kio 1M uags at 18c gold.
sio.es—dull.
pJ-J/i
freights to
Liverpool—steady.

at

12c:

New York Cattle Market.
New Yobk, June 26.
Tip-f etea.lv■
range at 13 @ lSjc. RecehtsC/Klu
^beoj.
quotations
at4@10c. Rece tils IS COO lieal
quotatijn9 at 10
isnojc.
v

h^"3^10119

to*® ??,’ Jru”cx^',
®'mV *£°<br

26

Good Bleached Sheeting..33.274(3) an
Oood Bleached Sheeting.0-8.
37 ® 371
Medium Sheeting,...... .20.224® 26
Buu ung,.27 to 32.
131® la
D

MARRIED.
In Windham, June 25, by Rev L Wiswell, Dr Geo
L Kilgore and Miss Lliza H Welch, both of W.
In Suowhegan, June 11, William F Nickerson and
Alera R Hutchings.
In West Waterville, June 10, H L Tilton, of Norridgewoc*. and Chloe P Libby, of W.
In Roc'dand, June 14, Geo B Barrows, ot Camden,
and Olive J Gurney, oi Appleton.
In Rock.and, June 18. E D Graves and Miss Julia
C Spear.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 30 ® 25
Heavy Striped Shirting),.27.37 ® 274
Medium Striped Shirting,.27..,,,,.,17
(§j 23’

Flour firm. Wheat duU at 1
and 101 f r No. 2. Corn actve
®
No 1, and 72® 62fc fir No. 2.
dm*
•2} f ,r No. l.aii 30® 31 fir No. 2. High
*“
wine, iuac.iveand nominal Freights quiet.
Recslpls—6,600 bbls ol Hour. Sit ooo
earn, s5,0ao bushe's oats. Shipment —8,ooo bbls ol
flou. ,|36 000 bushels ol wheat.
129,000 bushels ol earn
"*•
290,000 bushels ol oats.

Milwaukee Market.
June 26.
Flour dull. Wheat dullMilwaukee,
at 200 lor No. 1.
Oats
declined £c. Corn quiet.
bbls- flour, 44,000 bnslicls ol wheat,
rum^T"?’000
bushels com, 23,000 bu.-he’s oa s.
*7“°'.
Shipments3,00a barrels of flaur, 63,000 bushels of wheat.
Cincinnati Market,.

uimbangod^Fro^d'.ia^GoM

Flour and grain dull.
Whiskey
vlsimsin firmer demand; sales
sma'l; 20 000 lbs
at “ « 170 ‘-boulder,
153

@154,**

M

Apply

once.

W. G. CHADBOURN,
Office 91 Middle St.

SOI/D 1

For Sale
lavorablc terms.

ON

About ISOOOfeet oflandon

be c >rnerct Vaughan and 1 ino M reels: une ol
the most desirable lots loi sale in ibis
City.
For par. k-uiors apply to
C. M. UAVIS, 117 Commercial St.
Portland, June 14th, 18W>—dhw

HOUJ8K

ON

L01>

For Sale,
Steven.’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.—
A. L. UICHAliDSuN,
Enquired

April 11—dtf

On the

premises.

Desirable Deal Estate
On Commercial St., for Sale,
Consisting in part of the Homestead of the late Lemuel Dye. ; this lot is near ihe Grand Trunk
Depot,
about 117 feet on Commercial
Street, extending hack
95 feet; a valuable loWbr
or a mauufac urkig
tyres
estab 1 hment. Also a lot on the northerly side of

by loO leet.

Tli one anil a half storied
Honse, 3? Montreal stie^six linLheu rooms. Lot 35 by SO.
Will bo sold ch.ap.

lb r armington, June ltth, Annie A Gordon, aged
15 years 0 months—only remaining child oi Levi B
and Mary D Gordon.
In Farmington, June 13. Col James Butterfield.
At Cape Netdle
June 16, Mr Daniel Goodwin,
aged 84 years 6 months.
lu Vassal boro, June 12, Mrs LI Crocker, of Boston, aged 28 years.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STtAMERS.

Connected wi.h the Grand Trunk Railway, on East
Commerc.al street. Also Wharf loi b to it ot t rankiin

DIED.
In Harpswell, June 18, Mr Jesse Merrdl,
years.
In Arrowsic, June 21, Mr James E

years.

aged

7G

Clary, aged

28

FROM

NAME

FOR

PROCTER,

Fishing1-Vessel

Wharf Property.

str.et

DATE.

York. .Havre

.June 30
New York.New York..Bremen.June 30
China.Boston.Liverpool.July 4
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.July 4
City oi Boston.....New York.. Liverpool_July 7
Northern Light—New York. .Aspinwall... .July 11

Miniature Almanac.June 27.
Moon sets. 411AM
Hieli water _ll.ooAM

MARINE

TSTEWB

PORT

OF

PORTLAND.

Tuesday* June 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastport foi Boston.
Sch Martha Sargent, Glover, Norfolk, Va.
Sch OF Young, Hume Philalelphia.
Sch Nellie Moore. Burrill, New York.
Sch Webster, Giant, t ape Porpoise
Schs Regalia, P.nkb&m: AnnieS&rgert, McIntyre,
and Arizona, Lewis, Bootnbay.
Sch Ceres, Rabbins, t alais for New York.
Sch Friendship, Crosby, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Brilliant, Orcutt, Bangor for Roxbury.
Sch Mayflower, Weymouth, Bangor for Lynn.
Sch Helena, Harris. Bangor for Newburyport.
Sch Ann Parker, Berry, Bang or for Salem.
Sch Boxer, Sutton, Bangor for Danvers.
CLEARED.
Barque Andos, DalLng, Philadelphiar-Yeaton &
Hale.
Sch Emily S Glide rale eve, Carroll. Cow Bay CB—

master.

Sch Yan ic, Deland, Boston—J H Hamlin,
SAILED—Barqnes Norton Stover, and Woodside,
McAlevy, tor Matanzas; brigs J O Nichols, tor Cow
E-y CB; Geo Prescott, and the arrivals of the 25th
which put in tor a harbor.
FBOM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

GREEN’S LANDING, June 17-Sld, sch Hudson,
Haynes. Tremont fir Boston.
June 19—Sid, sch Matilda, Shwyer, Deer Isle for
Boston.
June 20—SJd, U S cutter Toucey. cruising.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, schs Raven, Rose, and
Alcora, Talbot, New York.
Also ar 23d, scl s H Curt!?, Haskell, Calais; JC
Lane, ^mall, New York.
Cld23d, Larque Fannie, Carver, Antwerp; brig
Annandale, Banker, Boston.
NliiW YORK —Ax 24tliT bar^u. -ICmaa—I. rnTi.m.)
Sagua; brig T A Tan-ell, Avery, Cardenas.
Ar :5th, sclis Rebecca C Lane, Lane, from Curacoa;
Cygnus, Norton, Arecibo; Grecian, Stratton Rondout for Boston: J F < arver, Rumrill, do for Salem;
J Predmore, Seavey, Elizabethport tor Saco.
Cld 25th ship Syren, Mo. se, Boston; brigs Sarah
Fish, Henderson, do, J McIntyre, Marshall, do; sch
H P Cush in" Wood, Providence.
DIGH TON—Ar 25th, sch Allston, Emery, from
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, brig Abner Taylor, Lowoil. Bangor: schs Chattanooga, Black, Baitimoie;
U H Colson, Roberts,
Bangor: Adeline, Kilby, Dennysville; Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth; Corinthian,
Carle. Portland.
NEWPORT-Ar 23d. sch Vigilant, W1 lie, Bangor;
Senator. Crane, Fall River f r New Y'U-k.
Ar 25th, scl s S L Stevens, Stulley, Portland; S K
Lane, Lane, Yarmouth for New York.
SM 23d, brig Elirs DudLv. for New York; schs
Sibel, for do; Soui Sist rs. for Philadelphia; Rowena
tor New London- Dispatch, lor Calais.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 23d, scl s Banner, Orcutt,
from Elizabethport for Lynn; Lama Frances, Smith,
Rockland for do; Hattie Coombs,
Drmkwater, do
tor Richmond; Ned Sumter, jLord, do for
Wilmington: Nautilus, Pillsbury, Vina haven for Fortress
Monroe; Matanzas. K.lby, Portland for New \ ork;
Gen Howard, Johnson, Hallowed fordo; Eli abeth
*>egur, Floyd, do for do; Corinthian, Carie, Portland
for Providence.
Ar 24th, brigs Alex Milliken,
Haskell, Rondout for
Boston; JDLinoln. Merriman. Fli.aocr port for
Salem; schs Elvira, Drisko, do for do; R H Colson,
Iiobc s, Bangor tor Provider ce.
Ar 25th, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Philadelphia for Boston.
In port, brirrs Alex MillP en, J D Lincoln, Marshal
Dutc '; sol 8 Batir.r. and Elvira.
BOSTON—UJ25th. schs Annie Eldridge, Holmes.
Port au Prince; Zone, Nickerson,
Bangor; Agnes.
Car cr, Faimingdale; A Richards, Arey, Rockport.
Ar!26h. sh.ip Scioto, f Br) Mack, Le jhom;
barques
A C Small. Gofct, Cicnfuegos; Ellen

Stevens, Howe,
Baitimoie brig Alex Mill.ken, Haskell, Rondout;
schs Elvira, Drisko, Elizabethport:
Mariel, Wincbenbach, Waldoboro ; Catharine Beals, Haskell.

THE

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25tL, scb Gen Kleber, TurBangor.
PORTSMOUTH—A r 24th. schs John Adams, Sp^lford, and St Lucar, Oxton, New York Unison, Williams, Bangor; J S Curtis, Fox. Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Camphe.l, Soule, Port.and;
Magnolia, Jasper, Boston.
FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Melbourne A rll 11, Golden Age, McIntyre,
San Francisco.
In port April 25, ship Gen Grant,
Liughlln, l^r
London; Veritas, Berry, and Maria Ross, Ro s, unc:
and others.
Ar at Macao April 23J, barque Penguin, Moore.

Penang.

May 3. ship
.Ar at Singapore
E: Ellen

Newport,

New York.
Ar at Barcelona

Orleans.

7th, Sabino,Woodward, from New

Ar at Newcastle, NSW, March
31, Anglo Saxon,
Homans, Melbourne.

F O R

_8

e7~~

A L

New Orleans tor Havre.
May 29, lat 11. Ion 59, ship Regent, Hancock, from
New Orleans fir Liverpool.
June l, lat 45 13, Ion 14 20, ship Atmosphere, Eves,
trom Liverpool lor New York.
June 15, lat 26 25, Ion 94 50, barque Eventide, irom
Searsport for cardena*.
Juno 21, lat 43 05, Ion 56 50, ship Am Congress,
from London for New York.
J une 21, lat 33 07, Ion 74 49, brig John Welsh, trom
Philadelphia foi Sagua.

House.
Trtve’ers who visit Pori land will find
this Hon. e one of the best, and the cheapest
place to stop in this city.
Passengers trom the biats will find this
0US3 epen ear yin the morning, and tie best place
in Portland to get an early bieakfust.
riff 11 eals luruisLeJ at all hours. Reoms to let by
the day or w eek.
Portland, Juno 22,1SC6—d'f

The Latest

thing out—Except

the

Police!

JAQUE’S

Button

Ferg

EUREKA

Congress

ONE

1^01*

OF

THE

NALE.

pie by
May

VVm.

Duran.)

,n1m---C-

25

W*

House and Lot lor Sale.
TWO story House, No.
Federal sticet, containing eight tt. ished rooms, plenty of hard
so t wat r m tbe House, brick cis.o n.
House In
—

order.

first rate

Lot SI

diep. Inquire of
JuneSdSw

foot on the street, 115 itet
JOHN C. PxiOv-TEB.

For Sale.
STORY .Houso situated In Westbrook, 8 minutes walk from toe Horse Railroad,
pleasantly
located, with lot 2t0 x 90, together with s able. House
is th..roughly finished.
COOPER & MoKSE,
junosdaw*
comer Lime and Milk Streets.

All

For Sale.
Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer

THE
Street, at
Fur

a great

bargain.
oi

particulars, enquire

blsNJ. KNIGHT,
Atlantic Wharf*

octlSdtt

Valuable Keal Estate tbr Said in
Westbrook.
account of poor health, offers
subscriber,
THE
his FAltM
sale,—situated
Westbrook,three
on

jor

in

from Portland, hall mile from Momli’s Corner,
Post O.lice, it ilroad S ation, tioi se Cars, and Westbrook .Seminary. Thi harm contains on© hundred
acres or more of choice
land; cut the past season
about se/enty-ilvetons ot Hay;
hasp'emyof Wood,
estimated at two thousand cords.
Fora MILK
F A It xVl it is second to none in Westbrook.
For Early Gardening it is
unsurpassed, it being so near a goo.i mai uet. It will be told in lot* of
twenty-live or lifty acres or the whole farm, to suit
purchasers. Th s is a rare chance for capitalists for
investment, it being so near the city.
H. B. BOODY.
Westbrook, May rc.JbCG.—dtf
miles

_

For Sale.
The new FRENCH COTTAGE,
and about seven acres of land, situated

Cape Cottage road, in
Cape Elizabeth. Tbe house contains
--fourteen rooms. T he sea view <s unsurpassed. Enquire of
W. 11. STCPHENSON,
April2—tf
Second National Bank.
on

the

Valuable Lot for Sale I
very eligible Lot
Temple St eet,
That
Middle street, with the Wal.a thereon. There la
on

near

good cellar with connecting drain. L .t about To by
by 110 feet. Terma reasonable. Apply to
a

JOHN C.

PROCTER,
Lime Street.

„„

May 18, 1666_dtt
For Sale.

UNITED STATES PATENT EIGHT
MA Its HALL’S IMP HOVEL ANCHOR.
The
For further particulars enquire of,
Nov. 11—dtt

or

for

address

tiLO. L. KIMBALL,
Firm ot Stevens. Freeman &

Co.

For Sale.
Stable and Garden,
W ijlifft.reels. The L it
HOUSE,
s.ocked with Fruit, and
an

corner

Melbourne

132x80 well laid out
auu
Ornamental Trees, Grape
Vines and shrubbery. Perso s desirous of pui chasing a Home, every way pleasant aui desirable, will
do well to examine this place, as it is cne of
the finest on Munjoy Hill and will be sold at a bar.
gam.
For particulars inquire on the premises of

NOT INTOXICATING ii THE LEAST.
LWiil supply a want greatly lelt In this country.

w- smith.

M

House for Sale.
three-story Brick House Xo. 70,

THE
Danforth

or

Tate Streets. It has ail the mod*
improvements and is in excellent condition.
The nouse can be examined any
For terms, &c., apply to
iiUFUS E. WOOD,
No. 10 Central Wharf.
Portland. Apr. 30, J8C6 —tf
ana

eiii

FOR

SALE.

entire stock of Millir.ery and Fan y Goods,
widi tiie fixtures at No 49 Mi Idle Street, is
offered for sale a: a bargain. Any person wishing lo

THE

engage in the ousiness will find inis an excellent cppuv unity. For further particulars enquire as above.

yers and professional men, pos-essing car simtions
more delicate t'ar others 01 less crmlininlabor—
those who expend a great deal ol
vitality In brain
work—will at once acknowledge the
of
superiority
this rest >ra ive; lor while it acts ns a nercin
imparting a genial glow to the blood, it leave* behind
none of the baneiul influence ol alcohobc
preparations.
It stands unrivaled as a tonor of the DIGESTIVE
OUGANS, thereby creating ahealthv appetite; and
we warrant that,
upon (rial, HYGIENIC WINE
will be f mnd to be the Finest. Most Delicious and
Dealt Ail Tonic Known.

HEED, ClITIjfitt Sc CO.. Huston,
Agents tor New England.
N. B.—HYGIENIC WINE is nn imborte 1 tonic;
has the approval of the ‘-Imperial School c f .Medicine
of Paris," and wastcB ed by the Committee onChem-

of the American Medical Association, wl.lcb assembled in B timore, May 1st, 1866, and endorsed by
fifty-six prominent mtmb rsw th heir signatures.
Sold by al. r, spec-table Druggists.
’rV~ .t Whoesale by H. H. HAY and W. F.
PHILLIPS* CO.
,J une 13— eodtt

To Let.
gentleman and wife a furnished House and
they t> >ard the occupants, consisting of gentleman and wile.
No one need .apply unless bringing
g )od ref .rcuces. Inquire at 28* Congress Street, Express cilice.
j unelid tf
Small Farm for Sale
the subscriber, containing about five acres ol
landun er good cull I vati on,—some seventy apple
trees—story and a halt house,—barn 35x36—two ever failing wells ot soft water.
It commands one of
the finest view s in the country. I rice $1200, cash.
MOSES MERRILL.
Refers to Reuben Merrill and J. B. Fillebrown.
Falmouth, June 13,1 66.—tf

BY

To Let.
a private house, within five rainules walk of the
a
Post Ollice, large, pleasant front parlor. Terms

IN
reasonable.

References required.

Address M.

B.

A small stoo
th cit". Eor
a

s

JnneOOtt

of the best stores in
particular, call at 350 Congress Street.
t

to secure

one

Philadelphia.

o’clock.
Cabin fare,.$1.50

duced rales.
Fie glit taken as usua'.

Jtfay

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool and London*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of New York.
Of New York*
Of Norwich*
Of Worceoier*

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER
The splendid ea-go'.ng Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F, A. Prince,
REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
Blancharu, will Lave Railroad
Wliart, fjot of State str et, Portland, every evening, (Sundays excepted*at 11 o’clock,
or on the arrival of t**e 7 o’ciock Express ti hin from
anj

Dost

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT COMPANT.
INLAND ROUTE.
On and alTer April 24th the new,
substantial and swift going Steamer

CO.,

CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.00
176,859.07

thr

insurable

property,
Also PERPETUAL POLICIES, which

never ex-

pire,

on

Dwelling Houses, Barns, Churches
AND

SCHOOL

HOUSES,

same

ROSS Si SruRIlEVANT,

teg* If any party bolding a perpetual poller,
desire to cancel the same, the company will
pay him back 90 per cent, ol the amount paid.

April 19th, 18CC.

to

MONGER, Agent,

THE

A New Feature

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
ol the cobwork at the southerly end of
Vaughan’s
Bridge will he remove I, on Mondavthe ICth Instant,
lor the purpose of tilling in and making solid the
sou>herly end of said bridge, and all persons in trav-

FP.EIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boston

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital, all paid in,
9*00,000
Cash surplus, over
$ JO0*000

Philadelphia,.at

Nov 22—dlvr

THE

elling over the -ame will do so at their own risk until
further notice.
J. M. ROBINSON,

HENLEY,

H. S JACKSON,
Selec men of Cape Elizabeth.
apHtf
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,I8<w

Vessels Wanted.
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
N. B. for Philadelphia and Balt.more,
,and Deals for Europe, Also vessel*.' wanted to freight Coal from Lingan Cowbay,
and other Neva Scotian ports to New
To k, and other porls. Also ves-els to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence, &c. Ap -ly to
lilTTLEJOfiN & CHASE,
No. C Moulton St., opposito Head ol Long Wharf.
May 30, 1866-dti

HULLS, CARGOES.

AND

FREIGHTS,

In Marine Co’s of well known responsibility.
And they respcctiully solicit t-ie attention el all de-

siring insurance.

COLBY a TWOWBLY
Exchange St, over Merchants* Exchange.
We take pleasure in relerrjng the public to the
following well known Gentle&en and business* firms
in thin city.
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker
Hon. Beuj.Kingsbury, Jr.
& Co.
C.M. Rice, Esq.
Mesirs. Deering, Milliken
Isaac Emery, Esq.
<5fc Co.
J »hn D. Lord, Isq.
Messrs. Yeaton & Hale.
Mes- rs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co
kfw.
Mar 21—dOm
22

Boston.

PURSUANT

said Assistants and the Lists taken and returns as
afoiesaid will be snbmitte to the Inspection of any
and a l persons who miy applv for that purpose.
All appeffis must bo made in writing and must spec
ifytho particular cause, m Iter or ll ing, respecting
Which a decisi n is requested, and the ground or principle o error complained ot.
NATH’L G. MARSHALL, Assessor.

]

All pernors with whom • otices may have been or
may be left, who ha e failed or may Jail to make reof Income caniajp s, watches, mus'cal Instruments, Ac., Ac., to the Assistant Assessors, within
ten days from the date when such not ce Is left with
such persons, >r at their residences, icill be assessed in
such sum for income, carria ,fes, wat hes,
c., Ac.,
a3 the Assistant Assessors, from the be t infjrmatlcn
they can obtain, may think just; to wh ch the penalty of twenty-five per cent, prescribed by law will be
added; and from an assessment so made, no relief
All persons docan be obtaiued after June 27,1866.
ing business since May 1,1£6:, whhh requires a License, not bavins’ m;idc application therefor, have
rendered t ems Ives llnb’e to a penalty of five hundred dollar * bosid s imprisonment tor two years, in
addition o the r>ayment of the tax for license.
June 11—cod&w juue27.

MANUFACTURED

to give instruction
the Plano-Forto.
IS atprepared
No. 21 Brackett Street
at the residence of

FOR

on

SALE

or

pupil.

buy your

Jnne 25—dif

I

Piano-Forte, and think
fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

Paper

Sierra Morena Molasses.

BY
I

M.C. MERRILL,

and

EaYelopjo I

°REibER’
93

51 I'alen Sir»«<*

sj£

Exchange St.

53, Next Door Above.
S^iaucient Sizes made to Order

*

)

lOO HUMS. CLAYED MOLASSES, per brig
for sale by
OSeRGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.
Junol4d3w

Portland Athenaeum.
Annual Meeting of the Proprietors ol the
Portland Athenaeum will bo held at the library
on
Plnmb Street, on WEDNESDAY, June
Boom,
27th. at 7* o’clock, P.M.
NA’BHAN WEBB, Secretary
May 30, I860.
may31dt*jul3&Ju27

THE

a. m.
3 top
l«ave Portland for Saoo River el 7 15 a.
*., 300 xnd
G2o p a
he 8«M p. m train out and the ▲ a train Id to
Portland wl 1 be Height traius with
patwengei tars

itystagea connect at Gorham for West Uorhaia,

8taudirth, steep Falls, Baldwin, lienmark, bebago,
Bnugtou, Lovell. Hiram, Brownlhud, Fryeburg,
Conway Harriett, Jack*on Limington, Cornish.For*

ter Freedom, Man son anu Lai on N. n
At Huxinu Ceater ior West Buxton,
Bonny-Eagle,
Bouth Limiugtou Limington. Limerick
Newheld,
Parson.afield and (Lsipee
At baccurappa lor bouth Windham, Windham Hill
North
and
Windham uaily
tenm Ca»- and Aoo
I >n tnl
w I roe rs IoL
hwa:—Le.ve iiorli m for P r» *• d »t 0 > a m aid
2 ii r a
Leave Purmmu r r Got hum at 12 li p u.
«

and 4pm

By order oi the President.
Portland April 28 ifetf—u

GRAND TRUNK
Ot

2000

Notice.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Uutuid alter AiOnauj, April 9th, 196C,
*?H5!^B2traius will run a* follow*
Train
for 8outh Faria, Lewiston and
Morning

Auburn at 7 00 a m.
Mali Train »or Waterviile. Bangor, Uorham Island
Pond, Montre 1 and Queb c at I 10 p m
1 his train connect* with Exp1
train for To onto,
Detroit and Chicago- 8 ecu lug i'&r* attached iron
Is ann Pend to Quebec and Mont real
No Baggage cau be received or checked alter the
tune abov e slated.
Trams will arrive as follows
Prom bo. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
P10 A. U
Prom Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2i6r.jc.

The Company

are not responsible far bast-age to
amount exceeding $ou in value (and that) ersonunless
notice
is given and paid lor at the late o!
al)
one passeng> r tor every $£0 additional vaiue.
C. J RRYDGEs, Manayinj Director.
// BAILEY. IjnrtU Superintendent.
dtJ
Portland, April 7. lbttf.
anv

wT&Tne

central

OL?)

__

Bushels

Oats,

Southern White Seed Corn,

EDW’D

Frame!

at 3 P.

M.,lo

com

ect trains for Boston.

OT" Freight trains leave dally at 8 A. V.
EDWIN NuYi_.S Pnnt.
Dec 15,1885.
deic'd)

SUMMER

EXCURSION

j

Rates

Reduced

TRIM

RAILWAY I

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .840.00
Chicag and Mllwaukte rail to Sarnia and

steamer through Huron and Michigan.."4.00
Detroit and return all rail.28.00
return all rad.iij.no
London and re uvn all rail. :4.0O
Quebec and return all ral’. 10.00
Montreal and teturn ail rail.. 15.00
Gorliara and return ail rail. 6.00
Tickets
to return up to November 1st.
For further information on roun l trip ticket via
New
Boston,
York, Niagara Falls, &c.. apj ly at the

Niagara Falla and

^ood

N TICKET OFFICE,

UNI

283 COEQRESS STREET.
E. P.

BEACH,
General Agent.

junelldtr

WM.

FLOWEBS,

Eastern Agent.
D. it. IIUNCHARI), Agent.

Important to Travelers
TM

West, South, North-West and the Gonadal.

W.

D.

LITTLE

the great Leading Route, to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit MI'waultee,
li alone OsbkoeD, Bt. Paul, Lat roue, Lrten bay,
Qnluoy, Bt, L, niv, Louisr i lie, lodunapoll-. Cm-o,
to. and ia prepared to lurni.b Through Ti-kete
(tom Portland te aL the principal Lit tee and Town!
In the level mate, and the < ansaas. »> the

Agent

IS

for all

LOWEST

RATES OF FARE,

And all n«cdftil Information oheorfully lurnuhed.
PR.vnLLkae trill find it greatly u tbeiradrantage
to prooure Through TleUeta at the

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent,

Passage Tickets for California, by tho Old Lins
tail -iteamor1 and Panama Railroad mar hr tecured
by ea,vIv application at this offioe
Waroh *1 ISSS
i-arSUrfAteff

COAL, COAL,

COAL;

WOOD!

GEO. GILMAN &
Mead Union

formerly occupied by tbe
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL CbAL
and are
prepared to furnish tbe diflerent varieties of

HAVE
now

CO.,

Wharf,

taken the stand

CO*

COAL AND
OP THE BEST

WOOD!
QUALITY,

Delivered In any part of the c!tr, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Wo arc now discharging from vessels Rod Ash, F.gg nnd Stovo, free
burning and pure: While A*h. Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and store.
Our Coa^s are kept on ler cover, screen <>, sn 1 dolivered in the best poealble manner. We Inteu l to
spare no effort on our part to please those who nay
patr.mlzc us with their orders.
June II—dll

BLANCHARD’S
on

Steam Boilers!

some boilers 700 degs. of beat la thrown away.
making a loss o» 1-3 the fticl. The question »
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect contro or ail
the heat an<l makes it do duty in the engine. This is
its construction; after the engine is in
very simple In
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the w aste
heat canted through heaters, heating the steam to
any temi>erature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; tho heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting flret* by
parks
throwm from engines, which will add much value to
this Invention, oesides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

ON

Feb

2i—<11?_

LEGAL

INSTRUMENTS.

II.

BUBO IN

&

attention given to drawing Wills,
Deeds. Contracts, and all kind of legal papers.—
examining titles to real ustate. by

PARTICULAR

Also

II.

DftCA.YE.
AT
117 Middle Street.

CO.,
if

P.

COUNSELLOR
October, 18G5.

No. 130 Commercial Street,

may30

r7

Trains leave Portland dally 'Grand
CE^jKefTrunk Depot) Sundays oveepted.lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7 0U A. M ., and tor Bunjor and
all Intermediate stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Ren rnlng,
trains Irom Auburn ard Leu lsion aie due at I .SO A.
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations,

FOR SALE BY

Bigelow’s Patent Radiating Clothes

r.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

100 BblsGolden Fleece Flour,

CIDER Is wanted and will be received in
small quantifies as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No.^5 Commercial Street.
April 18, I860.—dtf

TT'OE the Kitchen, Nnrserv end Toilet. »t
Jr Junelfldtf
S. C. RUNL^Tl; St CO.’S.

1AU.WAY,

Caimdo*

*

May 1—dtf

Merriwa from Sierra Morena,

30,16m,

C0tt°°Klv*rxor*’orll*IiaandvOu

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

Also lor sale at

HHE
I MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.
427
OO TCS.
*

Onxud slWr Mooney
April
SWrains will leave a*follows.

dll*

ImprovempiU

“refrigerators,
AND

Portland, Mar. 20, I860.
s Helen W. Jordan to

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Ui-vt*kliJU

turn

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,

I cheerfully recommend Ml
the public as a Teacher ot the
those who employ her will be

PORTLAND* ROCHtSTEHRi

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stairs.)

~

the

W* iiATCil, Superintendent.
April 28,1800—dtf

Por'latu.

Absessob’s Office, 22 Exchange St., \
Portland. June 8th, 1866.
f
to the provision* ot the teveral Acta
oi Congress, “to provide Internal Revenue to
the
support the G /Vernment and to pay interest on tri.l
public deb ,** I hereby give pubi c notice tl.a> I
receive and hear appeal* relative to any erroneous or
exces.dve valuation--, assessments or euuinera ions
made and re urned in the Annual List of 1 65, by the
Assistant Assessors within the County ot v umberland, in said District, at my said oitice in Portland,
on Wednesday, ti e 27th day of Jure, A. D.. 1806,
an 1 by those within the County of Yo*k, In sa d Dittrict, at my dwelling house la York, in said County
of York, on Monday, the 25th day of said June.
On the above days at 9 A. M., the proceedings ot

Stocks,

&c„ See.,
the most Reliable Fire Companies.

9 T Whart.

First Collection District of the State
of Maine.

FIRE, MARINE, LIFE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

In

bkowbecln

United Stales Internal Revenue.

announce to their
generally,
they
perxected complete arrangements lor
the transaction of

Buildings,Vessels

SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,

IN OTI C E.

undersigned respectfully
THE
friends and the business community
that
have

on

Philadelphia

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
now tonn the line, and a steamer leaves each port
EYE Y WYE DAYS.
From Long Wbar Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whart,
10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by
Canal or Railroad. Ireeui commissions.
For freight, apply to

AGENCY!

com-

and

Sttamah'p Line.

JOHN E. I)OW & SON,
za JCxchauge Street.
juncl9dtf

Stocks of Goods

leave Port anu ior axow
began anu mte ineu.aie action* every morning a. 7 ocmcik
'ira>n* now Bath ana Lew istonaredue at
Portland
at b.3u A Ai., auu from
bkowuegan anu rurnnnut- n
anu a 1 interwedwte station* at i.3o t. M.
to CAUiect
with trams ior nos ton.
biases ior Kocalanu connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, and ior
bolon, Anson, Norriugewock, Athens anu Moose Head nake at
anu ior China, Last and North V as»aiboin'
at Vu*saiboro’, and ior Unity at Kendal/* NiLTs.

TO

The Trav-iers Ins. Co.,

any amount, and in the rnoBt responsible
psniee in New England anil New York City.

KiiJiAo-iNlA, capt W. W,
further no

snswooD. wi 1 until
'•ie run as follows:

‘save Portland.
For freight or pas-age apply to
BASER Y t. FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. '-ROM WELL fc CO.. No. 88 West Street,
*ew York.
Ms- 29. 1386
dU

INSURANCE !

To

leave Portland daily
M., ior Bath, Augu* a, \> ut«
,bkow
S**!^'*
began, anu tnceiintniale
btaLoni4,(coiinectiijg at Lruiibwick with AnuioK:oganu
F'avminft n, ana at
1-ow,*iJl0n
Kendall * -dills *v»tn
Maine lenirai k. l. aoi Lunger
anu intermediate station*.
/'are* as low bu
¥ tUis ixuss
asanyoJitr.
Leave a ortland lor Bath,
Lewiston, Augusta and
Intelmediate station* on baturv.a>
onxy at t.oo jr. iu.
JViixeu
rain leave* Por. Unu ior La*h anu iuU
rmodia.e * atoms daily, except
at 3.1, p. tu.
Saturday,
i' r eight
'Irani, with passenger car attucucd, will
A-

GRAM)

LINE.
and

treal, Uuebee. Bangor Cath, Augusta. Bastportand
St.John
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
-teamen a. early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

Portland* Me#

INSURANCE,

Trains
Passenger
l.oo

ui

■'

OFFICE, 166 FORE STREET,

GENERAL
National Vi'la-re Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was
cnte.ed on Friday Momii g, 22dlm,t., and about
Eight Thousand Loliars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Collars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars l.ewanl will be paid for
the recjvtry of the money and Bonds, or a ptoportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PCUKINGTON, Cashier.
1cl3dtf
Bowdolnham, June22d, 1566.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commeuclug Monday, April 301 h, 1830.

-via ini—

Leav. Brown s Whart, Portland,vVoryWEDNKSGAS ana SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
38 East River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
»nc SATURDAY, at 4 o’olook P. M
These voerels ere fitted up w th fine accommodations lor passengers making this the most speedy,
safe and ocmfoi table route for travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, m State Eocm,
*8.00. Cabin prssaye 86.00. Meals extra.
Goodr vsu'dra cy this line to ana from Mon-

this class of property, at such a cost as it will be for
the interest of eve y person wanting insurance to
call and see for themselves.
2?£r“Full particulars os to rates and terms given on

...

UEWAltD!

r"

POuTlAHD UENNEBLC R.

YORK

fast Btera'«£<1Id
ship PIRIBO, Oapt.H SheruKoa.
vno

■'

on

LIFE

NEW

The

.,

Feb 18,18tiC—eodly

Lynn.

8kV a .'pocial b night train, with pos&en^cr cur attached, willicave Liuueioid ior Portland danyat 8

steamship company.

PROPERTY.
Perpetual Policies (never expiring) will be issued

IF.

AND

8EMI-WEmHDV

FARM

JOHN

u. it.,
stopping only at Saco, Bludtflru, Lexintbun*.
Nortu Bei wick, boa «.h Boa v.icx*
uukciaoi:, Lovu, nojCa, iiavcmni anu Lawiki.ce. aiiu on lues.a.*,
ibursuaysaui Sa.urda^B Aid run via the AaLSwt.n
it. it., Hv-o^plug
only at &aco, xdudeiord, Kenntuu*k,
Noitn Beiwica,
roi.smoutn, Newbu.yport, baitm
and

ap20dt!

PORTLAND

perpetual policies on

AND FURNITURE.

application

Agents,

viKNKRAL

Commercial Street. Portland.

73

Cheapest Iusurancc in the Country.
sue

n tot Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 3.00 and
to.
On touuoayn, VS
a
d
tdnesdays
Fridnysthc Express
tram to and iFoin Liston w i.l run ?.a Boston t*
b.u n©

7.0eluxprtw*,P.

nlrht.

should

Co.,

Special Agents lor State of Maine.
Ggf “Agents wanted throughout the Slate,” for
the above Company.
Junl9d3w

mrllMONT),”

Stages win be in readiness at all the landings to
carry pas enters to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 8T9 tons measuiement, has large
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furniture, Be 'BandBed ing, and ismall rcspec seieg&ntly fit ed up for pa-srngers,and has large Freight loom.
Freight lorwardeu t om Portland by the Boston
and N w York Steamers
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains tram Boston, on 'heir arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free of charge.
For freight or passage apply to

$1,176,859.07
cm

OF

CHARLES DEERLNG. MaSTXB.
Will make two trips p. r w?ek to Machias. leaving
Frarulin. Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENiNUfi.at 11 o’clock, aud touching at Rockland,
llesboru, Ca-tine, Deer lsie, SedgvvlcK, Mount Desert. Milliuidge, Joneeport, and thence to Machiaeport.
..ETURNING, willleave Maclifasportevery MONDAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, t mchlng
at above named landings, ana arri\ ing in Portland

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

five year?,

4I4.

A

Leave JBvst

CSBBESSBD

“CITY

or

CSagS^an Paesenger Trains leava Portland for
W
EKyBoeum aib.40 A. in., 3.00 ana G.tu
pAwcNI

n.

Return'ng, will leave Bangor every morning (Sundays excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Winterport, Buckspoit, Be Hast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage plea e apply
to
A. SOMEKBY,
Portland, May 15,1866.
at office on Wharf.

~PERPE1UAUN$URANCE!

Surplus,

LINE

BETWEEN

COMPANIES.

QA SH

ARRANGEMENT,

UUMUiotl

ARRANGEMENT!-

DAILY

Of Hartford*
Connecticut Mat oaf.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THF
New York Accidental,
Of New York*
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than
&J7 000,000.
are prepared to carry tbe largest amounts desired In
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life ana Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptlv paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & b\VAN.
EST* Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New
York O.iice desired.
Portland. Feb. 6 1866—dtf

INSURANCE

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

22nd, 1C6C—dtf

SUMMER

Notice !

Metropolitan

$3000

Leave Atlantic WharfferBoston,
’eve*y evenlnt, (except Sunday) at
Leave xioslon the same eay» at 7 P. M.

Heck,. 1.00
dT* Package tickets to be had oi the Agents at re-

THE

ma\25dtt

Fine Store to Let.
RARE chat ce Is offered to parties bv purchasing

7

FIRE COMPANIES.

SOME

Arrangement t

Until lurt^er notice Ihe Steamers
01 the Portl nd Steam Packet Co.
wi;l run as follow*

St.

Total Assets,
97UU»l»00
This Company, which wajs the first to in roduce Insurance against. Acc cents in America, has per ec.'ed
a system insuring against Death
resulting lrom D»tease as well a* arc dent, which includes ihe
weekly
compensationalltwetI
forhJuries thus combining in
outstanding Risks of the North-Western In- one
a regular Lite Policy and a Polic z against
surance of Oswego, a d We stern Massachusetts
policy
Accidents. The ra'es are
low and are ma< e up
of Pit sticM Mass, having been assumed by the Mej on the ordinal y Liie Table,very
and also Ten Year Nontropolitan Insurance of New York.tlie subscribers are
For
fei
Plan.
tiive,
prepared to take up the Polici sol the ab-ve name!
We wouD reeommend anyp rties contemplating
Companies and substitute ihe Policies of the Metro- Life
Insurance t > ca.l upon us, to whom we wl.l be
politan Insurance, without uh-age.
gla l to give any info niation esirc«l in regard to this
JUU.Y E. DOW 6l SON,
most desirable katuie n Life Insurance. 367 yearly
29 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Policies ins r ng against acoi .ents have been Issued
in this city alone in this Co.
Monthly cer iticates given i or any amount desired,
Insurance
designed for Tourists. General Accident Tickets, issue-1 for one, four and ten day s.
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKK.
This Company is sound an d reliable, with thre?Cash Capiial pa d in,
SI,000,000 lourths of a iniliioq Assets, wlxich are constantly InCash Surplus, over
$700,000 crea ing. The .a:est sales oi Stock were $230, par
va*ue $100.
JOHN E. DOW Sc SOX,

Public

1EDUCE0J0 BO'TON.

Summer

of New York.
Iu.urauce Co. of Norik America,

istr

)une]3dtf

a

—-——-

COMPANIES.

LIFE

WEEK !

and after MONDAY, June
Steamers ol the internaLine will leave Lanroad
foot
oi State Street, every
AVharf,
'uioNDAY, Wednesday and
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock ,M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
lieturning, will leave St. John and 1 astport same
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer <dueen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robhu.Btdu, Lauds and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock ami Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Machins.
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A.
Railway
for Sh Uiac, and from th nee for Summersiue and
Ch rlottetown, P. L. Island, and
N. S: also
Pictou,
at St. John ihe Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Hadfax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digbv every Aiondav and Thuisilay
mornings.
.5j#“ Freight received on days ol sailing until lour
0 clock P, M.
C. C. a-ATON.
1866.—dtf
May 29,
Agent.

Washington.

A*eople’«*

PER

SUMMER

Commencing Monday,Mu, 14ifc, 1808.

On

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN,

The Company will i

A BITTER AROMATIC.
conscientiously recommooded to Ladiss, as a
Tonic which will soothe t' e nerves, lenew the blood,
and gently stimulate and
invigorate the system.
E3f“ All persons of sedate habi s—ministers, law-

TRIPS

tional

-of-

Fulton,
Norwich*

Calais and St. John.

4th, the

General Insurance Agency! FARE

Lorillard,

Children 15 cfs

WITH REDUCED FARE.

IMOtl.

It Is

day.

MILLINERY STOCK

THREE

April 27, 1808—3meod&w.

Arctic*

reai’t,at 11.15

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WINE ! STORES, STOCKS,

GEO. F.

corner

Eastport,

J. W. MUNGEll ct- SON, Agents,
166 FORE STREET,

Continental,

at

Internation il _S te a mship Oo.

\

of

touching

A. M.,
Tickets i'ourr. anil bad 25 ete.
Juno 7—dtl

BENJ. F. STEVENS,
President.
JOSEPH M. GJBBE.nS,
Secretary.
W. W. MORLAND, M. D.
Medical Examiner.
I. T. DANA. M. D. Medical Examiner, Portland.
H JRTL.AND, MB

Exchange

Portl,nd'

p“ m"*’’ '“llUd

islen.l,
Cmdilng?
and
5.15 1'. M.

policy holders.

No. 23

until

a,.f

A*
at“S
Leave

•

1. Thig Company being purely mutual, insnreg
at the lowest possible rates; and ii the premiums paid exceed tne actual cost, the surplus is
RETU rned to the
parties insuring iu cash, not scrip.
3. The low ratio qf expand, tures to receipts. averaging only b per cent., and .he slight variation in this
ratio Horn year to year, as shown by ti.e liepoits of
the Company, iuu e it clear that their business is
conducts a systematically and with s 'rictest economy.
b. in this Company a pei so may no» forfeit a
policy until its value is worked out in insurance; For example, if a i>erson pays four
life premiums in cash, ills will insure Lim seven or eight years, or about three years ailc. iis
lour have expired, if he is unable, from any
cause, to pay the annual premiums. The laws of no
o«her State make such a provision.
9. The New England company will make as large
a distribution qf surplus to the insured as can be re* umed
by any Company doing a safe business. The
assets of all companies are derived from premiums
and interest; and the mutual com'any whose
ratio qf total expense to receipts is lowest, must have
the largest proportionate amount to divide among its
members. People have been strangely misled in this
m *tteroi dividen is.
The c ompany in which insurance costs the least, the rate of premium bein the same, must do best in the way of returns io

SUCH IS

is

May 23—dlf.

Eoots!

on

HYGIENIC

DIVIDEND AX-

OFFICERS.

follow*,

a*

Leave Bur ..ham’s Wharf tor Peak’s and
Cushing’s
Islands, at 9 anu 14 a.
an j 2and34 P. M.

at current rates.

ot

WCVEXS*

a

A LLI

Policies issuedlorone

the sunny elopes of Spain—the
the grape In all its purity, as bestowed upon us by the beniflclent Giver, and such as
Is, alone, consistent with Christian teachings.

genuino juleo

7000

TO

t

FINEST

PURE WINES!
A Wine grown

LBS. BOLTS AND SPIKES.
JUOU lbs. new and second-hand Chain, different sizes. Also. S- ovels, Spades, Axes, Hatchets,
Hammers, Camp Kettles.
SifciLTitR ItuNT ’—just thh 'hlng for Hay
Caps j and a few A Tents; all of which are selling
low,at No* 8 Moulton St*, (store lormeriv occu-

A
and

This Company nmlcx

CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

*

TUESDAY, June 12th, running
furl her no ice:—

ina utid Endowment i*.. tides Issued.

-OF-

PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me.

Febl3—dtl

Wine

HAS FOR ITS BASE

ONE

Press Office.

The easiest, prettiest, and most durable Boot ever
put into the market. For sale at
T- MERRILL. & CO’S.
May 23- att
82 Middle Street.

lAhiids

Hygienic

second-hand HASP PRESS for saleuAeap
if applied for soon. Size ot Platen 20X28.
Inquire in person at, or address by mall,

SPOiLEN.

April 10, lat 56 24 S. Ion 75 65 W, barquo Egerla,
Emery, from Sydney, NSW, for Singapore.
May 8, lat 29, y* 71 tS, ship Canova, Roberts, from

Cotton

For Sale-Price Low.
MOTTS' Kettles and Furuaoe. Enquire at 33
Co.umerc.al Street.
Jun6S3dif

2

Crafts, Philadelphia.
Off Sicily 8th Ins barque John E
Holbrook,Brown
trom

fPer steamer Kangaroo, at New York.)
P00114th» Clara Ann, Stinson, Apalach4r
&LLlve’
icola; Thos H rward, trom do.
Off S.cily 8th, S A Staples,
Staples, from Jamaica
for London.
Ar at Flusliing 12th, Cairo, Beals.
Philadelphia,
Ar at Havre 11th, William Frothingham, Qualev,

light drafted stern-wheel

a

Foster, Robinson, fanjong.

New York for Havre.
Sid ftn Queenstown 5th inst, ship General Sheplev,
Stetson, (irom Liverpool) for Philadelphia, having
°
*
repai ed.
Ar at St Pierre 5th inst, brig
Tang!er, Smith, trom
Georgetown, DC, tand sailed 6lh for Fort Loyal, to
discharge.)
At car lenas 15th ult, barque
Mary E Libby, Libbv.
for Boston. 1jg.

The

PEAK’S

Term, Life, Ten Year, Non Forfeit-

Aina,
It Of a I,

OF

Daniel Marcy, Ross,

Slu ftn Gallo May 13, barque Nestor, Cloudman,
Calcutta.
Ar at Calcutta, ship Mongolia,
Weston, Maulmain,
lea y, to dee* tor repal.s.
Ar at Havre 7th iust, barque Chief, Harding, from
Mobile.
Ar at Gottenburg 1th Inst, barque
Sachem, Atkins,
Havre.
Ar at Falmouth. E, 9th Inst, barque BUMS.
^

Steamers_for

j

Ellsworth.
ner.

Sale.

PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

0 A Z E T. t. E ,
Will commence her
to
tripe

•

Steamers CLARION a d FALMOSES GOULD.
CON. They have larje freight caN. B.—My health being s-ch that I am unable to
between uecks, saloon and
pacity
at tend .0 bu luces out a por a jo oi the
--state rooms on upper decU.
iimo, I have
Can
engaged these.vn.es.1 on. pm H. Jehkis, who carry five hundred excursionists c mf ortably. They
wi- ..Lend to ihe ousi-ess lor me for the
*«s8 thantw (2) ears old. D.mens.ons95 ieet
prcs.nt, atr
my Ofiico.
M. «.0 JLD.
long, 27 >eet wide. Will be sold low if applied lor
Poi Land, J une 25,1866.
soon. Enquire of
Iwed3weod.
ROSS At STURDIVANT.
Junel5dti
73 Commercial street.
For Sale.
exclusive right in the State of Maine far the
salo ot Vatcs harbu-allea
illuminating oil, the
!
beat aud cheapest in th market. Will tra e lor a
l/ood Oxce,Buggy anuHarue s. An unusual chance
ior a bargain, i? „r particulars audi ess
subscriber has for sa’e several desirable CotrpHE
X ton Planiaii >ns in South Carolina, Georgia and
E. il. KENNLDy &
CO.,
Ala.&•).&.
Some of them are well stocked with CatJuuc2ju2t
86 Union street, a_o8lou, Mass,
Ij
tle, Hordes, Mules, and ail the necessary requirements of a tirat class Plantation, and will be ola with
States and County Rights for Sale or without the present
crops; that will under ordivarl„us ..lndsol new inventions. Mo. RO Led
nary cii cum^tances yield a .a. ge portion of the sum
oral stieso
reaiilied to purchase.
S. J. RUNLETT & CO.
hail and
TIM ilfiR LAi\ DS« Some choice lands in VirjunclSdtf
examine._
ginia, North Carolina, and Geo.gia, heavily timbered with Oi it an V e low 1 ine.
For Sale.
22 JO'acres oi tel cted Prarie and Timber Lands in
A pleasant situation on the
sou'h-eastcrly Mi souri, located on Mission run, and rea dly accessside of Great Chobeague Island, 1’ortAod Harible witii St. Louis and other large markets.
bor, consisting ot a iwo story Ho se, L and
All of the ab ivo 1 in.18 are in he Utuy locations, acA nice Garden In rear of tbo
Shop, connected.
cessible by Railroad or water, and can be pnrehashouse, together with four acres of land. There are ed on such
reasonable lerms as .o offer great indu e60 feet p eket lone
Four rooms in house nnished;
ments to any pe sou wishing to engnge in
producing
parlor and pari r cliambar ready loi plastering. Cel- the great staples
of Cotton, Rice, Tobacco, or Manu* r, w.th go
well of water. Si uated ab.nt 1 0 rods
factory Lumber.
N. W. irom Lit tlf field’s Landing. Condit ms of
sale, 1
ALSO, Lumber and Flour
with several hunSI,200—one-half cash, balance in six and 12 months, dred squar e miles of Timber Mills,
limits,convenient to the
«i. hap roved and endorser nates. For further
River St.
parCanada
Cast.
Lawrence,
ticulars apply to
tor t.rms, and circulars contalng specific
prices
AMTi'-RSON & CHADEOUR.VE,
and lull particulars, apply to
De iters i.t Heal Estate,
John
c.
83i Exchange Street, Forlland.
Procter,
June IS—dtf
JunelS—eodtf
LIME ST.

EXCHANGES.
Ar at New York 26th, sch Haltio Ross, Poianc#
Port au Prince

Rockport.

VERY eligible lofncar the head oi State street
size, 53 by
Also lots on Emery and Lewis Streets, near Pine
Street.
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ap£3—dtl
2d National Bank.

Islands!

BOSTON.
ORGANIZED 1843.

MARINE

A

Now is the time for Bargii, s, lhat
may not again
occur
Call immediately ac ray Odicc. comer Midd.e
an. Exchange
ot,eevs, Up S.ol.s.

FROM MERCHANTS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, bng Benj Delano, Byan,
New Orleans.
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, sch Yankee Blade,
Coombs, St John, NB (and sailed.)
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 22d, sch James Brophy,
Packard. Baltimore.
NORFOLK, VA-Ar 16th, sch Challenge, Hart,

HOUSE LOTS.

the

THE STEAMER

on

a

F*r

Railroads.

m itual life INSURANCE CO.

E'L ETCHER & CO.,
J une 19,18C6—a3w
159 Commercial Street.

back c v«, well 1 ca.ed for Coal and Wood
ka.ds, a..a lor Manufacturing purposes.
A18.—abouu 25 >,000 feet oi L n on the loVer side
ot tne LaSauru i-'touiea.iue. Thy L-ts afford a liue
ppjrtuaitj for investments, a, they wi.I Le 8 >ld .ow
aud cue growth oi tiij city wi;l sjo.i ma\e a djuimd
fjr buidlmglo.s, wuen ih.se
may uesjd at a good
print, a he e Lorn **i 1 find imm di^te s ;le as soon
u8 the Gotemiuer.t nee
ns to locate the Basin f^r
Iron-c la as tto ear thio
v.cmity, lb is now taiKea of.

Scotia..New York.. Liverpool.... Ju. e 27
Columbia..
New York..Havana.June27
Arizona.New York..California_June 3C
City oi New York..New York..Liverpool_June 30
Germania. New York..Hamburg_June 30

Lafoyette.New

he,Urick

S.

Steamers.

NEW ENGLAND

to

May 18—dtf

ETwo
rn.—iot 40

HOUSE,

Commercial Street, nea.lv opposite the head of custom Hou.-e Whaif, and adjoining t e site lor the new
storied
.C
stom Horn e, 5 feet front, and about 60 leet deep.
House
2}
No. 60 North St.,
in a bh.c.\.
Haa a line Flo .vat and Frill UarAlso several 1 As on
Alu.ijoy H 11, situa ed on Turnien, with aa abandonee of Fruit tieus, a.id
er street and the Eastern 1
romenade, containing
haru ana soil wa cr. Tnq lot contains about «ucabou 12o,oi)0 square feet.
Also one lot of Flats ad■,s*Aa acre*
i he prospect >rom the House is unsurjoining ihe above, 104 fcefc Cron and ex Leading to the
passed ti.e Atlantic (Xean, Bock Bay and the While channel; a fine lot for a Ship Yard.
iddUalaii.8 being m lull v.ew.
Apply to
A hue Lot on xN'ortli
street, No. 7-121 bv 140 feet—
JOHN C.
one of the uest lots upon winch to build on
ihe hil.—
READ ESTATE BROKER,
has an old lim *e aim oarn
upon it—is in close prox
J une t—dim
im:ty to the Horse Railroad.
Lime Street.
Al>o t e ‘'Si basiopoul” property, so
called,
bound donMiduie, Fo.e,
Hampshire and Franklin
for
Sale.
.■>tieets, a fi e location foi t e ejection ol a wholesale
Schoonee ESSEX, oi MiUbridge,about
Jobumg house or 3v.aaufac.0ry.
48 tons old measurement, five years oid,
Also One Hundred House Lots
built atMillbridge, well round in ails.—
In various parts of the
She 8 suitab e for Macsertl or Cod fishc.ty, sizes and prices to suit
purchasers.
iag; wi 1 be sold cheap.
For paiticula. s apply t o

Chxcauo Market,.

Price.

11all am

plain mess at 16

fto“i£ts i4,w»headUll:

Portland Urr Good* Market.
Exprssely corrected lor tlio Pbehs, to June 26.

Heavy Sheeting.37.52®

new

oy-dul.
Sugar—active; sales 1200 bhds Muscovado

—

COTTON GOODS.
In'Vies.

850 bbls.

Wills

Portland Glass Company,. 100.100.Iu2
Porn Shovel iuanu.a’gco.,. ...103.nominal.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100. 90.100
UivuiB.Nos
The Cusco Na ioliai and Merchants
Na io ir ,dec are Dividends inAprilandOctoi.er the
1 t National,Canal National, Cu.nherlunil Nallemil,
2nd Natmua and National Trader* in Jan and July.

Corset

Markets.
New Yobk. June 26.
Cotton—firmer and quiet; sales 800 bole. Middling
Aew York

..

ime

,,

Financial,
NewAokk. June 26.
The Commercial's article says the low specie« eposita in the bon aids the bull interest in the go d
ro m.
It >s now comparatively easy ior a lew heavy
speculators to Kec;» gold scaice until ihe 1st of July,
wh n $9,000,000 will be pa d o.i
treasury caupots.—
S ipments to-morrow wul
probab’y be light. Fichu go fli m aud quiet. The a ock market >b dull.—
Govj,runouts quiet, lloi.e,- is sluggish. Miulug
Bucks a.e active. Gold at 1.30 T. si., 157.

Oats—'.c lower
B ef—act-ve; sales
@ 21 50.

REAL ESTATE I

MThe

series.
1022
3d series.1‘’22

United States Five-twenties, 18C2. Kff
U'3
do
1861.
do
1865.it 3
Vermont Central First Mortgage Bonds. 105
Verment Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 36
Bates Manufacturing Company. 170
Eastern K&ilroad. 104 \

..

7fg

m

SITUATED

southerly hall ol the House and Lot No.
10 WUuiot street, near Congress—lot 40
by 05—
touriee.i rooms; it is now occupied for a Boarding house.
The new one and half storied House with ’ot
front ol the observatory, between Monument
-LyJilland Congress s nets.
0ne 1,alf of tlie modorn built 1A storied House
°n Franklin street, N
03, be ow' Lincoln—
JHiiJi.sou herl/ ha'f of the block, containing e.ght
rooms—has brick cistern ol filtered water.
storied modern built House on Lincoln
st ect, near the Jai.—contains eleven linis.iei
too
6, ha.'* an abundance of liara and soft wa-

2d

do

For Sale,

in Giav about two miles from the Corner on 'lie Po tl&iii road.
For particulars apply
to W. F Hill, 46 i~xchan „e street Portia-id, or the
sub' cribo.' near the pi emises.
Gray, June 26,1866-dif.
ALBERT HILL.

IBE3

Insurance.

A

three storied modern built BBICR
cont in in ft
thirteen- rooms, with
abundant closet room, marble fire pkces; cellar under the wliol< hous*; never fad!
g supply of
hard and soft water; gas
throughout the nousc. .Lot
good size with line shade trees.
The ho use is in fine order and located on one of the
rinoipal streets of ti e city, in a good neighborhood,
and w.U be s »ld at a bargain if
applied for at once.—
Can be examined any day. Possession can be had at

TIIE

small.*ll-x

do

of Land

Sale.

or

Sale and to Let.

For

state of the health of the undersigned induces
him to oiler the lollowing descri ed
pr perly upon such terms that cannot fail to ensure the.r
speedy
sale

operm.2

36 g

Salpiiur.

and

Gjrerninant C-s >,.. ley.L3
Gjvs.umejti-'M,.1 2.102}
S a.* of iidxino Bonos,.yi
:7
V.i.Ui-jd vity Bonds.6.,7
Bdtn cityBrnds,.9.. 2
Baigor cltgBonj, w years,..y,.:.2
CQ jus City Bonds,. ll.»j
Cumooriand National Bank,.... lu.4o..tO
Cana. Nadonal Bans.,. loo. Iu4.Iu6
Kir,. Na ions. Bank,.*.100.1031.... 1044
Cajeo National Bank,.loo.iu3.loi
Jueronanto’ National Bank.75.75.76
Nadsnil Traders Bank.
.101.102
S«oend National Bank,.100.86
yo
Portland Couipauy.loo..0
loo
Poctlaui Gas Company,.so.50
65
Ocean Insurance company,—lee.100.iog

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers Board. June 26.
American Gold.
I35f
United States Coupons, July. 1541
U. S. Corn on Sixes, 1881,. 11 J
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.
10£i
do

*

MUST

14

...

MOLAS3ES—The receipts since our lar t amount to
12 U, ni ds, lio, tcsanu 14bb!s. li luers a*e film aou quo aid ms, ana s me anpor ers holu at hi/Lcr
figure
bagar House Syrup ib qu.c^. at 40 lor cas..s
an J12 for b •,«.

Goremmun.o’s, isSl,.loyj.l.tj

Western Telegraph Co.53*
Cunitarlaud i^uai Co. 15
Canton Company. 53?
United Stales coupon sixes, 1881,.11 f
United States 6-2).li 3*
Treasury 7 3-10. ltl|

San rises.4.25
Sun sets.7.10

....

ait rower.

Portland Dally Pres* Stock Liu,
OOSEECl'SD BY WM. II. WOOD & BOH,
Otoek and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
For the week ending J ane 27.
Far Value. Opered. Asked.
Dssoript.cms.

.eol

House and Two Acres

nams,

19 @
.uauua........ 20jg
Manila Bui jropi'22 g
2_#, Boileu do.178 @180
-LLfctU.1 1»0 v*> 2 XJ
xj-uga anu Byes.
Alcoboi v gai 4 6u g
ouve ..2 50 @
Aiuoa p lu
38 g
haslor.3 36 @
Aium.
Neutsfooi ....2 00 @
6‘g
Arrow Boot... 30 g
70
Onions.
Bi-^arb boua 1J
Siv’skins** bi.none
Borax. 33 @
Paints.
Portl'd Leau.16 60 @17 00
Br.iuHlone, roll, 6 g
1 35 g
uro (iru ao.17 5o @
oaaipnor
cream Tartar 4*35 g
58 Pure Dry do. 17 t0 @
•niuigo,.1 5u g 115 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 @
itocheile lei..
4 @
Logwood ex... 17 g
Madder. 18 g
20 Eng. Ven.ued.
4$@
Ma^notda.. 48 g 55 ltea Lead. 16 @
Naptha v £ai. 3u g 55 litharge. 15 @
Plaster.
Opium p lo. 10 oo g
mm earn.C 00 g
Soft, $ ton.. .2 uo @ 2 25
oai buda.
5 g
5£ Hard.1 76
Salipetre. 16 g 28 around.0 oo @

our

change

Boils...

Amerleanytb

LUMBER—The deman 1 continues to be fhlr both
shipping purposes, and the supply is

no

4a.

Coruaae.

oas..

with

@
@
@
@

35
37
38
61
1 76

4«mu4.

Cop. SLeatinug 45 @
Y.M.biie^U.mg3o g

LEATHER—A speculative demand for tho artic e,
jupLa iih the rjoe ia gola ha. c tase aa incie^»o
in iad pr ce j. ah K.nx> of Leather. The stocks in
mar vet are no. *argo.
LIMh—T o e is an ample supply in market, and
Rook.ond and Taoma-tm are seihiig a* $1354145 v

NAV iL STJRE!—Qu!et,
light demand.

@

..

c

in. ioooi ana
goou. Laths

33
33
34
48
Aui. hull.... 1 6u
jjim©.
UocklM,cabk 1 i.5

11}

u.

•

demand for sheet and pipe at

40
3u

Cooperate.

—

r

24

..

ilhd.ibh'ju, nub,
^aslt.*i 0 @ 7
MM. Uty.. .3 oo @ 3 12J
iM avail otoree.
bug.City...2 50 g 30. Tar v on.. .3 6o @ 4
bug. c*u*y.. 00 g 1 50 Litcn (h. raiL 25 @
.6 26 @ 6
VV>a. itch
v/try&tiftMoi.
ilud. bu’ks.l 75 @ 2 00 xfr jam.4 oo @ b
Bliu. iPu’gs,
a in pun tine p
butt Pine... 22 @
24
gat.1 12 @
iftifinn.
Hard Pine.. 2b g
3a
Hoopa,(14ll).37 oo g4J lh» American— 12 @
i.4.oakbtavea50 00 gu5 00
Oil.
oopper.
Kerosene,.... 70 @

IAJ.^—Hollers a re stiff in their pr'ce?, and somekl ids .live a .vaicei Tue de uaai contiaucs good,
Nai s coatiaue at $7&7 25 %* cas<t.
LiRD
Tae demand continues active at our
jaoid.ro uie su*f iu tue suppjy is
quo adonj.
LEAD—A fa

oo g
r>o glO 00
50 glOOO
6u gio uu

celiigu.

$14150.

UiXA

23}

Box bhooks.
@ 1 45
Pine,.loo g
ju umber.
Bread.
Pilot $> lOo in y oo @11 oo Clear Line,
bilip.7 00 g 8 00 o*o». 1 & 2....43 00 @50 00
Cracker»t<brl 6 OO g 6 5;» jS\>. 3.3b 00 @4* Uj
Cracker*^ lou 50 g 55 jn o.4.lb OO @*U 00
Butter.
shipping... .21 00 @.4 00
Pamilyl* lb... 35 @ 40 opiuce.1/ 00 @10 00
28 axemiociv.... 13 00 @15 00
.Store. 24 g
candles.
jhiapooaruH,
17
lo @
Mould If* in**
bprucoEx..26 00 @27 00
imne*
haeiA....
bperrn. 40 (g 42

>

oasaiuptioa nao o ea Ia.ge.
PRUrT -Orao^es and lemons are higher. Figs
are s^uroo an very high.
x*a.s il> are tirui at ou.
qxoxit* jus.
A vAIN—The stock of com in marked is light, and
ho.dcrsare very a.mat $10341 *5 for m.xcd. The.e
D very .ivtio y«How ia market.
GUNPOWDLR—Tho price ofOrien'al continues at
05 oJ for masong, and v64 7 *or sporting. De*uana

! Carrel, t> lu.. 23 @
li.eo'b, V U)..
Ijjl
Lead.
j
Sheet * 1-ipc. 11 @

Ashes.
Pearl Jp lb.none
New York,
Pol.
7 g
8
Light.
Beans.
I Jdiu. weight
Marrow $ Lu.2 75 @ 3 ro
Heavy.
Pea.6 oO g 3 25
Slaughter..

p.ie. shave b~eu
foi all <dn .s.

ai. soaadsp.inj ox.ras are iijgr.o.«
on the .ower
g ar-s whoro is aoc mu.hc.iaagj.
The recai >.s for
m w.e
have ooea vor / lig .t while t^e ^emand for

Lard.

!

In*. 8 oo @10 00
Cooking ip bu.nore
Lried p id.... 23 @ 2’>
Western do. 18 g 23

aa advance of ljc
the
firsiox las, woea, bat the au/anm *.as beoa ioM an
p.-csa ruma n *ao simo as at o u la.t report wi*h the
0a.0o_ -OJ „f ala an, wucj is.Jc higher.

»

Apples.

Green

de-

DRUGS AND DYES—All loreign aiticles Lave
alv.mi3a ncoa equeocc H tuo u.j.ard movomeu*
in go.... Tne .eoud con inuea goed.
Dli QOjDS—'Th.ro ha beex a good bus ness the
Tho HU. net tsfiroi for ail kinds with no
past we
spec *ul chaage f. oui la t w^ePs ^uoti Ln.. The ucJiUDiiOi otra-a.d oro.va iujo-i^gi Jon .*6 so
strong
a. i* was, and mere is *esj activity ia woolens.
DJwK—Tae prices of Portland due < reman the
same. Wo qu.te No. 1 at 9tc, aaa 4c <$> yu i© s for
®Aj si.ceijau nuaiucrupioNo.il.
aho demauu
co.xonucs good.
FiSH—Dry fish continue scarce. Receipts are
Bgu-witnaveryac.ivod maid, aaa filre a.e aken
u.» &i qaica as they a r.ve.
Mackerel outnuo
tea ue.
Tnere are uo fit ia the ma.ko*. No. 8*s arc
Oom.og m, uut ia »mal* quanticies.
PL J A—iupar o: gradea ara gsTJsg scarco and

Erie.

Corrected for the Pres*’, to June 26,

mand.
uoPPElt—The advance in gold has given rise to a

b poo ala a Vo

Cleveland and Toledo.lea
Illinois Central..121
Michigan Southern
781

Psrilssd Wholesale Prices Current*

con37mH0o *j

ana

00
00
60
60

WOOL FLANNELS.

cOOPa-BAorE—With light stocks there ha large
d.maad aadpr.cos A an tv.nda have gone up. buliss; -t.hoo.fcB continue to be very

26
36
T6

Cottrn

li 'ht

a

&C.

Cotton Batting,

cuinoo. aad is

sump-.ve aeman
ID, aaa 1*10

IT

Crash,.11 $®

—

Mm a $115o4*hOJ.
CvdPPEn—Themarke.i3 quiet with

.—

AND

DoLaine®, .*0 (3 22$

v Id.

a g

Denims,.
CAMBRICS

Note.—Oar quot tionj represent price* of large
loL from first hands, n iloss other ise stated, and in
filling small orders, liigaer rates have to bo chorgod.
For fig ares see quota. 10.is in aooLlier column.

For Sale and to Let.

COTTOVADE*.

A

LAW,
jnayPedti

Door Plate, and Numbers.
CHOICE assortment 01 SILVER PLATTP

DOOR PLATES A NUMBERS trey b. bad at
TURNEY’S 19, Market Square, op stain.
June,—dim*

